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TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1855.

T the Court at Balmoral, the 24th day o;
September, 1855,

PRESENT,
The QUEEN's Most Excellent Majesty in Council.

T1STHEREAS Her Majesty's Commissioner,
V ? for building new churches have, in

pursuance of the sixteenth section of an Act
passed in the fifty-ninth year of the reign
of His Majesty King G-eorge the Third,
intituled " An Act to amend and render more
" effectual an Act passed in the last session of
" Parliament, for building and promoting the
" building' of additional churches in populous
parishes," and also of the third section of an
Act, passed in the session of Parliament held
in the second and third years of'Her Majesty's
reign, intituled " An Act to make better provi-
('• sion for the assignment of Ecclesiastical Districts
" to Churches or Chapels augmented by the Go-
" vernors of the Bounty of Queen Anne, and for
" other purposes," duly prepared and laid before
Her Majesty in Council, a representation, bearing
date the seventh day of September, one thousand
eight hundred and fifty-five, in the words fol-
lowing ; viz. :

'•' Your Majesty's Commissioners for building
new churches beg leave humbly to represent that
having taken into consideration all the circum-
stances of the parish of Pentrich, in the county of
Derby, and in the diocese of Lichfield, it appears
to them to be expedient that a particular district
should be assigned to the consecrated church,
situate at Ripley, in the said parish of Pent-rich,
under the power for that purpose contained in
the sixteenth section of an Act of Parliament,
passed in the fifty-ninth year of the reign of His
late Majesty King George the Third, intituled
c An. Act to amend and render more effectual
' an Act passed in the last session ' of Parliament
' for building a'nd promoting the building of
' additional churches in populous parishes,' and
also in the third section of an Act of Parliament,
passed in the second and third years of your
Majesty's reign, intituled ' An Act to make better
' provision for the assignment of Ecclesiastical Dis-
' tricts to churches or chapels augmented by the
' Governors of the Bounty of Queen Anne, and
' for other purposes,' and that such proposed dis-
trict should be named f The District Chapelry of
' Ripley/ and that the boundaries thereof should
"be those hereinafter mentioned j that is to say :

" The District Chapelry of Ripley is bounded

on. the north-east by the boundary-line' which
separates the parish of Pentrich from the .district
of Riddings and the new parish of Ironville, on
the south-east by the boundary-line of the new
parish of Codnor, on the south by the boundary-
line separating the said parish of Pentrich from
the parish of Denby, on the west by the boundary-
line separating the said parish of Pentrich from the
parish of Duffield, on the north-west by the
boundary-line separating the hamlet of Hartshay
from the remaining part of the township of Ripley,
and on the north by the remaining part of the
parish of Pentrich from which the district of
Ripley is separated by a line commencing at
Hartshay Bridge ; then proceeding easterly, along
the north bank of the Cromford Canal, to the
Tunnel Head ; and thence along the road leading
from the bottom of Hammersmith to the Butterly
Works and Alfreton until it reaches the boundary-
line of the parish of Pentrich and the district of
Riddings, as the said district chapelry of Ripley 13
more particularly delineated in the map hereto
annexed, and is thereon coloured blue.

" Your Majesty's said Commissioners beg leave
further to represent, that it also appears to them
to be expedient that banns of marriage should con-
tinue to be published, and that marriages, bap-
tisms, churchings, and burials should continue
to be solemnized or performed in the said church
at Ripley, and that the fees to arise therefrom
should belong and be paid to the minister or
incumbent of such church for the time being.

" That the consent of the Right Reverend John,
Bishop of the said diocese of Lichfield has been
obtained thereto, as required by the Acts and sec-
tions hereinbefore mentioned, in testimony whereof
he has signed and sealed tins representation.

" Your Majesty's said Commissioners therefore
humbly pray that your Majesty will be graciously
pleased to take the premises into your royal con-
sideration, and to make such Order in respect
thereto as to your Majesty in your royal wisdom
shall seem meet."

Her Majesty having taken the said representa-
tion, together with the map thereunto annexed,
into consideration, was pleased, by and with
the advice of Her Privy Council, to approve
thereof, and to order, and it is hereby ordered, that
the proposed assignment of a district chapelry to
the said consecrated church at Ripley, in the
parish of Pentrich, be accordingly made, and
;hat the recommendations of the said Commis-

sioners in respect of the publication of banns and
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the solemnization of marriages, baptisms, church-
ings, and burials in the said church, and the
fees to arise therefrom, be carried into effect
agreeably to tho provisions of the said Acts;
and Her Majesty is further pleased to 'direct
that this Order be forthwith registered by the
Registrar of the diocese of Lichfield.

C. C. Greville.

T the Court at Balmoral, the 24th day of
September, 1855,

PRESENT,
The QUEEN's Most Excellent Majesty in Council.

HEREAS Her Majesty's Commissioners
V v for building ne^v churches have, • in

pursuance of the sixteenth section of an Act
passed in the fifty-ninth year of the reign
of His Majesty King George the Third,
intituled " An Act to amend and render more
"effectual an Act, passed in the last session
" of Parliament, for building and promoting the
" building • of additional churches in populous
" parishes," and of the third section of an Act,
passed in the session of Parliament held in
the second and third years of Her Majesty's
reign, intituled " An Act to make better provision
" for the assignment of ecclesiastical districts to
" churches or chapels augmented by the Governors
'• of the Bounty of Queen Anne, and for. other
" purposes," duly prepared and laid before Her
Majesty in Council a representation, bearing date
the thirteenth day of September, one thousand
3ight hundred and fifty-five, in ths words follow-
ing; viz. :

"Your Majesty's Commissioners for building
now churches beg leave humbly to represent that
having taken into consideration all the circum-
stances of the parish of Rosthcrne, in the county
and diocese of Chester, i't appears to them to be
expedient ihat a particular district should be
assigned to the consecrated church of Saint
Paul, si tuate at Over Tabley, in the said
parish of Rostherne, under the power for such
purpose contained in the sixteenth section
of an Act of Parliament, passed in the fifty- ninth
year of the reign of His Majesty King George the
Third, int i tuled 'An Act to amend and render
' more effectual an Act, passed in the last session
' of Parliament, for building and promoting the
' building of additional churches in populous
' parishes,' and in the third section of an Act of
Parliament, passed in the second and third years
of your Majesty's reign, intituled ' An Act to
' make better provision for the assignment of
' ecclesiastical districts to churches or chapels
' augmented by the Governors of the Bounty of

. ' Queen Anne, and for other purposes,' and that
such proposed district " should be named ' the
District Chapelry of Over Tabley,' and that the
boundaries thereof should be those hereinafter
mentioned; that is to say:

" The district chapclry of Over TaMey is
bounded by a line commencing at the northern
extremity of such district chapeby at the point
where the boundary line of the townships of High
Legh and Mere meet in the cross roads at the
north-west of Yew Tree House, and proceeding
in a south-westerly direction along the boundary
line separating those townships until it reaches
the parish of Great Bud worth, then proceeding in
a southerly, easterly, and again in a southerly
direction along the boundary line separating the
said parish of Great Budworth from the said parish
of Rostheyne, until it meets the parish of Knuts-

ford, and then proceeding in an easterly and
norther'y direction along the boundary line sepa-
rating the said parishes of Rostherne and Knuts-
ford, until such boundary line reaches the wall of
Tatton-park, then proceeding northerly along the
western side of that wall to the point where the
boundary line of the townships of Over Tabley,
Mere, and Tatton meet, then proceeding*" in a
north-westerly direction along the boundary line
of the said townships of Mere and Tatton to the
place where the said boundary takes a northwardly
direction (about forty yards from the east side of
the Altrincham Turnpike-road) thence in a west-
wardly direction towards the said road, thence in
a northwardly direction up the centre of the said
road about one hundred and fifty yards, thence in
a south-westwardly direction along the centre of
a certain highway to the "Warringtcn and Knuts-
ford Turnpike-road, and thence along the'centre
of the said turnpike-road to the first-named point
near to Yew Tree House, where the boundary line
of the said district chapelry commenced, as the
same is more particularly delineated on the map or
plan hereto annexed, and is thereon coloured'pink.

" Your Majesty's said Commissioners beg leave
further to represent that it also appears to them to
be expedient that banns of marriage should be
published and that marriages, baptisms, churchirigs,
and burials should be solemnized or performed in
Saint Paul's Church, at Over TaUey aforesaid, and
that the fees to arise therefrom should be paid and
belong to the minister or incumbent of such church
for the time being.

" That the consent of the Right Reverend
John, Bishop of the said diocese of Chester,
has been obtained thereto, as required by the Acts
and sections hereinbefore mentioned, in testimony
whereof he has signed and sealed this represen-
tation.

" Your Majesty's said Commissioners' therefore
humbly pray that your Majesty will be gracionsly
pleased to take the premises into your royal con-
sideration, and to make such Order in respect
thereto as to your Majesty, in your royal wisdom,
shall seem meet."

Her Majesty having taken the said represen-
tation, together with the map or plan thereunto
annexed, into consideration, was pleased, by and
with the advice of Her Privy Council, to approve
thereof, and to order, and it is- hereby ordered,
that the proposed assignment of a district chapelry
to the consecrated church of Saint Paul, at
Over Tubley, in the parish . of Rostherne,
be accordingly made, and that the recom-
mendations of the said Commissioners in respect
of the publication of banns and the solemnization
of marriages, baptisms, churchings and burials, in
the said church, and the fees to arise'therefrom, be
carried nto effect agreeably to the provisions of the
said Acts; and Her Majesty is further pleased to
direct that this Order - be forthwith registered
by the Registrar of the diocese of Chester.

C. C. Grcxille.

In Sir Richard Dacres' letter, on the Siege
Train before Sevastopol, published in the London
(gazette of the 2nd instant, the following in-
accuracies occur :
Captain Luther should be Luldn.
Lieutenant Ruck, Keene should be RucJi-Keene.
Lieutenant Addison should be Alderson.
Major Hamly should be Hamley.

Signature to Lieutenant-Colonel St. George's
report id J. George,—should be J. /St. George.



Admiralty, 5f.h November^ 1855.

In consideration of the services of Lieutenant
Joseph Henry Marryat, previous to find in the
attack on the Forts of Kimbourn, lie has been
promoted to the rank of Commander, by a Com-
mission dated this day.

Foreign Office, 'October 21, 1855.

The Queen has been graciously pleased to
appoint Richard Levinge-Swift, Esq., to be Her
Majesty's Consul in the Island of St. Tliomas.

The Queen has also been graciously pleased to
appoint John Edward Wilkins, Esq., to be Her
Majesty's Consul at Chicago, in the United States
of America.

Crown-Office, November 6, 1855.

MEMBER returned to serve in this present
PARLIAMENT.

Borough of. Totnes.
Greorge Hay, commonly called the Earl of Gifford,

in the room of Edward Adolphus St. Maur,
commonly called Lord Seymour (now Duke of
Somerset), summoned to the House of Peers.

November 5, 1855:

The Lord Chancellor has appointed James
Wilkes, Esq., F.R.C.S., a Commissioner in
Lunacy, vice Dr. Turner, resigned.

Board of Trade, Whitehall,
November 2, 1855.

THE Right Honourable the Lords of the Com-
mittee of Privy Council for Trade and Plantations
have received, through the Secretary of State for
Foreign Affairs, a copy of a Despatch from Her
Majesty's Ambassador at Paris, transmitting copy
of a French Imperial Decree, reporting, that
during three years, dating from the 17th October^
1855, timber for the purpof.es. of construction,
cabinet wood in the rough or sawn of niore thaii
three centimetres in thickness, pig iron, iron bar's,
iron plates, and corner plates, raw zinc and
copper, flax and hemp, raw or stripped, pitch and
tar, tallow and dtlie'r animal fats, used iri the con-
struction of ships; will.be admitted free of duty,
on condition that the importer shall, within one
year from the date of ' their importation, give
proofs of their application to the purposes for
which they were declared to be imported.

These proofs must be in accordance with the
resolutions concerted between the Ministers of
Finance, Commerce, Agriculture, and of Public
"Works. . . • .

All infractions of the orders promulgated on
this subject, will render liability to the penalties
and prohibitions of Art. 2, of the Law of 5th
July, 1836.

For the space of'one year from the same date,
the duties upon the importation of foreign ships
will be as follows :—sea going vessels of all kinds,
whether sailing or steam, nationalized ou pay-
ment of 10 per cent, on the value ; the value to be
determined by the Consulting Committee of Arts
and Manufactures.

Board of Trade, Whitehall,
November 2, 1855;

THE Right Honourable the Lords of the Com-
mittee of Privy Council for Trade arid Planta-
tions have received, through the Secretary of
State for Foreign Affairs, a copy of a Despatch
from Her Majesty's Ambassador at Paris, trans-
mitting copy of a French Imperial Decree, re-
porting that foreign ships importing timber for
purposes of construction from the north of Europe
into the ports of Algeria; to the amount of threc-
fourths of their registered tonnage, and departing
with cargoes of French or Algerian produce, will
be exempt from tonnage duties.

In the event of the cargo of timber for the
above purpose not amounting to three-fdurihs of
the tomlage of the ship, duty will be charged in
proportion to the amornt cf cargo unemployed Or
devoted to other merchandize.

The duty will be calculated at the same rate in
the case of ships which; having fulfilled the first
condition, depart with less than one-half of the
tonnage devoted to French or Algerian produce.

Hoard of Tr'dde,' WhitefraV,
November 2, \ 800.

' THE Right Honourable the Lords of the Com-
mittee of Privy Council for Trade and Plantations
have received, through the Secretary of State for
Foreign Affairs, a copy of a Despatch from Her
Majesty's Acting Consul-General in Egypt; stating
that the Egyptian Government have communi-
cated to him, that the export of wheat and maize
from Egypt will be prohibited from the. .6th
January next, except in the case of such vessels
as may have completed one quarter of tkeir
lading previously to that date.

Board of Trade, Whitehall,
November 2, 1855.

THE Right Honourable the Lords of the Com-
mittee of Privy Council for Trade and Plantations
have received, through the Secretary of State for
Foreign Affairs, a copy of a Despatch from Her
Majesty's Consul at Rotterdam, enclosing the fol-
lowing translation of a Law passed by the States
General, for re-adjusting the Tonnage Dues levied
in the Ports of the Netherlands;

WE, William III., by the GVaee of God,
King of the Netherlands, Prince of Orange,
Nassau, Grand Duke of Luxemburg,
&c., &c., &c.

All who shall see or hear these read, greeting ! b'e
it known.

Whereas we have taken into consideration that
it is desirable to abolish the tonnage dues on sea-
going vessels, and to enact regulations for the
measurement of the same.

So We, having heard the Council of State, and
in common concert with the States General, have
approved and decreed, and We do hereby approve
and decree—

ART. I.—The twenty-fifth chapter of the Ge-
neral Law, of the 26th of August, 1822 (Staats-
blad, No. 38), and Art. 7 of the Law of the 8th
of August, 1850 (Staatsblud, No. 47), are re-
pealed. . . . .

ART. II.— All owners, masters, or commanders
of sea ships, now subject to the payment of light,
tonnage, and beacon dues, are obliged to have
their vessels measured, by the appointed officials,
on the spot where the ships may be lying, when-
ever such is requested.-
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This measurement is required to obtain a

standard for levying light, tonnage, and beacon
dues, described by Art. 2 of the law of the 13th
of August, 1849 (Staatsblad, No. 40).

The tonnage of loaded vessels putting into a
harbour, and recognized as such by the law on the
import, export, and transit duties, when such
vessels depart without breaking bulk, is to be
rated by the government meters, allowing the
owner, captain, or commander, the right, in case
of dispute, to demand a measurement, the expense
of which is to be borne by the party who shall be
found in error.

ART. III.—Every ton of a sea ship is considered
to equal one thousand Netherland pounds, or one
and a half cubic ells.

Fractions, beneath a quarter of a Netherland
cubic ell, are not calculated in the measurement,
and those of or above a quarter of an ell are con-
sidered as half an ell.

ART. IV.—A duly signed certificate of measure-
ment, in duplicate, is to be given by the meter to
the captain or commander, specifying, besides the
flag which the vessel bears and any other particu-
lars necessary to distinguish the same, her mea-
sured length, breadth, depth, and tonnage.

ART. V.~The owners, captains, or commanders
of sea vessels can demand a remeasurement by two
other officials, or competent impartial persons, at
the cost of the party found to be in error, within
three times twenty-four hours after the delivery
of the certificate of measurement.

ART. VI.—Every officer appointed for measur-
ing vessels is authorized to verify, either by re-
measurement or otherwise, all measurements made
by others, after the vessel shall be unloaded, free
of expense to the masters, and, in case of variance,
to note such on the certificate of measurement.

The right granted by Art. 5 to owners, cap-
tains, or commanders, admits likewise of such
verification.

ART. VII.—No vessels will be allowed to de-
part, nor will be provided with a direct or indi-
rect certificate of adjustment, until their certificate
of measurement shall have been exhibited at the
office of the port of discharging or loading, as a
proof of which the same will have to be signed
there.

ART. VIII.—The. certificate of measurement,
when thus signed, must be kept on board of the
ships clearing outwards, on a penalty of twenty-
five florins, and must be exhibited to the searching
officers at their request.

ART. IX.—In Art. 8 of the. Law of the 8th of
August, 1850 (Staatsblad, No. 47), in the sen-
tence " Either by subjecting those vessels to an
increased tonnage due" the word "increased" is to
be erased,' and the words " to be fixed by us," to
be inserted in its stead.

This manner of levying the tonnage dues fixed
by us will be regulated by the same Decree, which
was passed according to Art. 8 of the Law" of 8th
August, 1850.

ART. X.—This.law comes into operation on
the 1 st of January, 1856.

We order and command that the present be
inserted in the Staatsblad, and that all ministerial
departments, authorities, colleges, and officials,
interested thereby, shall attend to the exact execu-
tion thereof.

Given at the Loo, the 14th of July, 1855.
(Signed) WILLIAM.

The^Minister of Finance,
(Signed) VEOLIK.

Issued the 24th of July, 1855.
The Director of the King's Cabinet,

(Signed) DE KOCK.

Commission signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the
County of Lincoln.

Royal South Lincoln Militia.
William Hervey Woodhouse, Esq.," to be Captain,

vice Johnson, deceased. Dated 24th October,
1855.

Montagu Stephen Williams, Gent., to be Lieu-
tenant, vice Woodhouse, pi-omoted. Dated 24th
October, 1855.

Commission signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the
Tower Hamlets.

Queen's Own Light Infantry Regiment of Tower
Hamlets Militia.

James Henry Neilson, Esq., to be Lieutenant.
Dated 1st November, 1855.

Commission signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the
County of Cumberland.

Royal Cumberland Regiment of Militia.
Assistant-Surgeon Thomas Delamain Wheatley to

be Surgeon, vice Fidler, resigned. Dated 31st
October, 1855.

Commission signed by the Vice Lieutenant of the
East Riding of the County of York, and the
Borough o/"Kingston-upon-Hull.

East York Regiment of Militia.

Captain John William Fleming Sandwith, late 3rd
European Bombay Regiment, to be Paymaster,
vice Ramsay, Acting Paymaster. Dated 2nd
November, 1855.

Commissions signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the
County of Leicester.

Leicestershire Regiment of Militia.
Lieutenant John Mathew to be Captain. Dated

12th October, 1855.
Edward Joseph Crane, Gent., to be Ensign.

Dated 12th October, 1855.

Commissions signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the
County of Edinburgh or Mid-Lothian.

Edinburgh (County} Regiment of Militia.
Ensign Sinclair to be Lieutenant, vice Lines, re-

signed. Dated 26th October, 1855.
Ensign Pott to be Lieutenant, vice Murray, ap-

pointed to the 72nd Foot. Dated 26th October,
1855.

[This Appointment is substituted for that which
appeared in the Gazette of Friday the 26th
October last.]

Commission signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the
County of Nottingham.

Royal Sherwood Foresters or Nottinghamshire
Regiment of Militia.

Edward a'Wood Tayler, Gent., to be Ensign.
Dated 19th October, 1855.

NOTICE.—NAVAL MEDALS FOR THE
CRIMEA.

Department of the Accountant- General
of the Navy, Admiralty, Somerset-
House, 1st November, 1855. .

HER Majesty having been graciously pleased
to grant a medal to Officers, Seamen, and Marines
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who have served on board any of Her Majesty's
Ships in the Black Sea and Sea of Azof, since the
17th September, 1854, the date of the landing the
troops in the Crimea,—Notice is hereby given that
fill claimants to the medal, who have returned from
that station to this country, and who have not
already preferred their claims should apply, per-
sonally or by letter, to the department of the
f< Accountant General of the Navy, Admiralty,
Somerset-House," in order that their claims may
be investigated and directions given for preparation
of their medals.

Every applicant must state his rank or rating,
and the name of the ship or ships, on board of
Avhich he served ; also, in the case of every Petty
Officer, Seaman or Marine, it is indispensable that
his number on the books of each ship should be
stated.

Certificates of Service will not in the first
instance, be required ; but, as soon as the medals
are ready for distribution, claimants will be called
upon to forward them to the Accountant General's
department.

NAVAL PRIZE MONEY.

Department of the Accountant-General
of the Navy, Admiralty, Somerset-
House, November lt 1855.

NOTICE is hereby given, to all persons inter-
ested therein, that preparations are now making
for the intended distribution of proceeds arising
from the Russian vessel, name unknown, captured
on the 27th April, 1854, by Her Majesty's ship
Furious and the ship-of-war Caton belonging to
His Imperial Majesty the Emperor of the French.

Agents or other persons having any just and
legal demand, unliquidated, against the said pro-
ceeds, are required to transmit the particulars of
any such demand to the Registrar of the High
Court of Admiralty, in order that the same may
be examined, taxed, and allowed by that Officer,
and paid under the sanction of the Judge of the
said Court.

Agents and all other persons holding powers of
attorney, prize orders, assignments, or other
instruments, by virtue of which they may be
legally entitled to claim the share belonging to
any captor, are requested, with as 'little delay as
possible, to transmit the same, accompanied by
the usual documents, to the Prize Branch of the
Department of the " Accountant-General of the
Navy, Admiralty, Somerset-House."

Due notice will be given, by future advertise-
ments in the London Gazette, of the date proposed
for the commencement of distribution ; and, at the
same time, the amount of an individual's share in
the respective classes will be announced.

NOTICE is hereby given, that a separate
building, named the Independent Meeting

House, situated in the parish of Kelvedon, in the
county of Essex, in the district of Witham, being
a building certified according to law as a place
of religious worship, was, on the 12th day of Oc-
tober, 1855, duly registered for solemnizing mar-
riages therein, pursuant to the Act of 6th and 7th
Wm. IV., cap. 85.
' Witness my hand thisSlst dayof October, 1855.

J. Howell Blood, Superintendent Registrar.

Royal Marine Barracks, Woolwich, Kent.
(Power for the Commissioners of the Admiralty

to purchase houses and lands for the enlarge-
ment of the same.)

NOTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended to be made, in the ensuing session

of Parliament, for an Act to empower the Com-
missioners for executing the Office of Lord High
Admiral of the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Ireland to purchase, by compulsion and other-
wise, the fee simple of the following lands and
houses; namely, all that dwelling-house, yard,
outbuildings, offices, greenhouses, garden, and
other grounds, in the occupation of Captain George
Varlo, R.M. ; and all that dwelling-house, offices,
garden, and other grounds, in the occupation of
Colonel John Ashmore, R.M. ; and also all that
reservoir for water, with ground around the same,
in the occupation of the Company of Proprietors
of the Kent Water Works ; and also the private
road leading to the premises hereinbefore described.
All which said premises and private road herein-
before described are situate in the parish of St.
Mary Woolwich, in the county of Kent, and are
bounded on the south-east by the Royal Marine
Barracks and the land thereunto belonging, on the
south-west by Henry-street, on the north-west by
the Station-road, and on the north-east by North
Kent Grove ; and all other estates, term and terms
of years, and other interest of and in the same
lands and hereditaments which the said Commis-
sioners may deem requisite.

And it is also proposed to confer power upon
the said Commissioners to sell, exchange, or let
any part of such lands, tenements, or heredita-
ments, if, as, and whenever they may deem it
expedient to do so.

Dated this 1st day of November, 1855.
Willm. F. Robson, Solicitor of the Ad-

miralty, 10, Lancaster-place, Strand,
London.

Barnsdale and Leeds Turnpike Road, and Branch.
(Continuation of Term ; Repeal or Amendment of

Act; and Alteration of Tolls).

NOTICE is hereby given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament, in the .

next session, for leave to bring in a Bill to alter,
amend, vary, continue, and enlarge the powers and
provisions of an Act, passed in 7th and 8th years
of the reign of His late Majesty, King George
the 4th, iritifuled " An Act to alter, amend, and
enlarge the powers and provisions of an Act of
Parliament relating to the road from Barnsdale,
.through Pontefract, to Thwaite-gate, near Leeds,
in the West Riding of the county of York," or to
repeal the said Act, and to grant further, better,
and more effectual powers instead thereof, and to
continue and extend the term granted by the said
Act, and any further term which may have been
granted by subsequent Acts of Parliament in ex-
tension'of the original term.

And in the said Act, powers will be applied for
to levy and collect tolls upon the said road and the
branch road authorized by the above-mentioned
Act of Parliament to be made ; to alter or vary the
tolls, rates, or duties authorized by the said Act
to be taken, or which can now be collected upon the
said road and branch ; to confer, vary, or extin-
guish exemptions from payment of tolls, rates, or
duties ; to alter and regulate the application and
expenditure of the money arising from such tolls,
rates, and duties ; and to confer, vary, or extin-
guish other rights and privileges.

And provision is also intended to be made in
the said Act, with reference to the payment of the
interest and principal of the mortgage debts, due
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and owing upon the credit of the tolls, rates, and
duties collected on the said road and branch, and
for altering the rate, of interest now payable, and
for fixing the rate of interest to be hereafter paid
in respect of such debts, or tho proportion 'of

.tolls, rates, Or duties to be applied in payment of
interest and principal, and for making other
arrangements with respect to the existing mort-
gage debts, and with respect to the liquidation of
other charges and liabilities upon the said road
and branch.

And notice is hereby also given, that printed
copies of the said proposed Act will be deposited
in the Private Bill Office of the House of Com-
mons, on or before the 31st day of December
next.

Dated this 2nd day of November, 1855.
Henri) Jno. Coleman^ Clerk to the Trustees

of the said Road, Pontefract.
Sudloic, Crossley, and Sudlotv-, 18, Great

George - street, Westminster, and 24,
Cooper - street, Manchester, Parlia-
mentary Agents.

Ketteririg and Newport Pagnell Turnpike Road.
(Continuation of term' ; Repeal or Amendment of

Act.)
TJCiE is hereby given, that application is

intended to be made to Parliament in the
ensuing session, for leave to bring in a Bill, to
alter, amendj extend and enlarge the powers and
provisions of an Act, passed in the fourth year of
the reign of King George the Fourth, intituled
" An Act for the more effectually amending,
repairing and keeping in repair the road from the
Toll-gate, in the parish of Kettering, through
Wellingbofough, in the county of Northampton,
and through Olney, over Sherrington-bridge to
Newport Pagnell, in the county of Buckingham,"
and to continue and extend the term granted by
the said Act, or any further term granted by any
subsequent Act, in extension of the original term,
or to repeal the said Act. and to make further
provision with reference to the said road, or some
part thereof. And power will be taken in the said
Bill to continue or alter the tolls, rates and duties
authorized by the said Acts to be taken on the
said road, to levy new tolls, rates, or duties thereon,
or.on some part thereof, and to confer, vary, or
extinguish exemptions from the payment of such
tolls, rates, or duties ; to extinguish, pay off, com-
pound, or make other arrangements with reference
to the mortgages, debts' and other charges on the
said road and tolls^ to vary and extinguish some
of the rights, privileges and remedies of the mort-
gagees, and other creditors thereon, and to confer,
vary, or extinguish other rights and privileges.

And notice is hereby also given, that printed
copies of the said Bill will be deposited in the
Private Bill Office of the House of Commons, on
or before the 31st day of December next.

Dated this 31st day of October, 1855.
Geo. Burnham,} r, -.. ., f ., -r,.,,
H. M. Hodson] Solicitors for the Bl!L

Patent Law Amendment Act, 1852.
Office of the Commissioners of Patents for

Inventions.
"VTOTICE is hereby given, that—

1443. "William Pearce, of the Poole Iron Foundry,
Pcole, in the county of Dorset, has given notice.
at the Office of the Commissioners of his inten-
tion to proceed with his application for letters
patent for the invention of " improvements in

machinery for manufacturing certain articles of
potteiy, such as pipes, tiles, hollow bricks, and
other like articles."

As set forth in his petition, recorded in the said
office, on the 23rd day of June, 1855.
1447. And John Gedge, of No. 4, Wellington-

street South, Strand, in the county of Middlesex,
Patent Agent, has given the like notice in
respect of the invention of "improvements in
apparatus or mechanism for measuring liquids.'
—A communication from Monsieur Aclolphe
Cheron, of Paris, in the Empire of France,
Engineer. • •

As set forth in his petition, recorded in the said
office on the 25th day of June, 1855.
1459. And Bencit Bonnet, of Rue des Couronncs,

Belleville, near Paris, in the Empire of France,
Lace Manufacturer, has given the like notice in
respect of the invention of " improvements in
weaving."

As set forth in his petition; recorded in the said
office on the 26th day of June, 1855.
1471. And Henry Walker, of Sambourn, in the

parish of Coughton, in the county of Warwick,
has given the like notice in respect of the in-
vention of "improvements in ploughs for
ploughing or tilling land."

As set forth in his petition, recorded in the said
office on the 28th day of June, 1855. • <'»•
1481. And Peter Armand Le Comte de Fontaine

Moreau, of No. 4, South-street, Finsbury, Lon-
don, and 39, Rue cle I'Echiquier, Paris, Patent
Agent, has given the like notice in respect of
the invention of " improvements in axle-boxes
or plummer blocks."—A communication.

1483. And Edward Joseph Hughes, of the city of
Manchester, in the county of Lancaster, Patent
Agentj has given the like notice in respect of
the invention of " ah improved method of con-
centrating the colouring matter of madder,
munjeet, spent madder, or any preparations
thereof."

1484. And Jean Baptiste de Lorenzi, of Paris,
in the Empire of France, and 4, South-street,
Finsbury, London, has given the like notice in
respect of the invention of " certain improve-
ments in the construction of organs."

As set forth in their respective petitions, "all
recorded in the said office on the 29th day of
June, 1855.
1491. And Thomas Barling, of Weymouthj in the

"county of Dorsetshire, Druggist, has given the
like notice in respect of the invention of t: im-
provements in steam-engine, boiler, and other
furnaces."

1-193. And John Birch, of Bradford, in the county
of York, Furnace Manager, has given the-like
notice in respect of the invention of " improve-
ments in the manufacture of iron."

As set forth in their respective petitions, both
recorded in" the said office on the 30th day of
June, 1855.
1499. And Robert Muckelt, of Salford,. in the

county of Lancaster, Engraver, has given the
like notice in respect of the invention of " im-
provements in machinery for etching or engrav-
ing designs on cylindrical or other surfaces."

As set forth in his petition, recorded in the said
office on the 3rd day of July, 1855.
1549. And Edmund Hart, of Nottingham, Lace

Manufacturer, has given the like notice in
respect of the invention of " improvements in
the manufacture of lace."

As. set 'forth in his petition, recorded in the
said office, on the 1 Ith day of July, 1855.



1615. And Thomas Trapp, of Mile End, in the
county of Rliddlesex, Ship Owner, has given
the like notice in respect of the invention of
" an improvement in connecting and discon-
necting screw propeller and other shafts."-^-
A communication.

As set forth in his petition, recorded in the
said office on the 18th day of July, 1855.

1650. And Alfred Tooth, of No. 14, Mincing-lane,
in the city of London, Merchant, has given
the like notive in respect of the invention of
" a pi'occss for preserving and curing by salting
the flesh and hides of animals in an entire
state."

As set forth in his petition, recorded in the
riahl oih'ce on the 21st day of July, 1855.

1718. And Francois Georges Hyacinthe Leva-
vasseur, of the firm of Francois Georges Hy-
acinthe Levavasseur and Auguste Joseph Leva-
vasseur, of Paris, in the Empire of France,
Lamp Manufacturers, has given the like notice
in respect of the invention of "improvements
in oil lamps,- and an improved chimney for oil
lamps."

As set forth in his petition, recorded in the said
office on the 28th day of July. 1855.
1933. And Cclse Eugene Capron, of 4, South-

street, Finsbury, London, and 39, Rue de
1'Echiqnier, Paris, in the Empire of France,
Gentleman, has given the like notice in respect
of the invention of " an improved cupping
apparatus."

As set forth in his peti t ion, .recorded in the said
office on the 27th day of August , 18,35.
2014. And Ichabod Nettleship, of Derby, in the

county of Derby, Overlooker, has given- the
like notice in ivspect of the invention of "an
improved spindle for the spinning of silk or
other fibrous material."

As set forth in his peti t ion, recorded in the said
office oh the 5th day of September, 1855.
2089. And Lewis Dunbar Brouie Gordon, of

Abingdon-street, Westminster, Civil Engineer,
has given the like notice in respect of the in-
vention of " an improvement in electric tele-
graphs when insulated wires are laid under
water or in the earth." — A communication
from Werner Siemens, of Berlin.

As set forth in his petition, recorded in the said
office 011 the loth day of September, 1855.
2117. And John Henry Linsey, of 12, Pilgrim-

street, Ludgate-hill, in the city of London, has
given the like notice in respect of the invention
of - 'certain improvements in account books and
other lai'ge books."

As set forth in his petition, recorded in the said
office on the 19th day of September, 1855.
2134. And John Musto, of the East London Iron

Works, Cambridge-road, Mile-end, Engineer,
and Frederick Bear, of 43, Northampton-street,
Mile-end, Tobacco Manufacturer, have given
the like noti:e in respect of the invention of
"improvements in machinery for the manu-
facture of tobacco."

As set forth in their petition, recorded in the said
office, on the 24th day of September, 1855.
2151. And Henry Hughes, of Loughborough, in

the county of Leicester, Gentleman, has given
the like notice in respect of the invention of
" improvements in the mealis of compensating
for the wear of machinery subject to rectilinear
motion."

2157. And Charles Victor Thery, of -London,
Chocolate Manufacturer, has given the like

notice in inspect of the invention- of " a new
preparation of coffee."

As set forth in their respective petitions, both •
recorded in the sai.d office, on the 27th day of
September, 1855.
2161. And William Davy Gray, of Np. 1, Clifton-

road, Old Kent-road, Sorry, Master Mariner,
'has'given the like notice in respect of the in-
vention of " an apparatus or instrument for
shewing the course or direction and distance
run by a ship at s'ea."

As set forth in his petition,, recorded in the said
office on the 28th day of September, 1855.
2180. And Charles Radeliffe, of Sowerby Bridge,

in the county of York, Manufacturer, has given
the like notice in respect of the invention of
" improvements in apparatus for moistening or
clamping woollen or other , textile fabrics for
finishing."

As set forth in his pet i t ion, recorded in the
said office on the 1st day of October, 1855.
2196. And Richard Thvelfiill, of Preston, in the

county of Lancaster, Gentleman, and William.
Knowles, of the same place, Overlooker, have
given the like notice in respect of the invention
of " a certain improvement 4n looms for
weaving."

As set forth in their petition, recorded in the .said
office on the 2nd day of October, 1855.
2207. And Richard Archibald Brooman, of 166,

Fleet-street, in the city of London, Patent
Agent, has given the like notice in respect of
the invention of " a method of ascertaining or
indicating and regulating the height of water
in steam boilers." — A communication.

As set forth in his peti t ion, recorded in the said
ollice on the 3rd day of October, 1855.
2227. And William Spencc, of 50, CLancery-lane,

'in the co.unly of Middlesex, Patent Agent, has
given the like notice in respect of the invention
of "improvements ia cards for carding cotton
and other f ibrous substances."—A communica-
tion from Desire Ambroise Crignon, of No. 3J ,
Rue St. Julien, Rouen (Seine Inferieuro), in
the Empire of France, Manufacturer of Cards. .

As set forth in his petition, recorded in the said
office on the 5th day of Occotcr, J855.
2239. And William Rogers, of New-rond, White -

chapel-road, in the county of Middlesex, Mem-
ber of the Royal College of Veterinary Surgeons,
has given the like notice in respect of the in-
vention of "improvements in fire-arms."

As set forth in his petit ion, recorded in the said
office on the 6th day of October, 1855.
2245. And John Henry Johnson of 47, Lincoln's-

in-fieldg, in the county of Middlesex, and of
Glasgow, North Britain, Gentleman, has given
the like notice in respect of the invention of
" improvements in the method of, and apparatus
for, rolling iron, more particularly applicable
to the manufacture of the tyres of railway
wheels." — A communication from Jackson
Brothers, Petin, Gaudet, and Company, of Rive
-de Gier and St. diamond, in the Empire of
France, Iron Manufacturers.

As set forth in his petition, recorded in the said
office on the 8th day of October, 1855.
2253. And James Murdoch, of 7, Staple-inn, in

the county of Middlesex, Patent Agent, has
given the like notice in re?pect of the invention
of" improvements in extracting colouring matter
from lichens containing such coloring matter."
—A communication;

As set forth in his petition, recorded in the said
office, on the 9th day of October, 1855.
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2266. And Thomas Oddie, of Preston, in the

county of Lancaster, Manager, William Lan-
caster, of the same place, Manufacturer, and
John Lancaster, of the same place, Manager,
have given the like notice in respect of the in-
vention of " certain improvements in looms for
weaving."

As set forth in their petition, recorded . in the
said office on the 10th day of October, 1855.

2302, And Thomas Weatherburn Dodds, of the
Holmes Engine and Railway Works, Rother-
ham, in the county of York, Engineer, has given
the like notice in respect.of the invention of
" improvements in firearms and ordnance, and
in the projectiles to be used therewith."

As set forth in his petition, recorded in the said
office on the 15th day of October, 1855.

2308. And George Thomson, of Glasgow, in the
county of Lanark, North Britain, Engineer, has
given the like notice in respect of the invention
of "improvements in steam-engines."

As set forth in his petition, recorded in the said
office on the 16th day of October, 1855.

2322. And Ebenezer Mackinlay, of Glasgow, in
the county of Lanark, North Britain, Manager,
has given the like notice in respect of the inven-
tion of " improvements in reeling apparatus
for winding yarn into hanks^"

As set forth in his petition, Recorded in the said
office on the 17th day of October, 1855.

And notice is hereby further given, that ah1

persons having an interest in opposing any one
of such applications ave at liberty to leave particu-
lars in writing of their objections to such applica-
tion, at the said Office of the Commissioners,
within twenty-one days after the date of the
Gazette in which this notice is issued.

Errata in Gazette of Friday.

2141. For "Laport" read " Laporte."
2155. For " of Paris " read « at Paris."

In Chancery.

In the Matter of the Joint Stock Companies'
Winding-up Acts, 1848 and 1849, and in the
Matter of the Stanton Iron Company.

NOTICE is hereby given, that a petition for
the winding up of the above-named Company

was, on the 3rd day of November, 1855, pre-
sented to the Master of the Rolls in England, by
David Wheatcroft, of Buckland Hollow, in the
county of Derby, Esq. ; and that it is expected
such petition will be heard before the Master
of the Rolls, on Saturday the 24th day of No-
vember, 1855 ; and any person desirous to
oppose the making of an order absolute for the
winding up of the said Company, under the
said Acts, should appear at the time of hearing,
by himself or his counsel, for that purpose;
and a copy of the petition will be furnished to
any contributory of the said Company requiring
the same by the undersigned, on payment of the
regulated charge for the same.—Dated this 5th
day of November, 1855.

Gregorys, Skirrow, and Roiccliffe, Soli-
citors for the Petitioner, No. 1, Bedford-
row, London.

CONTRACT FOR COFFEE.
Department of the Comptroller for

Victualling, Somerset-House, Octo-
ber 19, 1855.

Commissioners for executing the office of
I Lord High Admiral of the United Kingdom

of Great Britain and Ireland, do hereby give notice,
that on Thursday the 8th November next, at one
o'clock, they will be ready to treat with such persons
as may be loilling to contract for supplying and
delivering into Her Majesty's Victualling Stores,
at Gosport and Plymouth, the undermentioned
quantities, of

COFFEE, viz.:
Coffee (raw), 100 tons, Gosport; 100 tons,

Plymouth ; half of each to be delivered in
four weeks, and the remainder in three weeks
afterwards, or earlier if preferred by the
party tendering.

Tenders may be made for the whole or any
portion of the coffee.

Their Lordships reserve to themselves the power,
when the tenders are opened, of contracting either
for the whole, or for such part thereof only as they
may deem jit, or for a greater quantity, or of not
contracting for any, and also an unlimited power
of selection.

The coffee to be exempted from the Customs'
duties, and parties tendering are to state where it
is lying.

Samples of the coffee (not less than 4lbs.) must
be produced by the parties tendering.

The samples produced by persons ichose tenders
are not accepted, are requested to be taken away
by them immediately after the contracts have been
decided.

No tender will be received unless made on the
printed form provided for the purpose, and ivhich
may be obtained on application at the said office,
at the Victualling Yards at Gosport and Plymouth,
or to Commander Bevis, conducting the Packet
Service at Liverpool, or to the Collector of Customs
at Bristol.

The conditions of the revised contract, to which
particular attention is called, may be seen at the
said Office, at the Victualling Yards at Gosport
and Plymouth, and also at Liverpool and Bristol.

No tender ivill be received ofter one .o'clock on
the day of treaty, and it will not be required that
the party tendering, or an agent on his behalf,
should attend at the office on the day of contract,
as the result of the offer received from each person
will be communicated to him and his proposed
sureties in writing.

Every tender must be addressed to the Secretary
of the Admiralty, and bear in the left-hand corner
the words " Tender for Coffee" and must also be.
delivered at Somerset-House.

Imperial Brazilian Mining Association.
Winchester-House, Broad-Streel,

London, November 2, 1855.
IVf OTICE is hereby given, that the Half-
1 V yearly General Meeting of the Proprietors

of this Association will be held at the office of the
Association Winchester-house, Old Broad-street,
on Thursday the 22nd day of November instant,
to receive the report of the Directors.

At this Meeting two Auditors will be elected, in the
place of John Belts Illidge and George Allender,
Esqrs., resigned.

Proprietors desirous of becoming candidates for
the office of Auditor are requested to notify the
same to the Secretary seven days before the time
of election.

Joel Kitchens, Secretary.
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r jpHE Inclosure Commissioners for England and Wales hereby give notice, that applications have
X been made by the undermentioned persons for the advance of the undermentioned sums, by way

of Loan, under the provisions of " The Private Money Drainage Act, 1849," for the drainage of the
lands hereinafter specified : :

Name of Applicant.

The Most Noble Francis
Godolphin, Duke of
Leeds

The Reverend Frank Sug-
. den, of Brignall, in the

county of York, Clerk
The Reverend Richard

Brooke, of Hunmanby,
in the county of York,
and Jane his wife

The Reverend John Carr,
of Brattleby, in the
county of Lincoln, Clerk

The Reverend John Gale
Dalton Thring, of Al-
ford House, in the coun-
ty of Somerset, Clerk

John Rocke, of Clungun-
ford, in the county of
Salop, Esquire

Richard Fowler, of Gra-
velly Hill House, in the
county of Warwick, Esq.

William Cornwallis Cart-
wright, of Ayntree
Park, in the county of
Northampton, Esquire

The Reverend Francis
William Rice, of Fair-
ford in the county of
Gloucester, Clerk

The Reverend Maximilian
' Hugh Stanley Champ-

neys, of Epperstone, in
the county of Notting-
ham, Clerk

Robert Coddington Moore,
, of Somercotes, in the

county of Lincoln, Esq.
The Reverend James Rus-

selWoodford, of Kemps-
ford, in the county of
Gloucester, Clerk

Samuel Higgs Gael, of
Bedford-row, London,
Esquire

The Reverend Henry
, Mowbray Nprthcote, of

Monk Okehampton, in
the county of Devon,
Clerk

The Reverend Maurice
Farrell, of Woughton,
in the county of Bucks,
Clerk

Richard Longnet Orlebar,
of Kinwick House, in
the county of Bedford,
Esquire

Estate.

Lands in

Glebe

Lands in

Stannington
•

Lands in

Lauds in
--

Lands in

Lands in

f Lands in
I
1 Lands in
I

Glebe

Warren House

Glebe

Chapel Farm

Glebe

Lands in

Lands in

Parish.

Hornby "and Cat-
terick

Brignall

Bray ton, Filey,
Gristhorpe, Hun-
manby, Muston,
Skipsea, Askern,
and Ulrome

Stannington

Alford, Hornblot-
ton, and Loving-
ton

Clungunford and
Clunbury

Ratlinghope

Hinton
Deddington and

Clattercott

Chastletoh

Chastleton
and

Evenlode
Epperstone

Somercotes

Jlempsford

Walton Cardiff

Monk Okehampton

Woughton

Poddington

County.

York

York

York

Northumberland

Somerset

Salop

Salop

Northampton
Oxford

Oxford

Oxford
and

Worcester
Nottingham

Lincoln

Gloucester

Gloucester

Devon

^

Bucks

Bedford

Sums
applied for

by way .
of Loan.

£
255

300

.,1000

1000

500

500

450

i 847

200

)
J- 120
)

550

100

1000

250

100

50

1000

Witness my hand this 27th day of October, in the year of our Lord 1855.
A. M. ATTREE,

By order of the Board.
No. 21809. B
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AN ACCOUNT, pursuant to the Act seventh and eighth Victoria, cap. 32, of the

Average Amount of BANK NOTES, of the several Banks of Issue in
ENGLAND and WALES, in Circulation during the Week ending Saturday
the 27th day of October, 1855.

PRIVATE BANKS.

Name, Title, and Principal Place of Issue.

Andover Bank
Ashford Bank.
Aylsham Bank
Aylesbury Old Bank

Baldock Bank and Baldock and Big- \
gleswade^Bahk *.* J

Barnstaple Bank
Basingstoke and Odihara Bank .... *...
Bedford Bank * ». ..;
Bewdley Bank» *...-.
Bicester and Oxfordshire Bank and ^

Oxford Bank J
Birmingham Bank *
Birmingham arid Warwickshire Bank

O

Blandford Bank i,
Boston Bank - ..—
Boston Bank ...,
Bridgwater Bank *
Bristol Bank ,
Broseley and Bridgnorth and Bridg-1

north and Broseley Bank J
Buckingham Bank
Bury and Suffolk Bank, Sudbury)

Bank, and Stowmarket Bank...... j
Banbury Bank ;
Banbury Old Bank

*Bath City Bank
Bedfordshire Leighton Buzzard Bank
Birmingham Bank
Bradford Old Bank
Brecon Old Bank
Brighton,Union Bank.. j...,
Burlington and Driffield Bank .. *....
Bury Saint Edmunds Bank

Cambridge Bank i..;
Cambridge and Cambridgeshire Bank
Canterbury Bank
Carmarthen Bank ^ ,
Chertsey Bank .%..,
Colchester Bank ,
Colchester and Essex Bank, and)

Witham and Essex Bank, and >
Hadleigh, Suffolk, Bank )

Cornish Bank, Truro ;....
Coventry Bank * *....
City Bank, Exeter .....
Craven Bank -
Cardiff Bank ,
Chepstow Old Bank, Chepstow Bank,^

Monmouth Old Bank, Monmouth /
Bank, Brecon Bank, and Ross and f
Herefordshire Bank J

Derby Bank ;
Derby Bank
l)urby 01«1 Bank ami Scarsdale and )

High Peak Bank ,... f

Andover ..
Ashford .,
Aylsham ..
Aylesbury

Baldock

Barnstaple ....<...-
Basingstoke
Bedford
Bewdley

Bicester

Birmingham
Birmingham
Blandford....
Boston
Boston
Bridgwatef .
Bristol

Broseley ......

Buckingham

Bury Sti Edmunds

Banbury ,
Banbury
Bath
Leighton Buzzard
Birmingham
Bradford, York shire
Brecon.
Brighton
Burlington
Bury St. Edmunds

Cambridge
Cambridge
Canterbury
Carmarthen
Chertsey ...
Colchester

Colchester

Truro ...
Coventry
Exeter ...
Settle ...
Cardiff...

Chepstow

Ferby
Derby

Derby

Heath and Co. .......;....
Jernmett, Pomfret, & Co.
Copemans and Co
Z. D. Hunt

Wells, Hogge, and Co^ ...

Marshall and Cb;
Seymour,. Lamb, and Co.
T. Barnard and Sons ...
Nichols, Baker, and Co

H. M. and G. Tabb

Attwoods, Spooner, and Co.
J. L. Moitlietarid Sons
Oak and Co..i
.Garfit and Co-.
H. and T. Gee and Co
J. and J. L. Sealey
Miles, Miles, and Co

Pritchards,Boycott, & Co.

BartlettjParrott, and Co.

Cakes* Moor, and Co. . < >

J. J. and C. Gillett
Cobb and Son ;
G. Moger and Son
Bassett, Son^ and Co. ...
Lloyds and Co.
H.A.&AY.M.Harris&Co.
Wilkins and Co
Hall, Westj arid Co. '.
Harding, Smith, and Co.
Worlledge and Co

Mortlock and Co; ...•;...
Messrs. Fosters .......
Hammond and Co. ...;
David Morris and Sons.
La Coste and Soni....;.
Round, Green, and Co;

Mills, Bawtree, and Co.

Tweedy and Co
Little and AVobdcock ...
Milfordand Co 4
Alcocks, Birkbeck, & Co.
Towgood and Co

Brornage, Snead, and Co.

W. and S. Evans and Co.
Samuel Scjith and Co....

Crompton, Newton & Co.

Average
Amount.

12229
9824
5529
35303

33848

11192
24274
33114
12003

13465

23095
10870
8202
70617
14509
7508
45001

17345

25395

78447

35293
29130
2978
36537
37438
12399
67551
17839
12598
3034

15909
48493
28045
23534
2534
20078

38026

48818
6892
21355
73896
6731

8481

10586
3866'

2643:"



Name, Title, and Principal Place of Issue.

Devizes and Wiltshire Bank
Diss Bank
Dpncaster Bank and Retford Bank...

Darlington Bank, Durham Bank,)
•and'Stockton-on-Tees Bank J

Devonport Bank
Dorchester Old Bank and Dorset-)

shire Bank j

East Cornwall Bank
East Riding Bank

-Essex Bank and Bishop's Stortford |
Bank .'. J

Exeter Bank

Farringdon Bank and Bank of "Wantage
•Farnhani Bank
Faversham Bank

G odalmin g Bank
Guiidford Bank ....... ....
G ranthairi Bank

Histings Old Bank
Hereford City and County Bank
Hertford and Ware Bank
Hull Bank and Kingston-upon-IIull |

Bank J"
Huntingdon To\yn and County Bank
Harwich Bank ....
H.emel Ilempstead Hank
Hertfordshire. Hitchin Bank
Hereford, Ross and Archeufiold )

Bank, and Ross and Archenfield >
Bank \

Ipswich Bank
Ipswich and Needham INIarket Bank,"^

- Suffolk, Hadleigh Bank, .Man-/
ningtree and Mistley Bank, and C
Woodbridge Bank )

Kentish Bank ,
Kington and Radnorshire Bank
Knighton Bank
Knaresborousrh Old Bank and Ripon {

Old Bank,^ , J
Keudal Bank
Bettering Bank

Lane End Staffordshire Bank
Leeds Bank
Leeds-Union Bank
Leicester Bank
Lewes Old Bank
LichHeld Bank
Lincoln Bank ,
Llandovery Bank, Lampeter Bank, (_

and Llandilo Bank j
Loughborough Bank
LytDington Bank
Lynn Regis and Lincolnshire Bank ...
Lynn "Regis aud Norfolk Bank ;

Devizes .
Diss
Doncaster.

Darlington

Devonport

Dorchester

Liskeard
Beverley

Chelmaford .....

Exeter ..

Farringdon
Farnham ...
Faversham

Godalming
Guiidford..
Graritham

Hastings
Hereford
Hertford

Hull

Huntingdon
Harwich
Hemel Ilempstead
Hitchin

Hereford

Ipswich

Ipswich

Maidstone
Kington .
Knijrhton.

Knaresborough

Kendal ....
Ketterin<r

Lane End.
Leeds .. .
Leeds ....
Leicester ,
Lewes' ....
Lichfich1 .
Lincoln .

Llandovery

Loughborough
Lymirigton
Lynn Regis ...
Lynn Regis .........

B 2

Locke and Co. ...... .....
Oakes, Fincham, and Co.
Cooke and Co

Backhouse and Co.

Hodge and Co. .V .

R. and H. Williams

Robins, Foster, and Co.
Bower and Co

Sparrow, Round, and Co.

Sanders and Co

Barnes, Medley, and Co
John and Jas. Ivnight ...
Hilton and Co. .'.'

Mellersh and Keen
Messrs. ITaydon
Hardy and Co ,

Smith, Hilder, and Co.
Matthews and Co
S. Adams and Co

Smith, Brothers, and Co.

Veasey, and Co
Cox, Cobbold, and Co....
Smith and "\Yhittiugstall
Sharpies and Co. .........

Morgan and Co.

Bacon and Co.

Alexanders arid Co.

Mercer, Randall, and Co.
Davies and Co
Davies arid Co. ...........

Harrison and Co.

"Wakefield, Crewdson, and Co.
J. C. Gotcli and Sons .........

C. Harvey and Sons
Beckett and Co. .,
"W. Williams, Brown and Co.
T. and T. T. Paget
•VVhitfeld and Co ."...'..,
Palmer and Greene ,
Smith, Ellison, and Co ,

D. Jones and Co ,

Middleton and Cradock
St. Barbe and Co
Gurneya and Co
Jufvis and Co, ,.

Average
Amount.

£
9570
9958
69655

83442

9165

45802

95866
53922

52220

27808

7925
10699
5784

4743
11734
29299

37669
25660
17013

18325

53839
5463
22957
35555

27490-

:0213

74130

24433
25 9" 65
8830

21265

43545
8309

5271
53873
S7352
29735
33020
95 ;0

101628

29J04

6)87
4084
42340
13677
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Name, Title, and Principal Place of Issue.

Macclesfield Bank
Manningtree Bank
Merionethshire Bank
Miners' Bank
Monmouthshire Agricultural and |

Commercial Bank J
Monmouth Old Bank, Monmouth S

Bank, Brecon Bank, CLepstow f
Bank, Chepstow Old Bank, and f
Ross and Herefordshire Bank )

and |
Newark Bank
Newark and Sleaford Ban!

Sleaford and Newark Bank
Newbury Bank
Newmarket Bank
Norwich Crown Bank and Norfolk)

and Suffolk Bank ... ... J
Norwich and Norfolk and Fakenham )

Banks ,... j
Nottingham and Nottinghamshire Bank
Nuneaton Bank
Naval Bank, Plymouth ...
New Sarum Bank
Nottingham Bank

OswestryBank and Oswestry Old Bank
Oxford Old Bank
Old Bank, Tonbridge, Tonbridge and ̂

Tonbridge Wells Old Bank, Ton- (_
bridge and Tonbridge Wells and f
Sevenoaks Bank )

Oxfordshire Witney Bank

Pease's Old Bank, Hull, the Huli}
Old Bank and Beverley Bank J

Penzance Bank
Peterborough Bank and Oundle Bank
Pembrokeshire Bank

Reading Bank
Reading Bank
Richmond Bank
Rochdale Bank
Rochester, Chatham, and Strood Bank
Royston Bank ,
Rugby Bank
Rye Bank..
Ross Old Bank, Herefordshire

Saffron Walden and North Essex Bank
Salop Bank
Scarborough Old Bank
Shrewsbury Old Bank an<2 Shrews-

bury and Ludlow Bank
Sittingbourne and Milton Bank
Southampton Town and County Bank
Southwell Bank ..-,
Southampton and Hampshire Bank
Stone Bank . ;..
Stafford Old Bank

Macclesfield..
Manningtree
Dblgelly ....
Truro

Abergavenny

Monmouth

Newark

Sleaford

Newbury ...
Newmarket

Norwich ..

Norwich

Nottingham
Nuneaton
Plymouth...
Sarum
Nottingham

Oswestry
Oxford ...

Tonbridge

Witney ,.

Hull,

'Penzance
Peterborough ...
Haver fordwest

Reading
Reading
Richmond
Rochdale
Rochester
Royston
Rugby
Rye
Ross

Saffron Walden
Shrewsbury......
Scarborough ..

Shrewsbury.. ..

Sittingbourne ...
Southampton ..
Southwell
Southampton ...
Stone
Stafford „.,...,.

Brocklehurst and Co.
Nunn an'd Co
Williams and Son....
Willyams and Co

Bailev and Co

Bromage, Snead, and Co.

Godfrey and Riddell

Handley, Peacock, and Co.

Bunny. Slocock, and Co. ..
Eaton, Hammond, and Co.

Harveys and Hudsons

G'urneys and Birkbecks ..

Hart, Fellows, and Co
Craddock and Co
Harris and Co
Everett and Co
Samuel Smith and Co

Croxon and Co
Robinson, Parsons, & Co.

T. H. and S. Beeching.

J. W. Clinch and Co. .

Pease and Co.

Batten and Co
D. Yorke and Co...
J. and W. Walters

Simonds and Co
Stephens, Blandy, and Co.
Roper and Co
Clement, Royds, and Co. ...
Day and Nicholson
Fordham and Sons
A. Butlin and Son
R. C. Pomfret and Co
Allaway and MacDougal ...

Gibsons and Co. ........
Burton, Lloyd, and Co.
Woodalland Co

Rocke, Eytons, and Co.

Vallance and Co
Maddison and Pearce .
Wyldeand Co
Atherlfty, Fall, and Co..
W. Moore
Stevenson and Co

Average
Amount.

£.
18135
2585
11245
16516

27785

15850

26814

53098

20554
23273

47275

87998

10675
4190
15792
12329
27647

11646
31811

13927

10770

,47759

10457
10912
12946

33157
30285
6423
5010
9605
13663
9600
19204
4483

28589
14976
24480

41551

4040
14394
14356
3140
345-

12778
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Name, Title, and Principal Place of Issue.

Stamford and Rutland Bank
Shrewsbury and "Welsh Pool Bank.

Taunton Bank
Tavistock Bank
Thornbury Bank
Tiverton and Devonshire Bank
Thrapston and Kettering Bank, |

Northamptonshire J
Tring Bank and Chesham Bank
TWcester Old Bank
Town and County of Poole Bank and )

Ringwood and Poole Bank J

Union Bank, Cornwall
Uxbridge Old Bank ..

Wallingford Bank
Warwick and Warwickshire Bank
Wellington Somerset Bank
West Riding Bank, Wakefield, and)

. Pontefract Bank J
Whitby Old Bank ,
Winchester, Alresford, and Alton Bank
Weymouth Old Bank and Dorchester }

Bank /
Wirksworth and Ashbourne Derby-]

shire Bank J"
Wisbech and Lincolnshire Bank . ...
Wiveliscombe Bank ,
Wolverhampton Bank ,
Worcester Bank ;
Worcester Old Bank and Tewkes- )

bury Old Bank J
Worcestershire Bank
Wolverhampton Bank

Yarmouth and Suffolk Bank, andl
Halesworth and Suffolk Bank.../

Yarmouth, Norfolk aiid Suffolk Bank
York Bank

Stamford....
Shrewsbury,

Taunton .
Tavistock..
Thornbury
Tiverton ..

Thrapston

Tring ....
Towce-ster

Poole

Helston ,
Uxbridge.

Wallingford.
Warwick ....
Wellington .

Waken eld .

Whitby ....
Winchester .

Weymouth .

Wirksworth.

Wisbech
Wiveliscombe ...
Wolverhampton ...
Worcester

Worcester

Kidderminster
Wolverhampton ...

Yarmouth

Great Yarmouth.
York

Eaton, Cayley, and Co
Beck, Downward, and Co.

H. and R. Badcock
Gill, Sons, and Co.
Rolph and Co
Dunsford and Co. ..

Yorke and Eland ..

Butcher and Son ..
Percival and Co. ..

G. W. Ledgard and Sons,

Vivian and Co
Hull, Smith, and Co.

Hedges, Wells, and Co
Greaves and Co
Fox, Brothers?and Co.......

Leatham, Tew, and Co. ...

Simpson, Chapman, and Co.
Bulpett and Co

Eliot, Pearce, and Co

Arkv.'right and Co ,

Gurneys and Co
P. and W. Hancock
Goodricke and Holyoake ...
Farley, Lavender, and Co.

Berwick, Lechmei'e, and Co.

Farley, Turner, and Co. ...,
R. and W. F. Fryer

Gurneys, Birkbeck, and Co

Sir E. H. K. Lacon, Bart. & Co
Swann, Clough,and Co

Average
Amount.

£.
32465
24109

24916
8385
9620
10901

10957

12965
8637

11695

14868
14211

7537
26031
5655

37767
13096
23397

15941

36313

60598
7111
13371
7282

89573

9818
10998

51177
12423
43181

JOINT STOCK BANKS.

Name, Title, and Principal Place of Issue.

Burton, Uttoxeter, and Staffordshire Union Banking!

Coventry and Warwickshire Banking Comoany

Kendat
Barnsley .....r .
Bradford
WV>lverharopton .
"Whitehaven . « .. '
Bradford ....

Burton-upon-Trent

Chesterfield
W^orkington ..
Cheltenham

£.
8710
9674

48950
9440

31.595
18842

51341

9330
32796
9425

28670

Average
Amount.
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Nama, Title, and Principal Place of Issac.

Dudley and West Bromwich Bankin^ Company
D -rby and Derbyshire Bankin"1 Companv
D.irlingf.on District Joint Stock Banking Companv

East cf England Bank
N

Gloucestershire Bankin^ Companv
O L J

Halifax Joint Stock Bank
Huddersfield Banking Company
Hull Banking Companv
Halifax Commerci.il Banking Company
H-ilifax and ITuddersfield Union Banking Company
Helston Banking Company
Herefordshire Banking Company ,.

Knaresborough and Claro Banking Company
Kingsbridge Joint otock Bank ,

Lancaster Banking Company
Leeds Banki ng Compan v ;
Leicestershire Banking Company
Lincoln and Lindsey Banking Companv
Leamington Priors and Warwickshire Banking Company
Ludlow and TenbuiT Bank

Moore and Robinson's Nottinghamshire Banking Company ...

Nottingham and Nottinghamshire Bankinf Company
National Provincial Bank of England

North Wilts Banking Comnany
Northamptonshire Union Bank
Northamptonshire Banking Company
North and South Wales Bank

Pares's Leicestershire Banking Company

Saddlevvorth Banking Company
Sheffield Banking Company ...
Stamford, Spaldu.g and Boston Banking Company
Stuckey's Banking • Company, Bristol Somersetshire (

Bank and Somersetshire Bank ' j
Shropshire Banking Company .'
Stourbridge and Kidderminster Banking Company
Sheffield and Ilallamshire Banking Company..
Sheffield and Ilotherham Joint Stock Banking Company
S^Yale^to^e find Weusleyd.a.le B,a.n.kjng Company-

Wolverhampton and Staffordshire Bankin" Company ...
Wakefield and Barnsley Union Bank
Whitehaven Joint Stock Banking Company
Warwick and Leaminsrton Bank in** Company...
West of England and South Wales District Bank...
Wilts and Dorset Banking Company
West Hiding Union Banking Company
\Vhitchurch and Ellesmere Banking Company ..
Worcester City and County Banking Company..

York Union Banking Company
York City and County Banking Company .......
Yorkshire Banking Company

Cheltenham ..
Carlisle
Carlisle

Derby
Darlington ... '... . ,..

Norwich

Gloucester

Halifax
Huddersfield .. .
Hull
Halifax
Halifax
Helston
Hereford ....

Knuresborough
Kingsbridge

Leeds ..
Leicester ..
Lincoln . . .
Leamington Priors
Ludlow

Nottingham .

Nottingham
Birmingham

Id OHice, ll2,IJishopsgate-st.,Loudo!i
IVEelkshain •
Northampton
Northampton
Li verpool

Leicester

Saddle worth
Sheffield
Stamford

Langport

Shiffnall
Stourbridn-e
Sheffield ...
Sheffield
Richmond

Wolverh ami) ton .. ..
Wakefield
Whitehaven *
"Warwick .
Bristol
Salisbury
Huddersfield
Whitchurch
Worcester

York . .
York ..
Leeds

Average
Am >u.m.

£.
13069

123496
24833
19771

33341
19114
24308

24484

145765

18604
35GOO
29496
12971
41073

1458
21936

2S715
3384

61123
21978
82001
47398
12121
9735

34660

27899
434S91

48357
79G91
24 1 70
55137

58124 •

2435
35657
43487

349695

47352
54876
22195
52895
52657

32616
12295
30194
31087
71134
64270
33332
6260
6845

68228
90766

110419

Inland Revenue, Somerset-Home, November 3, 1855. J. MICHAEL, Acting Registrar of Bank Returns.
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LONDON AND EASTERN BANKING CORPORATION.

STATEMENT of the .LIABILITIES and ASSETS of the LONDON and EASTERN BANKING
CORPORATION, published in pursuance of the Act 7 and 8 Victoria, cap. 113.

Liabilities.
£ s. d.

Shareholders on Capital Account 250,000 0 0
Fixed and Floating Deposits and

Drafts in circulation ...
Discounts, &c. ...
Profit and Loss Accounts

89,749 19 7
73,121 1 1
6,333 5 10

£419,204 6 6

London, 31st October, 1855.

Assets.
£ s. d.

Capital Account with Branches 54,700 0 0
East India Grovdrnnicht Securities

Bills of Exchange, Treasury
and Agency Drafts, a'ml Cash
in hand ... 49,b94 10 0

Bills Discounted, Advances, and
Cash Credits 310,428 14 1

Stamps ... 276 4 9
Preliminary and Establishment

Expenses 3,904 17 S

£419,204 6 6

(Signed) ' J. E. Stephens, Manager.

CONTRACT FOR CLOTHING FOR
PRISONERS OF WAR.

Office of the Directors of Transport
Service and Prisoners of War,
Admiralty, Somerset-House,
October 23, 1855.

f~S~llJE Commissioners for executing the office of
j Lord High Admiral of the United Kingdom

of Great Britain and Ireland do hereby give notice,
that, on Thursday, the 8th November next, at one
o'clock, they will be ready to treat with such persohs
as may be willing to contract for supplying arid
delivering into Her Majesty's War Prison at
Mil/bay, Plymouth, the undermentioned articles,

150 Great Coats, to be delivered \vithin one
month front the clay of the date thereof, or
earlier if preferred by the parties tendering.

. 500 Pairs Trousers, to be delivered Avi th ih .one
month from the day of the date thereof, or
earlier if preferred by the parties tendering.

Jj200 Shirts, to b'e delivered within one month
from the day of the date thereof, or earlier if
preferred by the parties tendering.

•1,500 Pairs Stockings, to be delivered within
one month from the day of the date thereof
or earlier if preferred by the parties tender-
ing.

Patterns of the articles, and the conditions of
the contract may be seen at the said office^ and at
the Prison at Millbay.

JVo tender will be received after one. o'clock on
the day of treaty, nor any noticed unless made
on the printed form provided for the purpose^ and
which may be obtained on application at the said
office.

Every tender must be add?-essed to the Secretary
• of the Admiralty',• and bear in the left-hand corner
the words " Tender for Clothing for Prisoners of
War," and must also be delivered at Somerset-
House.

CONTRACTS FOR SUGAR, RICE, AND
COCOA.

Department of the Comptroller for
Victualling, Somerset-House,
October 24, 1855.

FinUE Commissioners for execiiting the office of
J_ Lord High Admiral of the United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Ireland do hereby give
wotice that, on Monday the 19th November next,

at one o'clock, they will be ready to treat, with such
persons as may be ivilling to contract, for supplying
and delivering into Her Majesty'3 Victual/ing
Stores at Deptford, Gosport, and Plymouth, the
under menti'jneil articles ; viz.:

Sugar, 200 tons, Deptford ; 100 tons, Gosport;
half of each to be delivered in four weeks,
and the remainder in three weeks afterward?,
or earlier if preferred by the party tendering.

Rice, 100 tons, Deptford; 100 tons, Gosport;
50 tons, Plymouth ; half of each to be de-
livered in four week?; nhd the remainder in
three weeks afterwards^ or earlier if preferred
by the party tendering.

Cocoa 150 ton?j Deptford ; half to be delivered
in four weeks, and the remainder in three
•weeks afterwards, or earlier if preferred by
the party tendering.

Tenders may be made for the whole or any
pdrlion of the articles.

Their lordships reserve to themselves the poivcr,
when the tenders are opened, of contrdcting either
for the whole, or for such part thereof only, as
they may deem fit, or for a greater quantity, or
of not contracting for any, and also an unlimited
power of selection.

The articles to be exempted from the Customs'
duties, and parties tendering are to state where
they are respectively lying.

Each tender for suyar must specify the several
marks, the sfnps in which imported:, and the
cour. tries or places of its growth or produce, and
an average sample of sugar (not less than 2 Ibs.
for each import mark'), must be produced by the
parties tendering, and not an average of different
marks or several imports, and any parcel that is
found not to be of the same mark or average
quality as the samples tendered and accepted, will
be rejected by the officers.

Samples of the rice (not less than 6 Ibs.'), and
of the cocoa (not less than 2 Ibs.), must be pro-
duced by the parties tendering.

The samples produced by persons whose tenders
are not accepted, are requested to be taken aivay
by them immediately after the contracts have been
decided.

No tender will be received unless made on the
printed form provided for the purpose, and which
may be obtained on application at the said Office,
at the Victualling Yards at Gosport and Plymouth,
or to Commander Bevis, conducting the Packet
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Service at Liverpool, or to the Collector of Customs,
at Bristol.

The conditions of the revised contracts, to which
particular attention is called, may be seen at the
said office, at the Victualling Yards at Gosport
and Plymouth, and also at Liverpool and Bristol.

No tender toill be received after one o'clock on
the day of treaty, and it will not be required that
the party tendering, or an agent on his behalf,
should attend at the Office on the day of contract,
as the result of the offer received from each person
will be communicated to him and his proposed
sureties in icriting.

Every tender must be addressed to the Secretary
of the Admiralty, and bear in the left-hand corner
the icords " Tender for ," and must also
be delivered at Somerset-house.

CONTRACT FOR HESSEN.
Department of the Comptroller for

Victualling, Somerset-Place,
October 25, 1855.

rjlHE Commissioners for executing the office of
S_ Lord High Admiral of the United Kingdom

of Great Britain and Ireland, do hereby give notice,
that on Thursday, the 8th November next, at one
o'clock, they will be ready to treat with such persons
as may be willing to contract for supplying and
delivering into Her Majesty's Victualling Stores at
Deptford,

25,000 YARDS OF HESSEN.
Half to be delivered in three weeks, and the
remainder in three weeks afterwards, or earlier if
preferred by the parties tendering.

A sample of the hessen and the conditions of the
revised contract may be seen,at the said office.

No tender will be received after one o'clock, on
the day of treaty, nor any noticed, unless made on
the printed form provided for the purpose, and
'johich may be obtained on application at the said
yffice.

Every tender must be addressed to the Secretary
of the Admiralty; and bear in the left hand corner
the words " Tender for Hessen" and must also
be delivered at Somerset-place.

CONTRACT FOR BISCUIT.
Department of the Comptroller for

Victualling, Somerset-House,
October 30, 1855.

rjjHE Commissioners for executing the office of
_/ Lord High Admiral of the United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Ireland do hereby give notice,
that, on Wednesday the I4.th November next, at
one o'clock, they loill be ready to treat with such
persons as may be loilling to contract for supplying
and delivering into Her Majesty's Victualling
Stores, at Deptford, the undermentioned quantity of

BISCUIT, viz. :
Deptford, 10,000 cwt.; one fourth to be de-

livered by the 28th November, another fourth
by the 5th December, another fourth by the
12th December, and the remainder by the
19th December next, or earlier if preferred
by the party tendering.

Tenders may be made for the ivhole or any
portion of the biscuit. Samples (not less than
2lbs.) to be produced by the parties tendering, and
the quality to be equal to that usually baked in Her
Majesty's Victualling Yards.

Their lordships reserve to themselves the power,
when the tenders are opened, of contracting either
for the whole, or for such part thereof only, as
they may deem Jit, or for a greater quantity, or
of not contracting for any, and also an unlimited
power of selection.

The price of the biscuit is to include the cost of
suitable bags, each to contain 112 Ibs.

No tender will be received unless made on the
printed form provided for the purpose, and which
may be obtained on application at the said Office,
or at the Victualling Yards at Gosport and
Plymouth, or to Commander Bevis, conducting the
Packet Service at Liverpool, or to the Collector of
Customs at Bristol.

The conditions of the revised contract, to which
particular attention is called, may be seen at the
said Office, at the said Victualling Yards, and at
Liverpool and Bristol.

No tender will be received after one o'clock on
the day of treaty, and it will not be required that
the party tendering, or an agent on his behalf,
should attend at the Office on the day of contract,
as the result of the offer received from each per-
son will be communicated to him in writing.

Every tender must be addressed to the Secretary
of the Admiralty, and bear in the left-hand corner
the words " Tender for Biscuit" and must also
be delivered at Somerset-house.

CONTRACT FOR WILLOW RODS AND
COOPERS' FLAGS.
Department of the Comptroller for

Victualling, Somerset-House,
October 31, 1855.

rilHE Commissioners for executing the office of
I Lord High Admiral of the United Kingdom

of Great Britain and Ireland do hereby give notice,
that, on Thursday the 15th November next, at one
o'clock, they will be ready to treat with such persons
as may be willing to contract for supplying and
delivering into Her Majesty's Victualling Stores,
at Deptford,

Willow Rods, 500 mille ; half to be delivered
in one month, and the remainder in one
month afterwards, or earlier if preferred by
the party tendering.

Coopers' Flags, 500 bolt; half to delivered in
one month, and the remainder in one month
afterwards, or earlier if prefei'red by the
party tendering.

Their Lordships reserve to themselves the power,
when the tenders are opened, of contracting either
for the whole, or for such part thereof only as they
may deem Jit, or for a greater quantity, or of not
contracting for any ; and also an unlimited power
of selection.

Tenders will be received for the whole or any
portion of the articles.

Samples of the rods (not less than 500 great
tale), and of the flags (not less than a bolt), must
be produced by the parties tendering.

The samples produced by persons whose tenders
are not accepted are requested to be taken away
by them immediately after the contracts have been
decided.

No tender will be received unless made on the
printed form provided for the purpose, and which
may be obtained on application at the said Office.

The conditions of the revised contract, to which
particular attention is called, may be seen at the
said Office.

No tender will be received after one o'clock on
the day of treaty, and it will not be required that
the party tendering, or an agent on his behalf,
should attend at the Office oh the day of contract,
as the result of the offer received from each per-
son will be communicated to him and his proposed
sureties in writing.

Every tender must be addressed to the Secretary
of the Admiralty, and bear in the left-hand corner
the icords " Tender for ," and must
also be delivered at Somerset-House.
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CONTRACT FOR CASKS.

Department of the Comptroller for
Victualling, Somerset-House,
31st October, 1855.

Commissioners for executing the office of
Lord High Admiral of the United Kingdom

of Great Britain and Ireland do hereby give notice,
tha^ on Friday, the 16th November next, at one
o'clock, they will be ready to treat with such persons
as may be willing to contract for supplying and
delivering into Her Majesty's Victualling Stores}

iindermentioned:—
TIGHT AND DRY CASKS, of various

denominations, Deptford, 29,600 number ;
Gosport, 19,400 number; Plymouth, 7,900
number; one-third of the quantity of each
description to. be delivered at each place
in three weeks, another third in six weeks,
and the remainder in nine weeks, or earlier
if preferred by the party tendering.

Tenders may be made for the whole or any
portion of the casks.

Their Lordships reserve to themselves the potoer,
when the tenders are opened, of contracting either
for the whole, or for such part thereof only as they
may deem fit. or for a greater quantity, or of not
contracting for any.

Samples may be seen at Her Majesty's Victual-
ling Yards, at Deptford, Gosport and Plymouth.

No tender will be received unless made on the
printed form provided for the purpose, and which
may be obtained on application at the said Office,
at the Victualling Yards at Gosport and Plymouth,
or to Commander Bevis, conducting the Packet
Service at Liverpool, or to the Collector of Customs
at Bristol.

The conditions of the revised contracts, to which
particular attention is called, may be seen at the
said Office, at the Victualling Yards at Gosport
and Plymouth, and also at Liverpool and Bristol.

No tender will be received after one o'clock on
the day of treaty, and it will not be required that
the party tendering, or an Agent on his behalf,
should attend at the Office on the day of contract,
as the result of the offer received from each person
will be communicated to him in writing.

Every tender must be addressed to the Secretary
of the Admiralty, and bear in the left-hand corner
the words " Tender for Casks," and must also be
delivered at Somerset-House.

SALE OF OLD STORES AT PLYMOUTH.
Admiralty, Somerset-Place,

October 19, 1855.
rj~lHE Commissioners for executing the office of
J_ Lord High Admiral of the United Kingdom

of Great Britain and Ireland do hereby give notice,
that, on Wednesday, the 1.4th November next, at
eleven o'clock in the forenoon, the Captain Superin-
tendent will put up to sale, in the Royal William
Victualling Yard, at Plymouth, several lots of

OLD STORES;
. Consisting of Provisions, Cooks' Fat, Biscuit

Bags, Sugar Hogsheads, &c., &c., &c.,
all lying in the said Yard.

Persons wishing to view the lots must apply to
the Superintendent for notes of admission for that
purpose.

Catalogues and conditions &f sale may be had
here and at the Yard.

SALE OF OLD STORES AT SHEERNESS.
Admiralty, Somerset-place,

October 26, 1855..
rTJHE Commissioners for executing the office ef
JL Lord. High Admiral of the United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Ireland do hereby give notice,

No. 21809. C

that on Thursday, the 22nd November next, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon, the Captain Super-
intendent will put up to sale, in Her Majesty's
Dock Yard at Sheerness, several lots of

OLD STORES;
Consisting of Old Rope, Cablelaid and Hawser-

laid, Shakings, Canvas Cuttings, Canvas in
Rags, Cast Iron, &c., &c., &c.

all lying in the said Yard.
Persons wishing to view the lots must apply to

the Superintendant for notes of admission for that
purpose..

Catalogues and conditions of sale may be had
here and at the Yard.

Australian Agricultural Company.—Established
and Incorporated by Act 5, Geo. IV., cap. 86,
and by Royal Charter.

5, Cannon-Street, London,
November 2, 1855.

~\~7~OTICE is hereby given by the Court of
J V Directors that a call of thirty shillings per

share is made upon the Proprietors of shares in
this Company, the same to be paid to Messrs. Smith,
Payne, and Smiths, Bankers, No. 1, Lombard-
street, on or before the 8th day of December next,
after which date interest, at the rate of five per
cent, per annum, will be charged on all calls that
remain unpaid after that day.

The books of the Company for transfers of
shares will be closed on Tuesday the 6th until
Saturday the 17th instant, and no transfer of
shares can be registered ^lntil the call be paid.

George EngstrOm, Secretary.

West Flanders Railways.
61, Moorgate-Street, London.

~]\TOTICE is* hereby given, that the twentieth
4 V Half-yearly General Meeting of the Pro-

prietors in this undertaking will be held, at the
Offices of (he Company, No. 61,- MOOT-gate-street,
London, on Tuesday, 27th November, at one
o'clock precisely, and at the Siege of the Company,
Place de la Station, D 15, No. 9, Bruges, on
Wednesday, 5th December next, at twelve o'clock

precisely, on the general business of the Company.
Dated this 31 st day of October, 1855.

-Wm. P. Richards, President.
Morris Chubb, Secretary.

By art. 40 of the statutes of the Company it is
required that every proprietor of shares, " To
Bearer," to enable him to take part in the
General Meeting, loill be obliged to deposit such
shares with the Secretary of the Company, at least
ten days before such Meeting.

M. Chubb, Secretary.

N OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership hereto-
fore subsisting between us the undersigned, Frede-

rick Jackson and John Groom Cook, as Iron Founders and
Engineers, at Millwall, Poplar, under the firm of Jackson
and Cook, is dissolved, as on and from this da)-, so far as
regards the said Frederick Jackson, who retires therefrom.
—As witness our hands this 3rd day of November, 1855.

Frederick Jackson.
John Groom Cook.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership hereto-
fore subsisting between us the undersigned, Hobert

Coldwell, Thomas Henry Coldwell, and Robert Hanson
Coldwell, as Worsted Spinners and Lambs' Wool Yarn
Manufacturers, at Wakefield, in the county of York, under
the style or firm of Robert Coldwell and Sons, was this day
dissolved by mutual consent, so far as regards the said
Robert Coldwell. All debts due to and owing by the said
copartnership will be respectively received and paid by the
undersigned Thomas Henry Coldwell and Robert Hanson
Coldwell, by whom the business will in future be carried
on.—As witness our hands this 2nd day of November, 1855.

Robert Coldwell.
Thomas Henry Coldwell.
Robert Hanson Coldwell.
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NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership heretor

fqre subsisting between us (he undersigned, D,avid
Jones and John. Jones, "of Tanygrissia, in the parish oJ
Festiniog, in the county of Merioneth, Drapers and Grocers;
trading at Tanygrissia aforesaid, under the style or firm of
David and John Jones, is this day dissolved by mutual con-
sent; and that all debts due to and from the said firm will
b'e received and paid by the said John Jones, who for the
future will carry on the said trade or business on his own
account.—As vntness our hands this 2.9th day of October,
in the year of our Lord 1855.

David Jones.
John Jones.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership hitherto
subsisting between us the undersigned, carrying on

business at No'. 105, High-street, Notting-hijl, in the county
of Middlesex, as Window Glass. Lead Merchants, Plumbers,
Painters, and Glaziers, has this day been dissolved by
mutual consent. Notice is also given, that all debfs due
from Ihe said partnership will be paid, and all debts due to
the said partnership are to be received by, James Thomas
Woolston, by whom the said business will be carried on.—
Witness our hands this 2nd dayof November, 1855.

. James Thomas Woolston.
Walter Richard Woolston.

Manchester, October 31, 1855.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership formerly
subsisting between Samuel Hodgkinson, Charles

Francis Macdonald, and James Dewsbury, of Manchester,
has been dissolved by mutual consent.—As witness our
hands. Samuel Hodgkinson.

C. F. Macdonald.
James Dewsbury.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership lately
subsisting between us the undersigned, Albert Angel

and John James Stone, as Engravers, Printers, Litho-
graphers, and Stationers, carrying on business at No. 92,
Fore-street, and No. 1. Market-street, both in the city of
Exeter, under the style or firm of Angel and Co., was, on
this 1st day of November, 1855, dissolved by mutual con-
sent. And notice is hereby also given, that all debts and
liubilities owing to or from the said firm of Angel and Co.
will be received and paid by the said John James Stone.—
As witness our hands this 1st day of NoVembi'r, 1855.

Albert Angel.
John James Stone,

NrOTiCE is hereby given, that the Partnership (if any)
between the undersigned, Peter Gaskill; Ann Bir-

mingham, and Oliver Yntes, in the trade or business of
Cotton Spinners, at Horwich, in the county of Lancaster,
and elsewhere, under the firm of Peter Gaskill and Com-
pany, was dissolved on the 30th day of July last.—Witness
our hands this 26th day of October, 1855.

Peter GaskilL
Ann,Birmingham,
Oliver Yates,

Executrix and Executor of William
Birmingham, deceased.

N OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership lately
subsisting between us, in the city of Lincoln, iu the

trade or business of Drapers and Tailors, was on the 26th
day of this instant month of October, dissolved by mutual
consent.—As witness our hands this 29ih day of October,
1855. Henry Moss.

William Dawes.
r.rMHS is to give notice, that the Partnership hitherto
JL existing between Francis Brewer and Francis Edward

Brewer, tinder the name of Francis Brewer and Son, Corn
Dealers; Kensington Gravel-pits, is this day dissolved by
mutual consent. All debts to be received and paid by the
said Francis Edward Brewer.—As witness our hands this
3rd day of November, 1855.

Fras. Brewer.
Fras. Edw. Brewer.

IT is hereby agreed between John Whitbourne, of No.
25, Grove-place, and William Entwistle, of No. 13i

Great James-street, Lisson-grove; to end 'and terminate the
Partnership existing between them as Chairmakers, Turners,
and Carvers, from this 24th day of August, 1855; and the
said John Whitbourne agrees to leave the said W. Entwistle
in possession of the premises, No. 24, Park-street, Dor-
set-square, and to pay up all his liabilities to the time
of leaving, each party retaining their own property, and
remain at liberty to carry on business in any way (hey
may think proper without let or hindrance.—As witness
bur hands this 24th day.of August, 1855.

. ' • • William Entwistle.
John Whitbourne.

\J OTICE. is hereby given, that the Partnership here-
L\ tofore subsisting between us the undersigned, William
Deane and George Wood, as Butchers, and carried on at

. Gravesend, in the county of Kent, was dissolved by mutual
consent, as from the 29th day of September last.—As wit-
ness our hands this 2nd day of November, 1855.

Wm, Deane.
George Wood.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership hereto-
fore subsisting between us the undersigned, William

WhaHey and Ralph Mather, carrying on business as Cotton
Manufacturers, at Farnworth, in the county Qf Lancaster,
under the firm of Whalley and Company, has been dis-
solved by mutual consent, as from the 12th day of Septem-
ber, 1855.—Dated this 1st day of November, 1855.

William Whalley.
Ralph Mather.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership hereto-
fore subsisting between us the undersigned, William

Stevens and Richard Buncombe, of Brighton, in the county
of Sussex, Attornies and Solicitors, under the style or firm
of Stevens and Buncombe, was this day dissolved by
mutual consent.—As witness our hands this 5th day of
November, 1855.

Wm. Stevens.
Rich. Buncombe.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership here-
tofore subsisting between us the undersigned, Emile

Sandoz and Richard Eadie, carrying on business as En-
gravers and Engine Turuers,, at Wharstone-lane, in Bir-
mingham, in the county of Warwick, under the style or
firm of Sandoz and Endie has been this day dissolved by
mutual consent.—Witness our hands the 5th day of
November, 1855.

Emile Sandoz.
Richard Eadie.

"VJ OTICF, is hereby given, that the Partnership subsisting
11 between us the undersigned, Samuel Watts, William
Horsfall, Henry Beecroft Jackson, Joseph Adshead, and
Edward Williams, as Coal Proprietors, within the parishes
of Llangollen and lluabon, both in the county of Denbigh,
under-the style or firm of The Doljdd and Trevor Mining
Company, lias been dissolved and determined by mutual
consent, as and from the day of the date hereof. All debts
due and owing to and, by the said firm will be received and
paid by the said Samuel Watts, William Horsfail, andHenry
Beecroft Jackson.—Dated the 29th day of October, 1855.

Santl. Watts. Jos. Adshead.
William Horsfull. Edward Williams.
Henry B. Jackson.

N OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership hereto-
fore subsisting between us the undersigned, William

Ross, Edmund Feltham, and George Squier Bryant, at the
Nova Scotia-yard, Hotwells, or elsewhere, in the city and
county of Bristol, under the style or firm of the Bristol
Patent lleaving-up Slip Company, was dissolved by mutual
consent on the 29th day of September last past. All d,ebts
due to or from the said partnership will be received and paid
by the said William Ross, who will in future carry on the
business of such Slip on his own account.—Dated this 25th
day of October, 1855.

Wm. Ross.
Edmund -Feltham.
Geo. S. Bryant.

N OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership hereto*
fore subsisting between us the undersigned, Charles

James Parry and Henry Swithen Bank, as Commission
Agents, in the city of Manchester, in the county of Lan-
caster, under the style or firm of Parry and Swithen Bank,
lias been this day dissolved by mutual consent. All debts
owing to and payable by the said partnership 6rm willlbe
received and paid by the said Charles James Parry, who
will continue to carry on the business on his own account.
—Dated this 1st day of November, 1855.

Charles James Parry.
Henry Sioithen Bank.

To MR. WILLIAM SAUNDERS, who is or was an
Officer on board of some merchant ship or some ship in
the Merchant Service.

N OTICE is hereby given, to the above-named William
Saunders, by and on the part, of the person or persons

respectively entitled to certain estates in the counties of
Kerry and Cork respectively, in Ireland, which belonged to
WilHanj Herbert Saunders, .Esq., formerly of Grenville-
place, in the city of Cork, in Ireland, but late of the city of
Bath, in England, Esq., who died on the 19th day of May.,
1855, and also by or on the part of the executor of the said
William Herbert Saunders, and by or on the part of each
and every of such person and persons and executor, that iu
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and by the Wijl and codicils of the "said William Herbert
Saunde'rs, or one th'em, certain provisions are made for tbe
benefit pf th^e said William Saunders, and that in one of the'
said codicils is contained as follows, '• I therefore direct that my
executors, named in my said Will and appointed by this my
second codicil, shall, immediately after my decease, adver-
tize for my said son William Saunders, who was or is an
Officer oft board sdme ship iu the Merchant'Service, in the
London Gazette and Times Newspaper, in order that he
may claim the said annuity as hereinafter directed, and I
further declare that my said son William Saunders shall
not be entitled to the said several sums of £26 and £26,
unless lie shall return to England, and personally identify
himself to my said executors or to such person or persons
as shall be my personal representative lor the time being,
within two years from the time of my decease, and in case
lie shall not return to England and personally identify him-
self as aforesaid, within the said period of two years, then
my Will and meaning is that he shall be presumed to be
dead, and in such case the said rent-charge, or annuities,
hereby given to him shall be deemed lapsed, and the said
several sums of £2G and £26 shall cease to be a charge on
the said several estates out of which the said several rent-
charges are made payable, and the same estates shall be
considered as free therefrom as if they hud never been
charged therewith." And notice is hereby given, to the
said William Saunders, that the personal representative, for
the time now being, of the said William Herbert Saunders,
Esq., is Henry 1'Estrange Saunters, Esq., of No. 1, Queen-
street, South-mall, Cork, in Ireland.—Dated the 27th day
of October, 1855.
In Chancery.—Between George William Hervey and Fran-

cis Arthur Hervey, Infants, by the
Reverend Arthur Charles Hervey, com-
monly called Lord Arthur Hervey,
Clerk, their next friend, plaintiffs; and
the Right Honourable Frederick William
Hervoy, commonly called Earl Jermyn,
the Right Honourable Sir Thomas Fran-
cis Freemantle, Baronet, and Cecilia
Mary Hervey, Widow, commonly called
Jiudy William Hervey (out of the juris-
diction of this Court), defendants.

riMAKE notice, that this Honourable Court will be moved
JL before the Right Honourable the Vice-Chancellor

Wood, on the 14th day of November next, or so soon after
as Counsel can be heard, by Mr. Dauney, Counsel for the
plaintiffs, that the Bill filed in this cause on the 9th day of
June, 1855, may be ordered to be taken pro confesso,
against you the above-named defendant, Cecilia Mary
Hervey, commonly called Lady William Hervey.— Dated
this 22nd day of October, 1855.

ROBT. WOOD LUCAS, Plaintiffs' Solicitor,
No. 20, Great Marlborough-street.

To the Lady William Hervey, one of the above-named
defendants.

PURSUANT to a Decree made in certain causes of
Williams v. Jones, the creditors of the Reverend Lewis

Jones Howell, late of Caerleon, in the county of Monmouth,
Clerk, deceased, who died on or about the 2nd day of Sep-
tember, 1839, are by their Solicitors, on or before the 1st
day of December, 1855, to come in prove their debts at the
office of the Honourable Sir George Rose, in Southampton-
buildings, Chancery-lane, London, or in default thereof they
will be peremptorily excluded the benefit of the said Decree.

Tuesday, the- 4th day of December, 1855, at twelve
o'clock at noon, at the said Master's office, is appointed
for hearing and adjudicating upon the claims of such cre-
ditors.'—Dated this 2nd day of November, 1855.

PURSUANT to a Decree of the High Court of Chan-
eery, made in a cause Mary Fream, plaintiff, against

John Dowling and John Gallon, defendants, the creditors
of William Fream, late of the city of Gloucester, Gent^
man. who died in or about the month of January, 1848, are,
by their Solicitors, on or before the 1st day of December,
1855, to come iu and prove their debts or claims, at the cham-
bers of the Master of the Rolls, in the Rolls-yard, Chancery-
lane, Middlesex, or in default thereof they will be peremp-
torily excluded from the benefit of the said Decree. Thurs-
day the 6th day of December, 1855, at twelve o'clock at
noon, at the said chambers, is appointed for hearing
and adjudicating upon the claims.—Dated this 5th day of
November, 1855.

PURSUANT to a Decree of the High Court of Chan-
cery, made in a cause Darlington against Hulse, the

creditors of Thomas Hulse, late of Syllenhurst Farm,
Woore, in the parish of Mucclestone, in the county of
Salop, Gentleman, who died in or about the month of July,
1851, are, by their Solicitors, on or before the 3rd day
of December, 1855, to come in and prove their debts
at the chambers of the Master, of the Rolls, in the
Rolls-yard, Chancery-lane, Middlesex, or in default thereof
they will be peremptorily excluded the benefit of the said

Decree. Friday the 7th day of. December, 1855, •at
twelve of the clock fit noon, at the said chambers, is ap-
pointed for hearing and adjudicating upon the claims.—•
Dated this 5th day of November, 1855.

PURSUANT to an Order of the High Court pf Chan-
cery, .made in a cause Thomas Gadsden against John

Leaoh and Maria'Leach, the creditors of Edith Leach, late
of Watford, in the county of Hertford, .Widow, who died in
or about the month of November, 1854, are, by their Soli-
citors, on or before Jhelst day of December, 1855, to cpm«
in and prove their debts at the chambers of the Master of
the Rolls, in the Rolls-yard, Chancery-lane, Middlesex, or
iu default thereof they will be peremptorily excluded from
the benefit of the said Order. Thursday, the Gth day of
December, 1855, at one o'clock in the afternoon, at the
said chambers, is appointed for hearing and adjudicating
upon the claims.—Dated this 2nd day of November, 1855. •
1JURSUANT to an Order of the High Court of Cban-
A eery, made in the matter of Charles Brown, an
infant, the persons claiming to be next of kin of Elizabeth
Quelch, late of Reading, in the county of Berks, Spinster,
who died on the 25th day of May, 1843, are, by their
Solicitors, on or before the 3rd day of December, 1855, to
come iu and prove their kindred, at the chambers of the
Master of the Rolls, in tlie Rolls-yard, Chancery-lane,
Middlesex, or in default thereof they will be peremptorily
excluded from the benefit of the said Order. Monday,
the 3rd day of December, 1855, at twelve o'clock at nroa,
at the said chambers, is appointed for hearing and adjudi-.
eating upon the claims.—Dated this 3rd day of November,
1855.

PURSUANT to a Decree of the High Court of Chan-
cery, made in a cause Bollard against Bollard, the

creditors of William Bollard the elder, late of Whitehough,
in the forest of Pendle.in the county of Lancaster, who died
in or about the month of February, 1837, are by their Soli-
citors, on or before the 1st day of December, 1855, to come
in and prove thiir claims at the chambers of the Master of
tbe Rolls, Rolls-yard, Chancery-lane, Middlesex, or in
default thereof they will be peremptorily excluded from
the benefit of the said Decree. Friday, the 14th day of
December, 1855, at twelve o'clock at nbqn,' at the said
chambers, is appointed for hearing and adjudicating upon
the claims.—Dated this 29th day of October, 1855.

PURSUANT to a Decree of the High Court of Chan-
cery, made in a cause Drake against Avery, the cre-

ditors of Robert Hacche Drake, late of Prospect Lodge, in,
the parish of Braunton, in the county of Devon, a Com-
mander in the Royal Navy, who died in or about the month
of June, 1854, are, by their Solicitors, oh or.before the 1st
day of December, 1855, to come in and prove their
debts at the chambers of the Right Honourable the.
Master of the Rolls, Rolls-yard, Chancery-lane, in the
county of Middlesex, or iu default thereof they will be
peremptorily excluded from the benefit of the said Decree.
Thursday, the 6th day of December, 1855, at twelve
o'clock at noon, at the said chambers, is appointed for
hearing and adjudicating upon the claims.—Dated this 3rd
day of November, 1855.

Nichols of Bos«
Bookseller,

and Milliner, hath by indenture,'bearing date the 1st day of
November instaiitj assigned over all his stock in trade,
goods, chattels, and personal estate and effects, whatsoever,
unto Thomas Noble, of Boston Spa aforesaid, Joiner and
Builder, upon trust for the equal benefit of himself and such
other creditors of the said Thomas Nichols as shall execute
the same indenture by themselves or by their agents,
within one calendar month from the date thereof; and which
said indenture was, on the said 1st day of November in-
stant, duly executed by the said Thomas Nichols-arid
Tliomas Noble respectively, in the presence o£ and attested
by, John Wilkinson Maude, of Boston Spa aforesaid, At-
torney-aULaw. And notice is hereby further given, that
the said indenture now lies at my office for the inspection
and execution of the creditors of the said Thomas Nichols;
and that such of them as shall neglect to execute or assent
to the same within the period above mentioned will be ex-
cluded all benefit to arise therefrom.—Boston Spa, 2nd
November, 185y.

By Order,
JOHN WILKINSON MAUDE, Solicitor to the

T r u s t e e . . . .

N OTICE is hereby given, that by an indenture, bearing
date the 13tli duy of October, 1855, Joseph Rayner,

of Stockport, in the county of Chester, Druggist, hath con-
veyed and assigned all his real and personal estate and
effects, unto Frederick Ovey, of Stockport aforesaid, Banker^
and George Chapman, of Stockport aforesaid, Draper, upon
trust, for the equal benefit of all the creditors of him"
the said. Joseph Rayner; which said indenture was exe-
cuted by each of them the said Joseph Rayner, Frederick
Ovey, and George Chapman, on the said 13th day of Octo-

VJOTICE istereby given, that Thomas Nicl
i\ ton Spa, in the county of York, Stationer,



ber, 1855, and was so executed by the said Joseph Rayner,
Frederick Ovey, and George Chapman respectively, in the
•presence of, and such execution was then and there attested
by, Edwin Oldham, of Stockport aforesaid, Attorney of
Her Majesty's Court of Queen's Bench.—Dated this 1st day
of November, 1855.

N OTICE is hereby given, that by indenture, dated the
24th October, 1855, William Ridge, of No. 46,

Button-lane, in Sheffield, in the county of York, Tailor and
Draper, assigned all his personal estate and effects unto
Robert Milnes, of Huddersfield, in the county of York,
Woollen Merchant, and Jabez Curtis, of Sheffield aforesaid,
Woollen Draper, upon trust, for the equal benefit of the
creditors of the said William Ridge who should execute the
same indenture within three months from the date thereof;
and that the said indenture was duly executed by the said
William.Rid^e, Robert Milnes, and Jabez Curtis, on the
24th October, 1855, in the presence of, and the due execu-
tion thereof is attested by, Robert Waterhouse, junior,
Attorney-at-Law, and Charles Hides, Law Clevlr, both of
Sheffield" aforesaid ; and the same indenture now lies at the
office of Messrs. Chambers and Waterhouse, Solicitors, No.
14, Bank-street, Sheffield, for execution by the creditors of
the said William Ridge.

NOTICE is hereby given, that by an indenture, bearing
date the llth day of October, 1855, made between

William Richard Galpine, of Thorp Arch, in the county of
York, Paper Manufacturer, of the first part; William
Wentworlb, of the city of York, Rag Merchant, Henry
Glover, of Bradford, in the said county, Stationer, and
John Kirk, of Leeds, in the said county, Rag Merchant,
trustees for themselves and the rest of. the creditors of the
said William Richard Galpine, parties thereto, of the second
part; and the several other persons whose names and seals
are thereunto subscribed and set, being respectively
creditors of the said William Richard Galpine, of the third
part; all the personal estate and effects belonging to the
said William Richard Galpine, were duly assigned unto the
said trustees, their executors, administrators, and assigns,
upon certain trusts for the equal benefit of the creditors of
the said William Richard Galpine. And notice is hereby
further given, that the said indenture of assignment was
executed by the said William Richard Galpine, on the said
llth day of October; by the said Henry Glover, on the
16th day of the said month of October; by the said John
Kirk, on the 24th day of the said month of October; and by
the said William Went worth, on the 31st day of the said
month of October; and that the execution thereof by the
said William Richard Galpine, William Wentworth, and
John Kirk is attested by me, Thomas Simpson, Solicitor,
residing at No. 11, Elmwood-place, in Leeds aforesaid, and
Benjamin Robertshaw Burrell, of Leeds aforesaid, my
Clerk, and the execution thereof, by the said Henry Glover,
is attested by me, the said Thomas Simpson. And notice
is hereby further given, that by a clause in the said inden-
ture contained, any creditor who shall neglect to execute
the same on or before the llth day of January next, shall
be excluded from all benefit thereunder; and also that the
said indenture now lies at my office, No. 5, Commercial;-
street, in Leeds aforesaid, for execution by the creditors of
the said William Richard Galpine.—Dated Jhis 31st day of
October, 1855.

THOS. SIMPSON, Solicitor in the Matter
of the said Assignment.

Estate of John Balch.

NOTICE is hereby given, that by an indenture, bearing
date the 1st day of November, 1855, John Balch, of

Ship Tavern-passage, Leadenhall-market, in the city of
London, Batcher, assigned all his personal estate and effects,
whatsoever and wheresoever, as therein is mentioned, unto
James Killby. of Leadenhall-market aforesaid, Meat Sales-
man, and Jabez Balch, of No. 5, Sussex-place, Lough-
borough-road, Brixton, Gentleman, in trust for the benefit
of all the creditors of the said John Balch, who should
execute or assent in writing to the said indenture on or
before the 1st day of February next, or such further time as
therein provided; and that the said indenture of assignment
was respectively duly executed by the said John Balch,
James Killby, and Jabez Balch, on the day of the date
thereof, in the presence of, and attested by, Thomas Robert
Clarke, of No. 110, Fenchurch-street, London, Attorney-
at-Law ; which said indenture now lies for execution by the
creditors at the office of Messrs. Taylor and Clarke, Solici-
tors, No. 110, Fenchurch-street, London.—Dated this 1st
day of November, 1855.

NOTICE is hereby given, that by an indenture, bearing
date the 20th day of October, 1855, made between

James Gardner, of Leeds, in the county of York, Clog and
Patten Manufacturer, of the first part; Edmund Stead and
Edward Simpson, both of Leeds aforesaid, Wholesale Boot
and .Shoe Manufacturers, trustees for themselves, and the
rest of the creditors of the said James Gardner, parties
thereto,-of the. second part; arid the several other persons
whose names and seals are thereunto subscribed and set in

the schedule thereunder written, being respectively credi-
tors of the said James Gardner, of the third part; the said
James Gardner granted, bargained, sold, assigned, trans-
ferred, and set over unto the said trustees, their executors,
administrators, and assigns, all the real and personal estate
and effects, whatsoever and wheresoever, of him, the said
James Gardner, to hold the same upon certain trusts, for
the equal benefit of the creditors of the said James Gardner.
And notice is hereby further given, 'that the said indenture
oi assignment was executed by the said James Gardner, on
the said 20th day of October; and by the said Edmund
Stead and Edward Simpson, on the 25th day of the said
month of October; and that the execution thereof by the
said James Gardner, is attested by me, Thomas Simpson,
Solicitor, residing at No. 11, Elmwood-place, .in Leeds
aforesaid, and Benjamin Robertshaw Burrell, of Leeds afore-
said, my Clerk, and the execution thereof, by the said
Edmund Stead and Edward Simpson, respectively, is attested
by me, the said Thomas Simpson, And notice is hereby
further given, that by a clause in the said indenture con-
tained, any creditor who shall neglect to execute the same
on or before the 20th day of January next, shall be excluded
from all benefit thereunder; and also that the same indenture
now lies at my office, No. 5, Commercial-street, in Leeds
aforesaid, for execution by the creditors of the said James
Gardner.—Dated this 26th day of October, 1855.

THOS. SIMPSON, Solicitor in the Matter
of the said Assignment.

N OTICE is hereby given, that by an indenture of assign-
ment, bearing the llth day of October, 1855, made

between George Carter, of Clifton, in the city of Bristol,
Grocer and 'Tea Dealer, of the first part; John Bessem
Moore, of Redcliff-street, in the city of Bristol, Tallow
Chandler, of the second part; and the several other persons
whose names and seals are thereunto subscribed and set,
being respectively creditors of the said George Carter, of
the third part; for the considerations therein mentioned
the said George Carter, assigned all his personal chattels
and effects, whatsoever and wheresoever, unto the said John
Bessem Moore, his executors, administrators, and assigns,
upon certain trusts, for the benefit of the creditors of the
said George Carter, as therein expressed; which said in-
denture was duly executed by the said George Carter, on
the said llth day of October, 1855, and by the said John
Bessem Moore, on the 23rd day of October, 1855, in the
presence of, and their respective executions thereof are
attested by, George Ley King, of the said city of Bristol,
Attorney-at-Law; and the said indenture now lies at the
offices of the said George Ley King for execution by such
of the creditors of the said George Carter as may choose to
avail themselves of its provisions; and all persons who have
claims on, or are indebted to the said George Carter are
requested to send the particulars of such claims and pay
such debts respectively to Messrs. Barnard, Thomas, and
Co., Accountants, Bristol.

N OTICE is hereby given, that by an indenture, bearing
date the 9th day of October, 1855, and made between

Michael Dobinson, of No. 70, Berners-street, Oxford-street,
in the county of Middlesex, Cabinet Maker and Upholsterer,
of the first part; James Tavener, of No. 28, Oxford-street
aforesaid, Linen Draper, and Thomas Clemens Watson, of
No. 18, Cheapside, in the city of London, Furniture Printer,
trustees for themselves and the rest of the creditors of the
said Michael Dobinson, parties thereto of the second part;
and the several other persons whose names and seals are
thereunto subscribed and set, being respectively creditors of
the said Michael Dobinson, of the third part; the "said
Michael Dobinson assigned all his stock in trade, goods,
wares, merchandize, household furniture, debts, and other
personal estate aud effects, whatsoever and wheresoever,
unto the said James Tavener and Thomas Clemens Watson,
upon trust, for themselves and all other the creditors of the
said Michael Dobinson who shall execute the said indenture
within one calendar month from the date thereof; which
said indenture was, on the dry of the date thereof, duly
executed by the said Michael Dobinson, James Tavener,
aud Thomas Clemens Watson, in the presence of, and is
attested by, William Tate, of No. 32, Bucklersbury, in the
city of London, Solicitor; and the said indenture now lies
at the counting-house of the said Thomas Clemens Watson,
at No. 18, Cheapside aforesaid, for execution by such of
the creditors of the said Michael Dobinson as have not
already executed the same.—Dated this 5th day of Novem-
ber, 1855.

NOTICE is hereby given, that by an indenture, dated
the 18th day of October, 1855, Daniel Fulcher, of

Southwold, in Suffolk, Builder, hath granted, conveyed, and
assigned all his real and personal estate and effects unto
Samuel Seeker Hill, of the city of Norwich, Gentleman,
Joseph Farrow, ofBungay, in Suffolk, Timber Merchant,,
and Thomas Henry Jellicoe, of Southwold aforesaid, Grocer,
their heirs, executors, administrators^ and assigns, upon
trusts, for the benefit of the creditors of him the said Daniel
Fulcher who shall execute. the said indenture within six
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calendar months from the date thereof. And notice is
hereby further given, that the said indenture was executed
by the said Daniel Fulcher, and also by the said Joseph
Farrow and Thomas Henry Jellicoe, on the day of the date

.thereof, in the presence of, and their several executions of
the said indenture were attested by, John Crabtree, of
Halesworth, in Suffolk, Solicitor, and by Charles Bryant,
of the same place, his Clerk; and that the said indenture
•was executed by the said Samuel Seeker Hill on the 1st day
of November, 1855, in the presence of, and the execution
thereof by him was attested by, Wace Lockett Mendham,
of the city of Norwich aforesaid, Solicitor; and that the
said indenture now lies at our office, at Halesworth afore-
said, for execution by the creditors of the said Daniel
Fulcher.

CRABTREE and CROSS, Solicitors to the Trustees.

Weston-super-Mare, Somerset.
Estate of John Hawker, a Bankrupt.

MR. NORTON will sell, by auction, at the Railway
Hotel, Weston-super-Mare aforesaid, on Friday, the

9th day of November instant, at sevsn o'clock in the even-
ing, by order of the Court of Bankruptcy for the Bristol
District, and subject to such conditions as will be then pro-
duced, in one lot:

All that the estate and interest of the above-named
bankrupt of and in all that piece or parcel of ground situate
in VVeston-super-Mare aforesaid, late in the occupation of
the said bankrupt, being the eastern portion of the yard and
premises lately used by him as a timber-yard, and mea-
suring on the northern side thereof 81 feet or thereabouts,
on the east 158 feet or thereabouts, on the south 143 feet or
thereabouts, on the west 174 feet or thereabouts, together with
the three messuages or cottages and the extensive range of
workshops, stables, and other buildings thereon (subject to
certain mortgages affecting the same to the amount of £950
or thereabouts).

And also all that the right and interest (if any) of the
said bankrupt, under and by virtue of certain articles of
agreement, bearing date the 2nd day of January, 1854,
made between William Carling the elder, of the one part,
and Hugh Price and William Carling the younger, of the
other part (the benefit whereof was subsequently assigned
or intended to be assigned to the said bankrupt); for the sale
and purchase of a certain plot of land adjoining the last
described premises and lying open therewith, together with
the bankrupt's estate and interest (if any) of and in the
saw-mills and machinery standing on the raid last-men-
tioned plot of lund (subject to the payment of certain pur-
chase and other moneys amounting to £676 or thereabouts).

For lurther particulars apply to the Auctioneer, No. 1,
. South-terrace, Weston-super-Mare; or to Messrs. Baker,
Son, and Phillott, Solicitors, Weston-super-Mare; or to
Messrs. Sevan and Girling, Solicitors, Bristol.

Weston-super-Mare, Somerset.

MR. NORTON will sell by auction, at the Railway
Hotel, Westori-super-Mare aforesaid, on Friday, the

9th day of November next, at seven o'clock in the evening
(by order of the assignees of Mr. Charles Phillips, of
Weston-super-Mare, Potter, a bankrupt), subject to such
conditions as will be then and there produced, either in the
undermentioned, or such other lot or lots as may be deter-
mined on at the time of sale:

The following desirable freehold property, situate in
Weston-super-Mare aforesaid, and policy of assurance (that
is to say):

Lot 1.—All that messuage, or dwelling-house, and out-
offices, with the garden thereto belonging, facing the Weston-
super-Mare Station of the Bristol and Exeter Railway, and
situate in a street or terrace called Anstice-terrace, now in
the occupation of Mr. James Dare.

Lot 2.—All that newly-erected messuage, or dwelling-
house, and offices adjoining lot 1, and situate in a street
called Orchard-place, in the occupation of Mr. James
Western.

Lot 3.—All that newly-erected messuage, or dwelling-
house, and offices adjoining lot 2, and situate in Orchard-
place aforesaid, in the occupation of Paul Phillips.

- Lot 4.—All that newly-erected messuage, or dwelling-
house, and out-offices adjoining lot 3, partly situate in
Orchard-place aforesaid, and partly in Meadow-street, in
the occupation-of Mrs. Pirn.

Lot 5.—All that plot, piece, or parcel of valuable building
land, situate on the west side of Great Orchard-street, having
a frontage of 18 feet and a depth of about 100 feet, adjoin-
ing premises of John Millward.

Lot 6.—All that other plot, piece, or parcel of valuable
building land, adjoining to and lying on the north side of
the last lot, having a frontage of 18 feet and a depth of 102
feet.
. Lot 7.—All that other plot, piece, or parcel of valuable
building land, adjoining to and lying on the north side of
the last lot, having a frontage of 13 feet and a depth of 103
feet.
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Lot 8.—All that other plot, piece, or parcel of valuable
building land, adjoining to'and lying'on the north side of
the last lot, having a frontage of 18 feet and a depth of 103
feet.

Lot 9.—All that other plot, piece, or parcel of valuable
building land, adjoining to and lying on the north side of
the last lot, having a frontage of 18 feet and a depth of 104
feet. , .

Lot 10.—All that other plot, piece, or parcel of valuable
building land, adjoining to and lying on the north side of
the last lot, having a frontage of 18 feet and a depth of 105
feet.

Lot 11.—All that other plot, piece, or. parcel of valuable
building land, adjoining to and lying on the north side of
the last lot, having a frontage of 18 feet and a depth of lOlJ
feet.

Lot 12.—All that other plot, piece, or parcel of valuable
building land, adjoining to and lying on the north side of
the last lot, having a frontage of 18 feet and a depth of 107
feet.

Lot 13.—All that other plot, piece, or parcel of valuable
building land, adjoining to and lying on the north side of
the last lot, having a frontage of 18 feet and a depth of 108
feet.

Lot 14.—All that other plot, piece, or parcel of valuable
building land, adjoining to and lying on the north side of
the last lot, having a frontage of 18 feet and a depth of 108
feet.

Lot 15.—All that other plot, piece, or parcel of valuable
building laud, adjoining to and lying on the north side of
the last lot, having a frontage of 18 feet and a depth of 109
feet. .

Lot 16.—All that other plot, piece, or parcel of valuable
building land, adjoining to and lying on the north side of
the last lot, having a frontage of 18 feet and a depth of 110
feet. . .

Lot 17.—All that other plot, piece, or parcel of valuable
building land, adjoining to and lying on the north side of
the last lot, having a frontage of 18 feet and a depth of 111
feet. *

Lot 18.—All that policy of assurance for £499 on the
life of the said Charles Phillips, now aged aboth 39 years,
dated the 8th day of October, 1850, effected with the Nar
tional Provident Institution, subject to the half yearly pre?
miumof £5 19s. Id.

The premises may be viewed on application to the respec-
tive tenants, or the Auctioneer, at No. 1, South-terrace*
Weston-super-Mare; and all further particulars obtained Q£
Messrs. Bevan and Girling, Solicitors, Bristol; or of Lovi-
bond and Clyde, Solicitors, Weston-super-Mare.

In the Matter of Charles Gough, of Manchester, Iron-
monger, Dealer and Chapman, against whom a Fiat in
Bankruptcy was issued, bearing date the 27th day of
April, 1848.

I HEREBY give notice, that the creditors who have
proved their debts under the above estate may receive

a Further Dividend, of 4s. 0£d. in the pound, upon appli-
cation at my office, as under, between the hours of ten
and one, on Tuesday the 6th instant, and every following
Tuesday. No Dividend can be paid to a creditor holding
a security for his debt, until such security shall be produced
to me, without the special direction of a Commissioner on.
that behalf.—October 30, 1855.

F. HERNAMAN, Official Assignee,
69. Princess-street, Manchester.

In the Matter of William Guest, of Manchester, Commission
Agent, Dealer and Chapman, against whom a Petition
for adjudication in Bankruptcy was filed 20th July, 1854.

I HEREBY give notice, that the creditors who have
proved their debts under the above estate, may receive

a First Dividend of 3^d. in the pound, upon application at
my office, as under, between the hours of ten and one
of the clock, on Tuesday, the 6th November, 1855,
and every following Tuesday. No Dividend can be
paid to a creditor holding a security for his debt until
such security shall be produced to me, without the special
direction of a Commissioner on that behalf.—October 30,
1855. F. HERNAMAN, Official Assignee,

69. Princess-street, Manchester.

In the Matter of Fanny Littlewood and Sarah Littlewood,
of Manchester, Licensed Victuallers, Dealers and Chap-
women, against whom a Petition for adjudication in
Bankruptcy was filed 12th June, 1855.

L HEREB1T give notice, that the creditors who have
proved their debts under the above estate may receive

a First Dividend of 9s. 8£d. in the pound, upon appli-
cation at my office, as under, between the hours- 'of
ten and one, on Tuesday, the 6th November, 1855, and every
following Tuesday. No Dividend can be paid to a creditor
holding a security for his debt until such security shall
be produced to me. without the special direction of a
Commissioner on that behalf.—October 30, 1855.

F. HERNAMAN, Official Assignee.
69, Princess-street^ Manchester..
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Irt the Matter1 of George Healey, of'^fesfon, Timber Mer-

chant, Dealef and Chapman, against whom a Petition
for adjudication of Bankruptcy was filed 16th May, 1855.

I HEREBY give nbtice, that the creditors who! have
prOf ed their debts under the above estate may receive

a First Dividend of 5s. 3d. in the pound, upon application at
my office, as under, between the hours of ten and onfe
6'clock, oh Tuesday the 6th November, l855< and
every follbwihj* Tuesday. No Dividend can be paid to a
creditor holding a security for his debt until such security
shall be produced to me, without the special direction of
a Commissioner dn that behalf.—October 30, 1855.

F. HERNAMAN, Official Assignee*
69, Priucess-streetj Manchester;

In the Matter of Harriett Swindell, of Ashborne, in the
county of Derby, Wine and Spirit Merchant, Trader,
Dealer and Chapwoman.

I HEREBY give notice, that the creditors who have
provod their debts under the above estate, may receive

a First Dividend of 3s* in the pound, upon application
at my office, as nnder^ on Monday the 5th day of Novem^
ber, and the three following Mondays, between the hours of
eleven and two o'clock. No Dividend will be paid without
the production of the securities exhibited at the .time
of proving the debt Executors and administrators will be
required to produce the probate of the will or the letters of
administration under which they claim.

JOHN HARRIS, Official Assignee,
Middle-pavement, Nottingham.

In the Matter of^ Thomas* Chapman, of Leicester, in the
county of Leicester^ Worsted Spinner, Woolstapler, Coal
Dealer, Dealer and Chapman.

I HEREBY give notice, that the creditors who have
proved their debts under the above estate may receive

a First Dividend of 2s. 5d. in the pound, upon application at
my office^ is under, on Monday, the 5th of November, and
the three following Mondays, between the hours of eleven
and'lwo o'clock. No Dividend will be paid without the
prddudtibn^of the Securities exhibited at the time of proving
the debt Executors and administrators will be required
to produce the probate" of the will or the letters of adminis-
tration under which they claim.

JOHN HARRIS, Official Assignee,
Middle-pavement, Nottingham.

In the Matter of the Separate Estate of George Mdnclt
Berkeley Michell, of Liverpool, Insurance Broker.

I HEREBY give notice, that the creditors whb have
proved their debts under the above estate may receivfe

a First Dividend of its. in the pound, upon application
at my office, as under, on Wednesday the 7th day of
November, 1855, or any subsequent Wednesday, between the
hours of eleven and two. No Dividend will be paid without
the production of the securities exhibited at the time of
proving the debt. Executors and administrators will be
required to produce the probate of the will of the letters
of administration under which they claim.—November 3,
1855: GEORGE MORGANA Official Assignee.

I2t Cook-street, Liverpool.
In the Matter of John Hawker, of Weston-super-Mare, in

ihe county of Somerset, Builder, Dealer and Chapman,
against whom a.Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy';
bearing date the'24th day of April, 1855, hath been filed.

1 HEHEBY give nbtice, that the creditors who have
proved their debts under the above estate may receive

a Dividend of Is. 6d. in the pound, iipon application
at my office, as under, on Wednesday, the 7tu of November

. instant, or any succeeding Wednesday, between the hours
of eleven arid one. No Dividend can be paid to any creditor
holding any security for his debt until such security shall be
produced to me, without the special direction of a Commis-
sioner on that behalf. Executors and administrators will be
required to produce the probate of the will or the letters of

1 administration under which they claim.
ALFRED JOHN ACRAMAN, Official Assignee,

No. 19, Saint Augustine's-parade, Bristol.

WHEREAS a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy
was on the 5th day of November, 1855, filed in Her

Majesty's Court of Bankruptcy, in London, by Ebenezef
Teafle and Matthew Chopping, of Larkhall Brewery;
Larkhall-lane, Claphara, in the county of Surrey, Brewers
and Copartners, and they having been declared bank*-
rupts are hereby required to surrender themselves to
Robert George Cecil Fane, Esq., one of Her Majesty's
Commissioners of the Court of Bankruptcy, on the 14th
day of November instant, at half past one of the clock
in the afternoon precisely, and on the 22nd day of De-
cember next, at twelve of the clock at noon precisely,
at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in
the city of London, and make a full discovery and
disclosure of their estate and effects; when and where
the creditors'are to come prepared to prove their debts,
and .at the first sitting to choose assignees, and at the
last-sitting the said bankrupts are required to finish their

exaiflinatiQd.. 'All persons indebted to the said bankrupts,
or that have §ny of their effects, are not to pay or deliver
the same but to Mr. Caiman, of No. 18, Aldermanbiiry,
London,- the Official Assignee whom the Commissioner has
appointed, and give notice to Messrs. Litiklaters and Hack-
wob'3, Solicitors, of No. 17, Sise-lane, Bticklersbury.
TT^HEREAS a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy,
VV was, on the 2hd of November, 1855, filed in Iler

Majes'y's Court of Bankruptcy, in London, against Charles-
Geary, of No. 141, Shbreditch, in the county of Middlesex,
Cheesemonger, Dealer and ChapnJan, and he being declared
bankrupt is hereby required to surrender himself to Robert
George Cecil Fane, Esq.; one of Her Majesty's Commis-
sioners of the Court of Bankruptcy, on the 14th day of
November instant, and on the 21st day of December next,
at half past twelve of the clock in the afternoon precisely,
on each of the said days, at the Court of Bankruptcy,
in Basinghall-streetfr in the city of Lbridon, and make a full
discovery- and disclosure of his estate and effects;
when and where the creditors are to come prepared to
prove their debts, and at the first sitting to choose assig-
nees, and at the last sitting the said bankrupt .is required
to finish his examination. All persons indebted to 'the
said bankrupt, of that have any of his effects, are not
to pay or deliver the same but to Mr. Wm. Whitman^ of
No. 2j Basipghall-street, London, the Official Assignee,
whom the Commissioner has appointed, and give notice
to Messrs* Ashurst, Son, and Morris, Solicitors, No. 6, Old
Jewryi
I TJHEREAS a Petition for adjudication 6f Bankruptcy ,
VV filed the 25th day of October, 1855, hath been

presented against William Smith Hickmari, of Sussex-
chambers, No. 10, Di'ke;street, Saint James's, in the county
of Middlesex, Picture. Dealer, Denier and Chapman, and he
having been declared bankrupt, is hereby required to sur-
render himself tb Joshua Evans, Esq.* one of Her Majesty's
Commissioners of the Court of Bankruptcy, on the 16th of
November instant, at twelve o'clock at noon precise!)', and
oil the 13th day of December nexf, at one o'clock in the
afternoon precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, Basing-
hall-stfeet, in the city of London, and make a full tlis-
covery-ahd disclosure of his estate and effects; when and
where the creditors are t6 come prepared to prove their
debts, and at the first sitting to choose assignees, and at
the last sitting the said bankrupt is required to finish his
examination. All persons indebted to the said bankrupt,
or that have any of his effects, are not to pay of deliver
the same but to Mr. Johnson, No. 20, Basinghall-street,
the Official Assignee, whom. the Commissioner has ap-
pointed, and give notice to Messrs. Marten, Thomas, and
Hollans, Solicitors, Commercial-chambers, Mincing-lane,
London.

WHERE AS a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy,
filed'the 30th day of October, 1855, has been pre-

sented against Edwin Henry Spark, of No. 10, High-street,
Islington, in the county of Middlesex, Hosier and Glover,
Dealer and Chapman, and he having been declared bank-
rupt is hereby required to surrender himself to Joshua
Evans, Esq., one of Her Majesty's Commissioners of the
Court of Hankruptcy, on the 16th day of November in-
stant, at half past twelve in the afternoon precisely, and on
the 13th day of December next, at two in the afternoon pre-
cisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, IJasinghall-street, in the
city of London, and make a ful l discovery and dis-
closure of his estate and effects; when and where the
creditors are to come prepared to prove their debts, and
at the first sitting to choose assignees, and at the last.sitting
the said bankrupt is required to finish his examination.
All persons indebted to the said bankrupt, or that have
any of his effects, are not to pay or deliver the same
but to Mr. P. Johnson, No. 20, Basinghall-street, the
Official Assignee whom the Commissioner has appointed,
and give notice to Messrs. Mason and Sturt, Solicitors, No. 7,
Gresham-street

WHEREAS a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy,
filed the 29lh da'y of October, 1855, hath been pre-

sented against Robert John Ward, of Croydon, in the
county of Surrey, Common Brewer, and he being declared
bankrupt, is hereby required to surrender himself to John
Samuel Martin Fonblanque, Esq., one of Her Majesty's
Commissioners of the Court of Bankruptcy, on the 13th
day of November instant, at one o'clock -in the afternoon,
and on the llth day of December next, at twelve
of tbe clock at noon, at the Court of Bank-
ruptcy, 'in Basinghall-street, in the city of London,
and make a full discovery and disclosure of his estate and
effects ; when and where the creditors are to come prepared
to prove their debts, and at the first sitting to choose
assignees, and at the last sitting the said bankrupt is re-
quired to finish his examination. All persons indebted.to
the said bankrupt, or that have anjg. of his effects, are not
to pay or deliver the same but to JNir. Graham, the Official
Assignee whom the Commissioner has appointed * und give
notice to Messrs. Russell and Burgon, Solicitors, No 33,
Marlin's-lane, Cannon-street, . .



f T7 HEREAS a Petkjon for adjtidicatipn of Bankruptcy,
VV filed the 26th day of October, 1855', b.ath 1>efin

presented against Thomas Wilkey, of No, 13, Prospect-
place, Wulworth-road, in the co.iinty of Surrey, Emery
and Glass Paper Manufacturer, and he having-been declared
bankrupt, is hereby required to surrender himself to John
Samuel Marjiii Fonblanque, Esq., one of Her Majesty's
Coinmlssjoners of the Court of 'Bankruptcy on the 14th
dny of November instant, at half past qpe in the afternoon,
and on Jhe 18th day of December next, at twelve o'clock at
noon, at tlje Court of Bankruptcy, in BasinghalUstreet,
in the city of Lpndon, and make a full discovery and
disclosure of his estate and effects; when and where
the creditors are to come prepared to prove their
debts, and at the first sitting" to choose assignees, and
at the last sitting the said bankrupt is required to finish
his examination. All persons indebted to the said bank-
rupt, or thaf have any of his effects, are not to pay or
deliver the same but to Mr. Stansfeld, the Official Assignee
whom the Commissioner has appointed, apd give notice to
Mr. Stopper, Solicitor, No. 52, Cheapside.

WHEREAS a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy
was. on the 29lh day of October, 1855, filed against

John Carter Lucas and Thomas Lucas, both of No. 113,
A Idersgate-street, in the city of London, Wholesale Drug-
gists, Dealers and Chapman, and they having been declared
bankrupts, are hereby requjred to surrender themselves to
Edward Goulburn, Esq., one of Her Majesty's Commissioners
of the Court of Bankruptcy, on the 15th day of Novem-
ber instant, at two of the clock in the afternoon pre-
cisely, and on the 15th day of December next, at
one of the clock in the afternoon precisely, at
the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghail-street, in the city
of London, and majie a ful} djs.c.ov«.ry ap4 .disclosure
of their estate and effects; wh. en and where the crejiitprs, arg
to come prepared to prove their deJHS, an_4 at tjie first
sitjing to choose assignees, and at the last siting the said
bankrupts are require.d to, finish their examination. AJ1 per-
sons jndebted tp the said bankrupts, or that have any of
their effects, are not to pay or deliver the same but to
Mr. William PenneU, Np. 3, Guildhall-chambers, Ba^
singliall-street, London, the Official Assignee, whQm the
Commissioner has appointed, and give notice to jy$essrs.
Sucllow, Torr, Janeway, and Tazart, Solicitors, fto. 38,
Bed ford Trow, or to Messrs. Dixpn and BUckwell, Solicitors,
Sheffield.

WHEREAS, a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy,
was, on the gist day of October, 1855, filed against

Wil]iam Jolley, of N<j. 7, Charjng-cross, jn the county of
Middlesex, Poulterer, Dealer and Chaptnan, apd he haying
been declared bankrupt, is hereby required tp surrender-
himself to Edward Holroyd, Esq., one of Her Majesty's
Commissioners of tlje Court of Bankruptcy, on the 15th of
November instant, at two in the afternoon precisely, and
on the J l th day of December next, at pn.e o'clock ip
the afternoon precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy,
in Basinghall-street, in the city of London, and make
a full discovery and disclosure of his estate and effects;
when and where the creditors are to come prepared
to prove their debts, and at -the first sitting to choose
assignees, and at the last sitting the said bankrupt is re-
quired to finish his examination. All persons indebted to
the said bankrupt, or that have any of his effects, are not
to pay, or deliver the same but to MI*. Edward Watkin
Edwards, No. 1, Sambrook-court, Basinghall-street, London,
the Official Assignee in the matter of this Bankruptcy,
and give notice to Mr. W. II. Newstead, Solicitor, Np.
18, Ely-place, Holborn, London.

WHEREAS a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy,
bearing date the 27tb day of October, 1855, hath

been filed against John Danks, of Great Bridge, in the
county of Stafford, Timber Merchant, and he being
declared bankrupt, is hereby required to surrender him-
self to John Balguy, Esq., one of Her Majesty's Cojn-
missioners of the Birmingham District Court of Bank-
ruptcy, at Birmingham, on the 22nd day of November
instant, apd on the 20th day of December next, at
half past twelve of the clock in the afternoon, pn each
of the gajd days, and make a full discovery and dis-
closure of his estate and effects; ^yhen and where the
creditors are to come prepared to prove their debts, and
at the first sitting to choose assigpees, and at the last
sitting the said bankrupt is required to finish his exami-
nat'ion. .AJ1 persons indebted to the said bankrupt, or that
have any pf his effects, are not to pay or deliver the same
but to Mr. Thomas Bittleston, No, 29, Waterloo-street,
Birnaipg'')ai:n» *he Official Assignee whom the Commis-
sioner has appointed, and give notice to Messrs. Robinson
and Fletcher, Solicitors, Dudley, or Messrs. Motterara and
Knight, .Solicitors, Birmingham.
TTTHEREAS a Petition for adjudication, of Bankruptcy,
VV Against Thomas Lewis, of the city of Bath, Bu4de>,

was filed on the 29th day of October, 1855, in Iler Ma-
jesty's Couft of Bankruptcy for ihe Bristol Pistricj;, at Jne
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city and gpunty of Bristol, ajjd fee having b.een declared

Davenport Hill. Esq., one of Her Majesty's Commissioners
of the Court of Bankruptcy for the Bristol District, on the
20th day of November instant, and on the 18th day of De-
cember next, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon precisely,
on each of the said days, at the Court of Bankruptcy for the
Bristol District, in the city and, county of Bristol, and
make a full discovery and, disclosure of his estate
and effects;' when and' where the creditors are to come
prepared to prove their debts, and at the first sitting
to choose assignees, and at the last sitting the said bank-
rupt is required to finish his examination. All persons
indebted to the said bankrupt, or that have any of his
effects, are not to pay or deliver the same but to
Mr, Alfred John Acraman, No. 19, St. Augustine's-place,
Bristol, the Official Assignee, whom the Commissioner has
Appointed, and give notice to Messrs. Cruttwell, Solicitors,
Bath, or to Messrs. William Bevan and Girling, Solicitors,
Small-street. Bristol.

W HEREAS, on the 25th day of October, 1855, a Peti-
tion for adjudication of Bankruptcy -was filed against

Nicholas Martyn, of Fowey, in the county of Cornwall,
Baker, in Her Majesty's Court of Bankruptcy for the
Exeter District, and he being adjudged bankrupt-is hereby
required to surrender himself to Montague Baker Bere,
Esq., Commissioner of Her Majesty's Court of Bankruptcy
for the Exeter District, on the 13th day of November in-
stant, and on the 13th day of December next, at one of
the clock in the afternoon precisely, on each day, at
the Exeter District Court of Bankruptcy, in Queen-street,
ip the city of Exeter, and make a full discovery and dis-
closure of his estate and effects; when and where the
creditors are to come prepared to prove their debts, and
at the first sitting to choose assignees, and at the last
sitting the said bankrupt is required to finish his exami*
nation. All persons indebted to the said bankrupt, or that
have any of his effects, are not to pay or deliver the same
b,ut to Mr. Hirt/el, Queen-street, Exeter, the Official
Assignee, whom the Commissioner has appointed, and give
n,otixce to Mr. Robert Bishop, Solicitor, Fowey, or his Agent,
Mr. John Stogdon, Solicitor, Exeter.

CT7"HEIIEAS a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy,
T \ bearing date tbe 2nd of November, 1855, hath; been

duly filed in 'Her Majesty's Court of Bankruptcy for the
Leeds District, on the 2nd day of N.oyenil.er, ]S.§0, §galps,t
James Renton, of Bradford, in the, gounty of Yqi'k, Watc,h
Maker and Jeweller, and he being decjari'd bajjkyfjpt, is
hereby required to surrender hipusejf to Ma.rtin John
West, Esq., one of Her Majesty's Commissioners of the
Leeds Disirict Court of Bankruptcy, on the lOth. day of
November instant, and on tlje 21st of December next, at
eleven in the forenoon precisely, on each day, at the
Leeds District Court of Bankruptcy, in the Commercial-:
buildings, in Leeds, Yorkshire, and make a full dis-
covery and disclosure of his estate and effects; when
and where the creditors are to come prepared to
prove their debts, and at the first siring to choose as-
signees, and at the last sitting the said bankrupt is re-
quired to finish his examination. AH persons indebted to
the said bankrupt, or that have any of his effects, are npt
to pay or deliver the same but to Mr. George Young,
of Park-row, Leeds, the Official Assignee whom the Com-
missioner has appointed, and give notice to Messrs. Terry
and Watson, Solicitors, Bradford, or to Messrs. Bond and
Barwick, Solicitors, Leeds.

HEREAS a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy,
bearing date the 26tb day of October, 1855, hath

been duly filed in Her Majesty's Court of Bankruptcy (or
tjie Leeds District, on the 27th day of October, 1855,
against Samuel Juidkins, of Sheffield, in the county of York,
Baker ajid Flour Dealer, Dealer and Chapman, and he being
declared bankrupt, is hereby required to surrender himself
to Martin John West, Esq., one of Her Majesty's Com-
missioners of the Leeds District Court of Bankruptcy, on
the 24th day of November instant, a.nd on the 22nd day of
December next, at eleven of the clock in the forenoon
precisely, on each of tbe said days, at the Leeds District
Court of Bankruptcy, in the Council Hall, in Sheffield,
and make a full discovery and disclosure of his estate
and effects; when and where the creditors are to come
prepared to prove their debts, and at the first sitting to
choose assignees, and at the last sitting the said bankrupt is
required to finish his examination. AH persons indebted to
the said bankrupt, or that have apy of his effects, are not
to pay or deliver the same but to Mr. John Brewin, of
Sheffield, the Official Assignee, •vthom the Commissioner
has appointed, and give notice to Messrs. Dixon and Black-
well, Solicitors, No. 20, Norfolk-row, Sheffield.
V/17 HEREAS a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy,
V f bearing date the .29th day of October, IS-IS, was

filed in Her Majesty's Court of Bankruptcy for the Leeds
District, on the 29th day of October, 1855, against
Richard Kettle, of Shejfieldf in Jhe Bounty of York, Wool-
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len Draper and Tailor, and he being declared bankrupt,
is hereby required to surrender himself to Martin John
West, Esq., one of Her Majesty's Commissioners of the
Leeds District Court of Bankruptcy, on the 24th day of
November instant, and on the 22nd day of December next,
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon precisely, on each of the
said days, at the Leeds District Court of Bankruptcy,
in the Council-hall, in Sheffield, Yorkshire, and
make a full discovery and disclosure of his estate
and effects; when and where the creditors are to come
prepared to prove their debts, and at the first sitting
to choose assignees, and at the last sitting the said bank*
rupt is required to finish his examination. All persons
indebted to the said bankrupt or that have any of his
effects, are not to pay or deliver the same but to Mr.
John Brewin, of Sheffield, the Official Assignee, whom
the Commissioner has appointed, and give notice to
Messrs. Hoole and Yeomans, Solicitors, Sheffield.

WHEREAS a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy,
was filed in Her Majesty's Court of Bankruptcy for

the Newcastle-npon-Tyne District, on the 2nd day of
November, 1855, against George Wentberhead, of the
borough and county of Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Joiner,
House Carpenter, and Builder, and he having been declared
bankrupt is hereby required to surrender himself to
Nathaniel Ellison, Esq., one of Her Majesty's Commis-
sioners, the Commissioner authorized to act in the pro-
secution of the said Petition, on the 20th day of No-
Tember instant, at half past twelve of the clock in the
afternoon precisely, and on the 21st day of Deeember next,
at twelve of the clock at noon precisely, at the District
Court of Bankruptcy, Royal-arcade, in Newcastle-upon-
Tyne, and make a full discovery and disclosure of
his estate and effects; when and where the creditors
are to come prepared to prove their debts, and at the
first sitting to choose assignees, and at the last sitting
the said bankrupt is required to finish his examination.
All persons indebted to the said bankrupt, or that have any
of his effects, are not to pay or deliver the same but to
Mr.. Thomas Baker, of Newcastle-upon-Tyne, the Official
Assignee, whom the Commissioner has appointed, and give
notice to Mr. Chartres, Solicitor, Grey-street, Newcastle-
upon-Type, or to Messrs. Shield and Harwood, Solicitors,
No. 10, Clement's-lane, Lombard-street, London.

WALKER SKIRROW, Esq., one of Her Majesty's
Commissioners authorized to act under a Petition

for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed on the 24th day of
July, 1855, against John Jones, of the city cf Manchester,
in the county of Lancaster, Machine Maker, Dealer and
Chapman, carrying on business at Manchester aforesaid,
under the style or firm of Evan Jones and Son, will sit on
the 16th of November instant, at twelve at noon, at the
Manchester District Court of Bankruptcy, in Manchester,
(by adjournment from the 1st day of November instant), in
order to take the Last Examination of the said bankrupt;
when and where he is required to surrender himself, and
make a full discovery and disclosure of his estate and
effects, and finish his examination; and the creditors, who
have not already proved their debts, are to come prepared
to prove the same.

EDWARD HOLROYD, Esq., one of Her Majesty's
Commissioners authorized to act under a Petition for

adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed on the 6th day of Sep-
tember, 1855, against Joseph Player, of Winchester-
buildings. Broad-street, in the city of London, Mining
Agent, Dealer in Shares, Dealer and Chapman, will
sit on the 22nd day of November instant, at eleven
of the clock in the forenoon precisely, at the Court
of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in the city of
London, in order to Audit the Accounts of the Assignees
of the estate and effects of the said bankrupt, under the
said Petition, pursuant to the Acts of Parliament made
and now in force relating to bankrupts.

EDWARD HOLROYD, Esq., one of Her Majesty's
Commissioners authorized to act under a Petition

for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed on the 8th day of
September, 1855, against Joseph Gill, now of No. 14, King-
street, Camden Town, in the county of Middlesex, and

- late of Edgware-road, Licensed Victualler, Dealer and Chap-
man, will sit on the 19th of November instant, at one in the
afternoon precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, Basinghall-
street, in the city of London, in order to Audit the Ac-
counts of the Assignees of the estate and effects of the said
bankrupt, under the said Petition, pursuant to the Acts of
Parliament made and now in force relating to bankrupts.

EDWARD HOLROYD, Esq., one of Her Majesty's
Commissioners authorized to act under a Petition for

adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed on the 31st day of July,
1855, against William Trego, of No. 16, Gunter's-grove,
West Brompton, and of Moore-park-terrace, King's-road,
Fulham, both in the county of Middlesex, Builder, will
sit on the 20th day of November instant, at one o'clock
in the afternoon precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy,

in Basinghall-street, in the city of-. London, in order to
Audit the Accounts of the Assignees of the estate and
effects of the said bankrupt, under the said Petition, pur-
suant to the Acts of Parliament made and now in force
relating to bankrupts.

JOHN SAMUEL MARTIN FONBLANQUE, Esq.,
one of Her Majesty's Commissioners authorized to act

under a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed on
the 16th day of April, 1855, against Hansard Jackson
Bridges, of the Vauxhall Brewery, Wandsworth-roadr in
the county of Surrey, and of Stowmarket, in the county of
Suffolk, Brewer and Corn Merchant, will sit on the 14th
of November instant, at one in the afternoon precisely, at
the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in the city of
London, to Audit the Accounts of the Assignees of the
estate and effects of the said bankrupt, under the said Peti-
tion, pursuant to the Acts of Parliament made and now in
force relating to bankrupts.

EDWARD GOULBURN, Esq., one of Her Majesty's
Commissioners authorized to act under a Petition

for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed the 15th day of
May, 1855, against Sarah Frampton, of Wimborne Minster,
in the county of Dorset, Butclier, Dealer and Chapman,
will sit on the 16th day of November instant, at eleven
of the clock in the forenoon precisely, at the Court of
Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, London, to Audit the
Accounts of the Assignees of the estate and effects of
the said bankrupt, under the said Petition, pursuant to -the
Acts of .Parliament made and now in force relating to
bankrupts.

EDWARD GOULBURN, Esq., one of Her Majesty's
Commissioners' authorized to act under a Petition

for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed the 21st .day of June,
1855, against William Aaron Rogers, of the Greyhound Inn,
Sutton, in the county of Surrey, Licensed Victualler, twill
sit on the 16th day of November instant, at eleven "m the
forenoon precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Ba-
singhall-street, in city of London, in order to Audit the
Accounts of the Assignees of the estate and effects of
the said bankrupt under the said Petition, pursuant to
the Acts of Parliament made and now in force relating
to bankrupts.

EDWARD GOULBURN, Esq., one of Her Majesty's
Commissioners authorized to act under a Petition

for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed on the 17th day of
May, 1855, against William Peter Grant, of Cambridge, in
the county of Cambridge, Bookseller, Stationer, Publisher,
Dealer and Chapman, will sit on* the 16th day of No-
vember instant, at eleven of the clock in the fore-
noon precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Ba-
singhall-street, in the city of London, in order to Audit
the Accounts of the Assignees of the estate and effects
of the said bankrupt, under the said Petition, pursuant
to the Acts of Parliament made and now in force re-
lating to bankrupts.

EDWARD GOULBURN. Esq., one of Her Majesty's
Commissioners authorized to act under a Petition for ad-

judication of Bankruptcy, filed the 30th day of May, 1855
against George Gent, of South-row, New-road, Saint Pan'
eras, in the county of Middlesex, late of the town of
Northampton, in the county of Northampton, Grocer
and Tea Dealer, will sit on the 16th day of November
instant, at eleven of the clock in the forenoon pre-
cisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street,
in the city of London, in order to Audit the Accounts
of the Assignees of the estate and effects of the said bank-
rupt, under the said Petition, pursuant to the Acts of Par-
liament made and now in force relating to bankrupt. '

EDWARD GOULBURN, Esq., one of Her Majesty's
Commissioners authorized to act under a Petition

for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed on the 19th day of
July, 1855, against Stephen Edward Sherwood, of Sellinge,
near Canterbury, in the county of Kent, Tailor and Sad-
dler, will sit on the 17th day of November instant,
at two of the clock in the afternoon precisely,
at the Court of Bankruptcy, Basirghall-street, in the city
of London, in order to Audit the Accounts of the Assignees
of the estate and effects of the said bankrupt under the
said Petition, pursuant to the Acts of Parliament made and
now in force relating to bankrupts.

EDWARD GOULBURN, Esq., one of Her Majesty's
Commissioners authorized to act under a Petition for

adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed on the 30th day 'of June
1855, against Charles Avery, of No. 135, Fenchurch-streetJ
in the city of London, Colonial Broker and Commission
Agent, a Trader, will sit on the 17th day of November in-
stant, at eleven of the clock in the forenoon pre-
cisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street,
in'the city of London, in order to Audit the Accounts of
the Assignees of the estate and effects of the said" bank-
rupt, under the said Petition, pursuant to the Acts of Par-
liament made and now in force relating to bankrupts.
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EDWARD GGULBURN, Esq;, one of Her Majesty's
Commissioners authorized to act under a Petition for

- adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed on the 16th of October,
1852, against Robert Atmore, now or late of Gay wood, in
the county of Norfolk, Miller, will sit on the 17th day of
November instant, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon pre-

,. cisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street,
in the city of London, in order to Audit the Accounts of

' the Assignees of the estate and effects of the said bank-
. rnp't, under the said Petition, pursuant to the Acts of

Parliament made and now in force relating to bankrupts.

EDWARD GOULBURN, Esq., one of Her Majesty's
Commissioners authorized to act under a Petition for

adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed on the 25th day of Oc-
tober, 1853, against James Harding, of No. 107, Edgware-
road, in the county of Middlesex, China and Glass Dealer, will
sit on the 17th of November instant, at eleven in the fore-
noon precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-

; street, in the city of London, in order to Audit the Accounts
of the Assignees of the estate an I effects of the said
bankrupt, under the said Petition, pursuant to the Acts of
Parliament made and now in force relating to bankrupts.

EDWARD GOULBURN, Esq., one of Her Majesty's
Commissioners authorized to act under a Petition

for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed the 31st day of
July, 1855, against Edward Davis, of the Guildford Arms,
Upper Crisp-street, Bromley, in -the county of Middlesex,
Licensed Victualler, and also of Tottenham, in the same

. county, Brickmaker, Builder, Dealer and Chapman, will sit
on the 16th of November instant, at eleven in the forenoon

. precisely, ..at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-
street, in the city of London, in order to Audit the
Accounts of the Assignees of the estate and effects of
the said bankrupt, under the said Petitions, pursuant to the
Acts of Parliament made and now in force relating to bank-
rupts.

EDWARD GOULBURN, Esq., one of Her Majesty's
Commissioners authorized to act under a Peiition

for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed on the 22nd day of
July, 1855, against Thomas Barnes, of the Above Bar-
street, in the town and county of Southampton, Woollen
Draper and Tailor, Dealer and Chapman, will sit on the 17th
of November instant, at half past twelve in the afternoon pre-
cisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, Basinghall-street, in the
city of London, to Auditthe Accounts of the Assignees of the
estate and effects of the said bankrupt under the said Peti-
tion, pursuant to the Acts of Parliament made and now in
force" relating to bankrupts.

'ALKER SKIRROW, Esq.. one of Her Majesty's
Commissioners authorized to act in the prosecution

of a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed on the
3rd day of November, 1354, against John Thornton the
elder and Joseph Ridgway Thornton, of Godley and Hyde,
both in the county of-Chester, Cotton Waste Dealers and
Copartners in Trade, carrying on business as partners in
the name of J.ohn Thornton, and also of Joseph Ridgway
Thornton, will sit on the 16th day of November instant,
at twelve of the clock at noon precisely, at the Manchester
District Court of Bankruptcy, at Manchester, in order
to Audit the Accounts of the Assignees of the estate
and effects of the said bankrupts, under the said Petition,
pursuant to the Acts of Parliament made and now in force

- relating to bankrupts.
\TT7ALKER SKIRROW, Esq., one of Her Majesty's
V y Commissioners authorized to act in the prosecution

of a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed on the
28th day of April, 1855, against John Horrocks, late of
Oldham-road, Manchester, but now of Salford, in the county
of Lancaster, Grocer, will sit on the 16th day of November
instant, at twelve at noon precisely, at the Manchester District
Court of Bankruptcy, in Manchester, in order to Audit
the Accounts of the Assignees of the estate and effects of
the said bankrupt, under the said Petition, pursuant to the
Acts of .Parliament made and now in force relating to bank-
rupts.

W ILLIAM THOMAS JEMMETT, Esq., one of Her
Majesty's Commissioners authorized to act under a

Petition for adjudication in Bankruptcy, filed on the 14th
day of July, 1855, by Thomas Bostock, of the city of
Manchester, Maker-up and Packer, will sit on the 20th day
of November instant, at twelve of the clock at noon
precisely, at the Manchester District Court of Bank-
ruptcy, at Manchester, Lancashire, in order to Audit the
Accounts of the Assignees of the estate and effects of the
said bankrupt, under the said Petition, pursuant to the
Acts of Parliament made and now in force relating to
bankrupts.

MARTIN JOHN WEST, Esq., one of Her Majesty's
Commissioners authorized to act under a Petition

for adjudication of Bankruptcy, bearing date the 28th day
of July, 1855, filed against Joseph Meeke, of Sheffield, in
the county of York, Draper, will sit,on the 17th day of
November instant, at twelve at noon precisely, at the Leeds

District Court of Bankruptcy, in the Council-hall, Sheffield,
in order to Audit the Accounts of the Assignees-.,of
the estate and effects of the said bankrupt, under the
said Petition, pursuant to " The Bankrupt Law eon*
solidation Act. 1849."

JOSHUA EVANS, Esq., one of Her Majesty's Com-
missioners authorized to act under a Petition for

adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed on the 31st day of May,
1853, against Allan Stewart Hay, of No. 75; Old Broad-
street, in the city of London, Ship Owner, Merchant, Com-
mission Agent, Dealer and Chapman, will si* on the
29th day of November instant, at one of the clock in
the afternoon precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy,
in Basinghall-street, in the city of London, in order^to
make a Dividend of the estate and effects of the .said
bankrupt, when and where the creditors, who have
not already proved their debts, are to come prepared
to prove the same, or they will be excluded the benefit
of the said Dividend. And all claims not then proved
will be disallowed. • • „ . •

TOSHUA EVANS, Esq., one of Her Majesty's Commis-
tJ sioners authorized to act under 'a Petition for adju-
dication of Bankruptcy, filed on the 8th day of April, 1854,
against Edward Biven, of No. 64, King William-street; in
the city of London, Watch Maker, Jeweller, Dealer and
Chapman, will sit on the 29th of November instant, at half
past twelve in tie afternoon precisety, at the Court of Bank-
ruptcy, Basinghall-street, in the city of London, to make
a Dividend of the estate and effects of the said bankrupt;
when and where the creditors, who have not already
proved their debts, are to come prepared to prove the
same, or they will be excluded the benefit of the-;said
Dividend. And all claims not then proved will be.dis-
allowed. ." •''_

JOHN SAMUEL MARTIN FONBLANQUE, Esq.,
one of Her Majesty's Commissioners authorized to

act under a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, .'filed
on the 7th day of March, 1853, awarded and issued forth
against Henry Prior, of No. 5, Edward's-place, Hackney-
road, in the county of Middlesex, late of No. 125, Wood-
street, in the city of London, and Henry Atkinson, of No.
125, Wood-street aforesaid, Manchester Warehousemen,
Dealers and Chapmen, and late Copartners in Trade, .will
sit on the 28th day of November instant, at two in the
afternoon precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basing-
hall-street, in the city of London, to make a Dividend
of the joint estate and effects of the said bankrupts ; when
and where the creditors, who have not already proved their
debts, are to come prepared "to prove the same, or they
will be excluded the benefit of the said Dividend. .And
all claims not then proved will be disallowed. . ;

JOHN SAMUEL MARTIN FONBLANQUE, Esq.,
one of Her Majesty's Commissioners authorized to

act under a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed
the 7th day of March, 1853, awarded and issued forth against
Henry Prior, of No. 5, Edward's-place, Hackney-road, in
the county of Middlesex, late of No. 125, Wood-street, in
the city of London, and Henry Atkinson, of No. 125, Wood-
street aforesaid, Manchester Warehousemen, Dealers and
Chapmen, and Copartners in Trade, will sit on the 28th
November instant, at two of the clock in the afternoon pre-
cisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, Basinghall-street, in
the city of London, in order to make a Final Dividend
of the separate estate and effects of Henry Prior, one
of the said bankrupts; when and where the creditors,
who have not already proved their debts, are to;come
prepared to prove the same, or they will be excluded the
benefit of the said Dividend, An.d. all claims. not then
proved will be disallowed. . ,
TOHN SAMUEL MARTIN FONBLANQUEi Esq.,
tJ one of Her Majesty's Commissioners authorized to
act under a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the llth
day of October, 1843, awarded and issued forth against
William Dickinson, of Abbey-hill, Bexley, in the county of
Kent, and of Mill Wall, Poplar, in the county of Middlesex,
Merchant, Parisian Bitumen Manufacturer,. Dealer and
Chapman, will sit on the 28th of November instant, at one in
the afternoon precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in
Basiughall-street,in the city of London, to make a Dividend
of the estate and effects of the said bankrupt; when and
where the creditors, who have not already proved their
debts, are to come prepared to prove the same, or they
will be excluded the benefit of the said Dividend, >. And
all claims not then proved will be disallowed.

JOHN SAMUEL MARTIN FONBLANQUE, Esq.,
one of Her Majesty's Commissioners authorized to act

under a Petition for adjudication in Bankruptcy, filed the 1st
day of March, 1852, awarded and issued forth against
Alexander Bristow Fraser and Charles Lightfoot, of. Lime-
street, in the city of London, Merchants and Copartners,
will sit on the 28th day of November instant, at two in the
afternoon precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in .Basing-
hall-street, in the city of London, to make a Final Dividend
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of the joint estate and effects of the said bankrupts; when and
•where the creditors, -who have not already proved their
debts, are to come prepared to prove the same, or they
will be excluded the benefit of the said Dividend. Ausl
all claims not then proved will be disallowed.

J OHN SAMUEL MARTIN FONBLANQUE, Esq.,
one of Her Majesty's Commissioners authorized to act

under a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed the
7th day of March, 1855, awarded and issued forth against
Cornelius Aubrey Markham, of Godmanchester, in the
county of Huntingdon,'Currier and Leather. Cutter, Grocer
and Coal MOTchant, will sit on the 27th November instant,
at half past eleven in the forenoon precisely, at the Court of
Bankruptcy, Basinghail-street, in the city of London, to
make a Dividend of the estate and effects of the said
bankrupt; when and where the creditors, who have not
already proved their debts, arc to come prepared to prove
the same, or they will be excluded the benefit of the said
Dividend. And all claims not then proved will be disallowed.

J OHN SAMUEL MARTIN FONBLANQUE,Esq.,one
of Her Majesty's Commissioners authorized to act under

a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed on the 8th,
day of September, 1853, against William Rhodes, of No, 77,
Aldersgate-street, jn the city of London, Tea Dealer and
Grocer, will sit on the 27th day of November instant, at
half past twelve of the clock in the afternoon precisely,
at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghajl-street, in
the city of London, in order to make a Dividend
of the estate and effects of the said bankrupt; when an.d
where the creditors, who have not already proved their
debts, are to come prepared to prove the same, or they will
be excluded the benefit of the said Dividend. And all
claims not then proved will be disallowed.

JOHN SAMUEL MARTIN FONBLANQUE, Esq.,
one of Her Majesty's Commissioners authorized to

act under a Petitjon for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed
on the 30th day of August, 1854, awarded and issued forth
against ^Vill5am John Normanvilje, of Seymour-chambers,
Duke-street, Adt'lphi, and of No. 16, Queen's-road, Regent's-
park, both in the county of Middlesex, Commission Agent,
Dealer in Patents and Manufacturer of Axle Boxes for
Railway Carriages, Dealer and Chapman, will sit on
the 27th day of November jnstant, at one of the
clock in the forenoon precisely, at the Court of Bank-
ruptcy, in Basinghall-strect, in the city of London,
London, to make a Dividend of the estate and effects of
the said bankrupt; when and where the creditors who
have not already proved their debts, are to come pre-
pared to prove the same, or.they will be excluded the
benefit of the said Dividend. And aU claims not then
proved will be disallowed.

JOHN BALGUY, Esq., one of Her Majesty's Commis-.
sioners authorized to act under a Petition for ar-

rangement under the control of the Court, dated the 16th
day of May, 1855, filed by Samuel Fenn and Joseph Fenp,
of Birmingham, in the county of Warwick, Tailors and
Woollen Drapers and Copartners, will sit on the 29th day
of November instant, at eleven of the clock in the fore-
noon, at the Birmingham District Court of Bankruptcy, at
Birmingham, Warwickshire, in order to make a Dividend
of the estate and effects of the said bankrupts; when'and
where the creditors, who have not already proved their
debts, are to come prepared to prove the same, or they
\vijl be excluded the benefit of the said Dividend. And all
claims not then proved will be disallowed.

JOHN BALGUY, Esq., one of Her Majesty's Commis-
sioners authorized to act under a Petition for adjudi-

cation of Bankruptcy, filed the 8th of April, 1853, against
Walter Marson, of Wolverhampton, in the county of Staf-
ford, Draper, will sit on the 3rd of December next, at half past
ten o'clock in the forenoon, at the Birmingham District
Court of Bankruptcy, at Birmingham, Warwickshire,
in order to make a Dividend of the estate and effects of
the said bankrupt; when and where the creditors, who
have not already proved their debts, are to come prepared
to prove the same, or they will be excluded the benefit of
the said Dividend. And all claims not then proved will
be disallowed.

JOHN BALGUY, Esq., one of Her Majesty's Com-
missioners authorized to act under a Petition for

adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed the 22nd day of De-
cember, 1854, by William Kinton Gibbs, of Dudley, in
the county of Worcester, Grocer and Provision Dealer,
will sit on 'the 3rd day of December next, at
half past ten of the clock in the forenoon, at the
Birmingham District Court of Bankruptcy, at Birmingham,
in order to make a Dividend of the estate and effects of the
said bankrupt; when and where the creditors, who have
not already proved their debts, are to come prepared to
prove the same, or they will be excluded the benefit of the
said Dividend. And all claims not then proved will be dis-
allowed.

JOHN BAL.GUY, Esq., one .of Her Majesty'?, Commi?r
sioners authorized to act under a Petition for adjudi-

cation in Bankruptcy, filed the 8th day of December, 1854,
against Thomas Edwards, of Shrewsbury, in .the county of
Salop. Builder, wil l sit on the 3rd of December, 1855, at half
past ten o'clock in the forenoon, at the Birmingham Dis-
trict Court of Bankruptcy, at Birmingham, in crder
to make a Dividend of the estate and effects of the
said bankrupt; when and where the creditors, who have
not already proved their debts, are to come prepared to
prove the same, or they will be excluded the benefit of
the said Dividend. And all claims not then proved ^ill
be disallowed.

J OHN BALGUY, Esq., one of Her Majesty's Com-
missioners authorized to act under a Petition for

adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed on the 17th day of
October 1853, filed against John Roberts, of Tiv'idale
Wire Works, near Dudley, in the county of Worcester,
Wire Drawer, Dealer and Chapman, trading under the firm
of John Roberts and Co., will sit on the 5th day of
December next, at half past ten of the clock in the
forenoon precisely, at "the Birmingham District Court
of Bankruptcy, at Birmingham, in order to make a
Dividend of the estate and effects of the said bankrupt;
when and where the creditors, who have not already proved
their debts, are to come prepared to prove the same, or
they will be excluded the benefit of the said Dividend.
And all claims not then proved will be disallowed.

ILLIAM THOMAS JEMMETT, Esq., one of Her
Majesty's Commissioners authorized to act under

a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed on the
14th day of July, 1855, by Thomas Bostock, of the city of
Manchester, Maker-up and Packer, will sit on the 27th of
November instant, at twelve at noon precisely, at the Man-
chester r-istrict Court of Bankruptcy, at Manchester, in
order to make a Dividend of the estate and effects of the.
said bankrupt; when and where the creditors who have-
not already proved their debts, are to come prepared to
prove the same, or they will be excluded the benefit of the
said Dividend. And all claims not then proved will be dis-
allowed.

R ICHARD STEVENSON, Esq., one of Her Majesty's
Commissioners authorised to act under a Petition for

adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed the 6th day of June,
1854, against George Forster, of Liverpool, in the county
of Lancaster, Stock and Share Broker, wi l l sit on the 29th
d iy of November instant, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon
precisely, at the District Court of Bankruptcy, in Liverpool,
in order to make a Dividend of the estate and effects of the
said bankrupt; when and where the creditors, who have
not already proved their debts, are to come prepared to
prove the same, or they will be excluded the benefit of
the said Dividend.

R ICHARD STEVENSON, Esq., one of Her Majesty's
Commissiouers authorized to act under a Fiat in

Bankruptcy, bearing date the 15th day of November, 1847,
awarded and issued forth against Jonathan ^jjjgginson and
Richard Deane, of Liverpool, in the county of Lancaster,
Merchants, carrying on business under the firm of Barton,
Irlam, and Iligginson, and at Barbadoen, under the firm of
Hig-ginson, Deane, and Stott, will sit on the 29th day of
November instant, at eleven of the clock in the forenoon
precisely,-at the District Court of Bankruptcy, in Liverpool,
in order to make a Dividend of the separate estate and
effects of Jonathan Higginson, one of the said bankrupt?;
when and where the creditors, who have not ajready
proved their debts, are to come prepared tf> prove the
same or they will be excluded the benefit of the said
Dividend.

W HEREAS the Court, authorized to act in the pro-
secution of a Petition for adjudication of Bank-

ruptcy, filed on the 28th day of June, 1855., against John,
Howick, of Little Charlotte-street, Blackfriars-road, in the
county of Surrey, Furnishing Ironmonger, has, on the appli-
cation of the said bankrupt, appointed a public sitting under
such Petition, to be held before John Samuel Martin Fon-
blanque, Esq., one of Her Majesty's Commissioners of the
Court of Bankruptcy, on the 28th of November instant, at
one o'clock in the afternoon precisely, at the Court of Bank-
ruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in the city of London, for
the allowance of the Certificate of the said bankrupt's
conformity to the laws now in force concerning bank-
rupts, according to the form and subject to the provisions of
the Statute, passed in the Parliament holden in the twelfth
and thirteenth years of the reign of Her present Majesty,
intituled " The Bankrupt Law Consolidation Act, J849;v

this is to give notice, that such Court will sit, at the time
and place above mentioned, for the purpose aforesaid-, when
and where any of the creditors of the said bankrupt, who
shall have given due notice of their intention to oppose, may
be heard against the allowance of such Certificate, and the
same -will be allowed, unless cause be then and there shewn
to the contrary, or such other order will be made therein as
the justice of the case may require.
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WHEREAS the Court*authorized to act in the prose-
cution of a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy,

filed on the 6th day of February, 1855, against David
Halket, late of Saint Helen's:p!ace,- in the city of London,
and how of Herne Bay, in the county of Kent, Ship Owner,
Merchant and Insurance Broker,, lias, on the application of
the said bankrupt, appointed a public sitting under such
Petition, to be held before John Samuel Martin Fon-
blanque, Esq., one of Her Majesty's Commissioners of
the Oourt of Bankruptcy, on the 2Sth day of. No-
vember 'ins/ant, at twelve o'clock at noon precisely, at the
Court of Bankruptcy, Basinghall-streef, London, for
tlie allowance of the Certificate of the said bankrupt's
cbhforiiiity to the laws now in force concerning bank-
rupts, according to the form and subject to the provisions
of the Statute, passed in the Parliament holdea in
the.twelfth and thirteenth years of the reign of Her present
Majesty, intituled "The Bankrupt Law Consolidation Act;
1849;" this is to give notice, that such Court wi l l sit, at the
time and place above mentioned, for. the purpose aforesaid j
when and where any of the creditors of the' said bank-'
rupt; who shall have given due notice of their intention to
oppose, may be heard against the ' allowance of such
Certificate, and the same wil l be allowed, unless cause be
then and there shewn to the contrary, or such other order
will be madt't.he'rein as the just ice of the case m;;y reqjiirf-.

r ilEllEAS the Court, authorized to act in the prose-
cution of a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy,

issued arid now in prosecution against Thomas Dixonj of
Crook, in the county of Durham, Grocer, has appointed

- a public sitting under such Petition, to be held before
- Nathaniel Ellison, Esq., lief Majesty's Commissioner

of the Newcastle-upon-Tyne District Court of Bank-
ruptcy; oil the 20th day of November instant, at half past
eleven of the clocli in the forenoon precisely, at the said
District Coiirt of Bankruptcy, Royal-arcade, in New-
castle-upon-Tyne, for the allowance of the said bankrupt 's
Certificate of conformity to the laws in force at the time
of issuing Such P.-tith>ri, according to the form and subject to
the provisions of the Statute, passed in the Parliament holden
in the twelfth and thirteenth years of the reign of Her pre-
sent Majesty, called "The Bankrupt Liiw Consolidation
Act, J849;" this is to give notice, that such Court will sit,
at the time and place above ihentioned, for the purpose

•' aforesaid ; -when and where any of the creditors of
the said bankrupt, who shall have given to the Regis-
trar of the Court three clear days' notice In writing of their
intention to oppose, may be heard against the allowance
of such Certificate;

N'OTICE is hereby given t that Richard Stevenson, Esq.,
one of Her Majesty's Commissioners authorized td

act in the matter of Jacob Abr.iharn"J.icqties and Louis'
. Seiig, Doing traders wiihin the meaning of •'The Bankrupt
. Law Consolidation Act, 1849," aud being unable to meet
"their engagements, did, oa the 13th day of August, 1855$

file; in the C.mrt«f Bankruptcy for the Liverpool District, a
petition for arrangement with their creditors under the said
Actj and a private sitting having been sippointed to be ht-ld
on the oth day of September, 1855, and the Court having,
for cause then shewn to its satisfaction, duly adjudged them
bankrupts, will, pursuant to " The Bankrupt La .v Consolida-
tion Act, 1849j" sit on the 29th day of November instant,

!. at eleven of the clock in the forenoon precisely, at
the Liverpool District Court of Bankruptcy, at Liverpool, for
the allowance of a Certificate of conformity to Jacob

; Abraham Jacques* one of the siiid bankrupts. Any of the
, creditors of the said Jacob Abraham Jacques who shall

have given due notice of his or their intention to oppose,
may at such sitting be heard against the allowance of
such Certificate, pursuant to the statute in such case made
and provided.

N OTICE is hereby given, that Henry Janies Ferry * Esq.j
one of Her Majesty's Commissioners authorized to act

- undel1 a Petition ibr adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed the
25th day of August, 1855, against Edwin Johnson, of Liver-
pool, in the county of Lancaster, Flour Dealer, will pur-
suant to " The Bankrupt Law Consolidation Act, 1849," on
the application of the said bankrupt, sit on the 27th day
of November instant, at eleven of the clock in the forenoon
precisely, at the Liverpool District Court of Bankruptcy, at
Liverpool, for the allowance of a Certificate of conformity
to the said bankrupt, under the said Petition. Any of the
creditors of the said bankrupt, who shall have given due"
notice of his or their -intention to oppose, may at such
sitting be heard against the allowance of such Certificate,
pursuant to the statutes in such case made and provided.

NOTICE is hereby given, that Walker Skirro'.v, Esq.}
one of Her Majesty's Commissioners acting in the

prosecution of a Petition for adjudicaiion of Bankruptcy,
filed the 30th day of July, 1855, against Joseph Travis,
of Green Bridge, Cage Mill, and Bridge End-, ail near New-
church, in the county of Lancaster, Woollen Manufacturer
and Printer, Dealer and Chapman, will, pursuant to " The
Bankrupt Law Consolidation Act, 1849," on the application

of the said hankrupt, sit on the 30th day of November
instant,, at twelve of the clock at noon precisely,
at- Her' Majesty's Court of Bankruptcy, in Manchester,
for the allowance of the Certificate of conformity of the
said bankrupt under the said Petition. Any of the cre-
ditors of the said bankrupt, who shall have given due
notice of his or their intention to oppose, may at such
sitting be heard against the allowance of such Ce:-UScate,
pursuant to the Statute in such case made and pr jvided.

JOHN BALGUY, Esq., ofce of Her Majesty's Commis-
sioners authorized to act under a Petition for adju-

dication of Bankruptcy, bearing date the 25th day of SepU-in-
ber, 1855. and filed in Her Majesty's Birming.-iain District
Court of Bankruptcy, at Biriniiighafn, by Barnett Behrens, of
Sriow-iiiii, Birmingham, in the county of Warwick, General
Dealer, Dealer and Chapman, has appointed a publ ic s i t t ing
for the allowance of the Certificate under suc'.i Petition for
adjiidicutibu of Bankruptcy, to be holden on the 29th day
of December next, at half-past twelve o'clock in the
afternoon precisely, af. the Birmingham District Court of
Bankruptcy, at Birmingham, when and where any of the
creditors of the said bankrupt who shall have given due

( notice of his intention to oppose, may be heard against the
allowance of such Certificate, and the same will be uliowed,
unless cause be then and there shown to the contrary, or
such other order will be made therein as the justice of the
case may require.

J OHN BALGUY, Esq:, one of Her Majesty's Commis-
sioners authorized to act under a Petition for adju-

dication of Bankruptcy, bearing date the 20th day of Ju ly
1855, and filed in Her Majesty's District Court of Bank-
ruptcy, at Birmingham, against James Beardsmore and
Thomas Janies Beardsmoreiboth of Bti:t-Iane, in the parish,
of Au-Jler, in the county of Stafford, Millers, Dealers and
Chapmen^ has appointed a public sitting ibr the allowance
of the Cenifoate under such Petition, for adjudication of
Bankruptcy, to be holden on the 29ih day of November in-
stant, at half past twelve o'clock in the afternoon precisely, at
the Birmingham District Court of Bankruptcy, at Birming-
ham; when and where ariy of the creditors of the
said bankrupts, who shall have given due notice of
his intention to oppose, may be heard against the
allowance of such Certificate, and the same will be allowed,
unless cause be then and there shewn, to the contrary,
or such other order will be niaJe therein as the justice
of the case inky require.
rlpjilS is to give notice, that the Court acting in the
JL prosecution of a Petiiidn for adjudication of Bauk-

ruptcy, which was duly file! against J.»hn Kennedy, of
No. 110|, Aldi-rsjjate-street, iu the city of London, Printer,
Trader, Dealer and Chapman, bearing date the 27th day of
April, 1855, did on the 3rd day of November iustant, allow.
f i i e said John Kennedy a Certificate of the second class ;
and tha t such Certificate w i l l be delivered to the said bank-
rupt , Unless an appeal l-e duly entered against the judgment
of siich Court, aud notice thereof be given to the Court.

is to give notice, that the Court acting in the pro-
J_ secmion of a Petition ibr adjudication of Bankruptcy,

filed on the 9th day of July, 1855, against William Edghill
Coles, of No. 137, Strand, in the county of Middlesex, Dealer
in Waterproof Clothing, Dealer and Chapman, did; on the
3rd day of November instant, allow the said William Edghill
Coles a Certificate of the second class;- and that such Cer-
tificate w i l l be delivered to the said bankrupt, unless an
appeal be du ly entered against the judgment ot such Court,
and notice the'reof be given to the Court.
r |^HlS is to give notice, that the Court acting in the prose-
JL cution of a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy,

which was duly filed against James Edward Mitchell Wil-
liams, of Whit i tuble, in the county of Kent, Apothecary
and Surgeon, bearing date the 9th day of July, 1855, did ,
on the 3rd day of November insfant, allow the said James
Edward Mitchell Williams hu Certificate oi the third
class; and that such Certificate will be delivered to the
said bankrupt, unless an appeal be duly entered against
the judgment of such Court, and notice thereof be given
to tlie Court.

N OTICE is hereby given, that Walls er Skin-ow, Esq.,
one of the Comiuissiouers of Her Majesty's Court of

Bankruptcy, at Manchester, acting iu the prosecution of a
Petition lor adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed on the 2nd
day of December, 1854, agiiinst George Hajvorth, John
Walsh, and Thomas Ains worth, all of Over Darwen, in the
county ot Lancaster, Power Loom Cloth Manulacturers and
Copartners in trade, trading under the style or firm of
Haworth, Walsh, and Ainswortb, did, on the 8th day of
October, 1855, after a suspension of three calendar months
from the 7th day of July last, allow George Haworth, one
of {he said bankrupts, a Certificate of conformity of the
ihird class ; and that such Certificate will he delivered
to the said George Haworth^ unless an appeal be duly
entered against the judgment of such. Court, and notice
thereof be given to the Court.
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WHEREAS a Petition of Charles Cotterell, formerly
of Higbgate, afterwards of Sherlock-street, then, of

Nelson-street West, and now of Tennant-street, all in
Birmingham, in the county of Warwick, Packer in a
Warehouse, small Shopkeeper, and Dealer in Tripe, an in-
solvent debtor, having been filed in the County Court of
Warwickshire, at Birmingham, and an interim order for
protection from process having been given to the said
Charles Cotterell, under the provisions of the Statutes in
that case made and provided, the said Charles Cotterell
is hereby required to appear before the said Court, on the
17th day of November instant, at ten of the clock in
the forenoon precisely, for his first examination touching
his debts, estate, and effects, and to be further dealt with
according to the provisions of the said Statutes; and the
choice of the creditors' assignees is to take place at
the time so appointed. All persons indebted to the said
Charles Cotterell, or that have any of his effects, are not
to pay or deliver the same but to Mr. John Guest, Clerk of
the said Court, Waterloo-rooms, Waterloo-street, Birming-
ham, the Official Assignee of the estate and effects of the
said insolvent.

WHEREAS a Petition of Thomas Warburton, at pre-
sent and for twelve months last past residing in

lodgings, in Whitehall-street, in the borough of Rochdale,
in the county of Lancaster, Mechanic, and from the 20th
day of February to the 5th day of September, 1855, occu-
pying a Room or Shop in Acker-street, in the borough of
Rochdale aforesaid, in copartnership with Charles Crossley
and William Foster, as Machine Makers, trading under the
firm of Thomas Warbuvton and Company, an insolvent
debtor, having been filed in the County Court of Lancashire,
at Rochdale, and an interim order for protection from process
having been given to the said Thomas Warburton, under
the provisions of the Statutes in that case made and pro-
vided, the said Thomas Warburton is hereby required to
appear before the said Court, on the 15th day of No-
vember instant, at twelve o'clock at noon precisely, for
his first examination touching his debts, estate, and effects,
and to be further dealt with according to the provisions of
the said Statutes; and the choice of the creditors' assig-
nees is to take place at the time so appointed. All persons
indebted to the said Thomas Warburton, or that have any
of his effects, are not to pay or deliver the same but to
Mr. James Woods, Clerk of the said Court, the Official
Assignee of the estate and effects of the said insolvent.

WHEREAS a Petition of Charles Crossley, at pre-
sent and for five weeks last past residing in lodgings

at Blacklane End, in the township of Wuerdle and Wardle,
in the parish of Rochdale, in the county of Lancaster,
Mechanic, and for seven months previous thereto residing
in Regent-street, in the borough of Rochdale aforesaid,
Mechanic, and for four months previous thereto residing at
Hamer Bottoms, in the township of Wuerdle and Wardle
aforesaid, Mechanic, and from the 20th day of Feb-
ruary to the 5th day of September, 1855, occupying a
room or shop in Acker-street, in the borough of Rochdale
aforesaid, in copartnership with Thomas Warburton and
William Foster, as Machine Makers, trading under the firm

. of Thomas Warburton and Company, an iusolvent debtor,
having been filed in the County Court of Lancashire, at
Rochdale, and an interim order for protection from process
having been given to the said Charles Crossley, under the
provisions of the Statutes in that case made and provided,
the said Charles Crossley is hereby required, to appear
before the said Court, on the 15th day of November instant,
at twelve of the clock at noon precisely, for his first
examination touching his debts, estate, and effects, and to
be further dealt with according to the provisions of the said
Statutes; and the choice of the creditors' assignees is to

. take place at the time so appointed. All persons indebted
to the said Charles Crossley, or that have any of his effects,
are not to pay or deliver the same but to. Mr. James
Woods, Clerk of the said Court, the Official Assignee of
the estate and effects of the said insolvent

WHEREAS a Petition of William Foster, at present
and for twelve months last past residing in lodgings

; in Portland-street, in the borough of Rochdale, in the
county of Lancaster, Mechanic, and from the 20th day of

. February, to the 5th day of September, 1855, occupying a
Room or Shop in. Acker-street, in the borough of Roch-
dale aforesaid, in copartnership with Thomas Warburton
and Charles Crossley, as Machine Makers, trading under
the firm of Thomas Warburton and Company, an insolvent
debtor, having been filed in the County Court of Lancashire,
at Rochdale, and an interim order for protection from
process having been given to the said William Foster,
under the provisions of the Statutes in that case made
and provided, the said William Foster is hereby required
to appear before the said Court, on the 15th day of
November instant, at twelve of the clock at noon precisely,
for his first examination touching his debts, estate, and
effects, and to be further dealt with according to the
provisions of the said Statutes} and the choice of the

creditors' assignees is to take place at the time so ap-
pointed. All persons indebted to the said William Foster,
or that have any of his effects, are not to pay or deliver
the same but to Mr. James Woods, Clerk of the said Court,
the Official Assignee of the estate and effects of the said
insolvent.

WHEREAS a Petition of George Philip Fellows, at
present and for five -weeks last past, residing at

Kates-hill, in the parish of Dudley, in the county of Wor-
cester, carrying on business .as a Provision Dealer and
Huckster, and a Journeyman Fire Iron Maker, and for
three months and one week previously thereto, residing at
the New Dock, Wellington-road, Dudley, carrying on busi-
ness as a Huckster and Provision Dealer, and a Carter, and
for eleven months and three weeks previously thereto,
residing at the "New Dock, Wellington-road, Dudley, carry-
ing on business as a Provision Dealer and Hackster, and
Journeyman Fire Iron Maker, and for one year and
upwards previously thereto, residing in Greystone-street, in
Dudley aforesaid, carrying on business as a .Huckster and
Provision Dealer, aud a Journeyman Fire Iron Maker, an
insolvent debtor, having been filed in the County Court of
Worcestershire, at Dudley, and an interim order for protec-
tion from process having been given to the said George
Philip Fellows, under the provisions of the Statutes in that
case made and provided, the said George Philip Fellows
is hereby required to appear before the said Court, on the
23rd day of November instant, at ten in the forenoon pre-
cisely, tor his first examination touching his debts, estate,
and effects, and to be further dealt with according to
the provisions of the said Statutes; and the choice of
the creditors' assignees is to take place at the time so ap-
pointed. All persons indebted to the said George Philip
Fellows, or that have any of his effects, are not to -pay
or deliver the same but to Mr. Thomas Walker, Clerk of
the said Court, at his office, at the Court-house, Priory-
street, Dudley, the Official Assignee of the estate and effects
of the said insolvent.

WHEREAS a Petition of Alfred Peck, of Bury
Saint Edmunds, in the county of Snffolk, Boot

Maker, an insolvent debtor, having been filed in the
County Court of Suffolk, at Bury Saint Edmunds, and an
interim order for protection from process having been given
to the said Alfred Peck, under the provisions of the Statutes
in that case made and provided, the said Alfred Peck is
hereby required to appear before the said Court, on the 26th
of November instant, at ten o'clock in the forenoon precisely,
for his first examination touching his debts, estate, and
effects, and to be further dealt with according to the pro-
visions of the said Statutes; and the choice of the creditors'
assignees is to take place at the time so appointed. All per-
sons indebted to the said Alfred Peck, or that have
any of his effects, are not to pay or deliver the same
but to Mr. Thomas Collins, Clerk of the said Court, at his
office, at Bury Saint Edmunds, the Official Assignee of the
estate and effects of the said insolvent,

WHEREAS a Petition of Frederick Baxter, of Bury
Saint Edmund's, in the county of Suffolk, Cabinet

Maker and Upholsterer, an insolvent debtor, haying been
filed in the County Court of Suffolk, at Bury St. Edmund's,
and an interim order for protection from process having been
given to the said Frederick Baxter, under the provisions of
the Statutes in that case made and provided, the said Fred-
erick Baxter is hereby required to appear before the said
Court, on the 26th day of November instant, at ten in the
forenoon precisely, for his first examination touching his
debts, estate, and effects, and to be further dealt with ac-
cording to the provisions of the said Statutes; and the
choice of the creditors' assignees is to take place at the
time so appointed. All persons indebted to the said
Frederick Baxter, or that have any of his effects, are not
to pay or deliver the same but to Mr. Thomas Collins,
Clerk of the said Court, at his office, at Bury St. Edmund's,
the Official Assignee of the estate and effects of the said
insolvent.

W HEREAS a Petition of John Rand, of Lowestoft,
in the county of Suffolk, Mariner and Coal Dealer,

. an insolvent debtor, having been filed in the County Court
of Suffolk, at Lowestoft, and an interim order for pro-
tection from process having been given to the said John
Rand, under the provisions of the Statutes in that case made
and provided, the said John Rand is hereby required to.
appear before the said Court, on the 21st day of November
instant, at two o'clock in the afternoon precisely, for his
first examination touching his debts, estate, and effects, and
to be further dealt with according to the provisions of the
said Statutes; and the choice of the creditors' assignees
is to take place at the time so appointed. All persons
indebted to the said John Rand, or that have any of his
effects, are not to pay or deliver the same but to Mr.
Thomas Collins, Clerk of the said Court, at his office, at
Lowestoft, the Official Assignee of the estate and effects
of the said insolvent.
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WHEREAS a Petition of Charles Herriott Coe, late of

Northwold, in the county of Norfolk, Innkeeper and
:.:Cahinet Maker, and now of Methwold, in the said county,
Innkeeper and Cabinet Maker, an insolvent debtor, having

.been filed in the County Court of Norfolk, at Thetford,
and an interim order for protection from process having
been given to the said Charles Herriot Coe, under the
provisions of the Statutes in that case made and provided,
the said Charles Herriott Coe is hereby required to appear

. before the said Court, on the 27th day of November instant,
;. at eleven in the forenoon precisely, for his first examination
'touching his debts, estate, and effects, and to be further
dealt with according to the provisions of the said Statutes;

.and the choice of the creditors' assignees is to take place
'•at"the time so appointed. All persons indebted to the said

Charles Herriott Coe, or that have any of his effects, are not
,to pay or deliver the same but to Mr. Thomas Collins,
Clerk of the said Court, at his office, at Thetford, the
Official Assignee of the estate and effects of the said
insolvent.

a Petition of Joseph Crack, of Rickiughall
Superior, in the county of Suffolk, Tailor, an insol-

vent debtor, having been filed in the County Court of
Suffolk, at Eye, and an interim order for protection from
process having been given to the Joseph Crack, under the
provisions of the Statutes in that case made and provided,
the said Joseph Crack is hereby required to appear before

.the said Court, on the 19th day of November instant, at two
o'clock in the afternoon precisely, for his first examination
touching his debts, estate and effects, and to be further
dealt with according, to the provisions of the said Statutes;
and the choice of the creditors' assignees is to take place at
the time so appointed. All persons indebted to the said
Joseph Crack, or that have any of his effects, are not to
pay or deliver the same but to Mr. Thomas Collins, Clerk
of the said Court, at his office, at Eye, the Official Assignee
of the estate and effects of the said insolvent.

WHEREAS a Petition of William Thomas Spratt, for-
merly at lodgings at No. 6, Union-place, New-road,

n the parish of Saint Marylebone, in the county of Mid-
dlesex, and carrying on business there as a Coach Builder,
afterwards at lodgings in Rectory-street, Halesworth, in the
county of Suffolk, Journeyman Coach Maker, then of
Holton-terrace, in Halesworth aforesaid, Journeyman
Coach Maker, and now at lodgings at No. 18, West Wymer-
•street, in the hamlet of Heigham, in the county of the city
of Norwich, Journeyman Coach Maker, an insolvent debtor,
having been filed in the County Court of Suffolk, at Hales-
worth, and an interim order for protection from process
having been given to the said William Thomas Spratt, under
the provisions of the Statutes in that case made and provided,
the said William Thomas Spratt is hereby required to

• appear before the said Court, on the 22nd day of November
instant, at twelve o'clock at noon precisely, for his first
examination touching his debts, estate and effects, and
to be further dealt with according to the provisions of the
said Statutes; and the choice of the creditors' assignees is
to.take place at the time so appointed. All persons in-
debted to the said William Thomas Spratt, or that have
any of his effects, are not to pay or deliver the same, but to
Mr, Thomas Collins, Clerk of the said Court, at his
Office, at Halesworth, the Official Assignee of the estate and
effects of the said insolvent.

WHEREAS a Petition of John Waters, heretofore of
Osbaston, in the parishes of Market Bosworth and

Cadeby, in the county of Leicester, Shoemaker and Publican,
since then of Barlestone, in the said parish of Market Bos-
worth,- in the said county of Leicester, Shoemaker, and now
of Osbaston aforesaid, Shoemaker, an insolvent debtor,
having- been filed -in the County Court of Leicester-
shire, at Market Bosworth, and an interim order for
protection from process having been given to the said
John Waters, under the provisions of the Statutes in
that case made and provided, the said John Waters is
hereby required to appear before the said Court, on the
15th day of November instant, at twelve of the clock
at noon precisely, for his first examination touching his
debts, estate, and' effects; and to be further dealt with
according to the provisions of the said Statutes; and the
choice of the creditors' assignees is to take place at the
time so appointed. All persons indebted to the said John
Waters, or that have any of his effects, are not to pay
or deliver the same but to Mr. Stephen Pilgrim, Clerk
of the said Court, at his office, at Market Bosworth, the
Official Assignee of the estate and effects ot the said in-
solvent.

WHEREAS a Petition of David Jones, now and for
thirteen years last past, of the Royal Oak Public-

house, Prestatyn, in the parish of Miliden, in the county of
Flint, Publican, Grocer,' Provision Dealer, Cooper and
Builder, an insolvent debtor, ;having been, filed in the
County Court of Flintshire,.at Saint Asaph, .and an interim
order for protection, from process having been given to the
said David Jones, under the provisions of the Statutes in that
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case made and provided, the said David Jones ia hereby
required to appear before the said Court, on the 17th day of
November instant, at eleven in the forenoon precisely, for
his first examination touching his debts, estate, and effects,
and to be further dealt -with according to the provisions of
the said Statutes; and the choice of the creditors' assignees
is to to take place at the time so appointed. All persons
indebted to the said David Jones, or that have any of _his
effects, are not to pay or deliver the same but to Mr. Samuel
Williamson, Clerk of the said Court, at his office, in Saint
Asaph, the Official Assignee of the estate and effects of the
said insolvent.

WHEREAS a Petition of Edward Sylvester Bastes, of
of No. 38, Prospect-place, in the borough of Deal,

in the county of Kent, Bricklayer and Builder, an insolvent
debtor, having been filed in the County Court of Kent, at
Deal, and an interim order for protection from process
having been given to the said Edward Silvester Eastes,
under the provisions of the-Statutes in that case made and
provided, the said Edward Silvester Eastes is hereby re-
quired to appear before the said Court, on the 9th day
of November instant, at twelve o'clock at noon precisely,
for his first examination touching his debts, estate, and
effects, and to be further dealt with according to the pro-
visions of the said Statutes; and the choice of the creditors'
assignees is to take place at the time so appointed. All
persons indebted to the said Edward Silvester Eastes, or that
have any of his effects, are not to pay or deliver the same,
but to Mr. Thomas Cave Hall, Clerk of the said Court, at
his office, at Deal, the Official Assignee of the estate and
effects of the said insolvent.

WHEREAS a Petition of George Chambers, for ten
years and upwards previously to the 5th day of

January, 1850, of Stamford, in the county of Lincoln,
Receiver and Inspector of Taxes, and since that time con-
tinuously of Stamford aforesaid, out of business, an in-
solvent debtor, having been filed in the County Court of
Lincolnshire, ist'Stamford, and an.interim order for protection
from process Vaviug been given to the said George Cham-
bers under the provisions of the Statutes in that case made
and provided, the said George Chambers is hereby required
to appear befpr« the said Court, on the 19th day of November
instant, at e/-ven o'clock in. the forenoon precisely, for
his first exa-vination touching his debts, estate, and effects,
and to be fu-ther dealt with according to the provisions of
the said Statutes; and the choice of the creditors'assignees
is to take placs at the time so appointed. All persons in-
debted to the said George Chambers, or that have any of his
effects, are not to pay or deliver the same but to Messrs.
Hough and Shield, Clerks of the said Court, at their office,
in St. Mary's-street, Stamford, the Official Assignee, of the
estate and effects of the said insolvent.
\T|7HEREAS a Petition of Michael Wilson, of Brampton,
V T in the county of Cumberland, Stone .Mason, an

insolvent debtor, having been filed in the County Court of
Cumberland, at Brampton, an ins9lvent debtor, and an
interim order for protection from process having been
given to the said Michael Wilson, under the provisions
of the Statutes in that case made" and provided, the said
Michael Wilson is hereby required to appear before the
said Court, on the 17th of November instant, at eleven ia
the forenoon precisely, for his first examination touching his
debts, estate, and effects, and to be further dealt with ac-
cirding to the provisions of the said Statutes; and the.
choice of (he creditors' assignees is to take place at the
time so appointed. All persons indebted to the said Michael
Wilson, or that have any of his effects, are not to pay or
deliver the same but to Mr. John Lee, Clerk of the" said
Court, at his office, at Brampton, the Official Assignee of
the estate and effects of the said insolvent.

7 HERE AS a Petition of Henry Lark Pratt, now of
)f Stockbrook-street, in the parish of Saint Werburgh,

Artist, previously of Larges-street, in the said parish of
Saint Werburgh, Artist,, previously thereto of Spa-lane, ia
the said parish, Artist, and previously thereto of Hill Brow,
Forester-street, in the said parish, Artist, and being, during
the periods of such residences, also a Picture Dealer, and
all of which said residences being in the borough of Derby,
in the county of Derby, an insolvent debtor, having been filed
in the County Court of Derbyshire, at Derby, and an interim,
order for protection from process having beeu given to
the said Henry Lark Pratt, under the provisions of the
Statutes in that case made and provided, the said Henry
Lark Pratt is hereby required to appear before the said
Court, on the 24th day of November instant, at twelve of
the clock at noon precisely, for his first examination
touching his debts, estate, and effects, and to be further
dealt with according to the provisions of the said Statutes;
and the choice of the creditors' assignees is to take place
at the time so appointed. All persons indebted to the said
Henry Lark Pratt, or that have any of his effects,' are
not to pay or deliver the same but to Mr. Benjamin Fre.ar,
Clerk"of the said Court, the Official Assignee of the estate
and'effe'cts of the said insolvent.



W.HERE AS a Petition of Henry Brealey, formerly of
Sneinton, in .the county of Nottingham, Attorney's

Clerk, then of Milton-street, in the town and county of the
town of Nottingham, Attorney's Clerk and Confectioner, car-
rying on such business in copartnership with William Smith,
there and at Coal Pit-lane, in Nottingham aforesaid, after-
wards in lodgings with Mary Ann Wilson, in Malt Mill-
lane, in Nottingham aforesaid, out of business, and now of
Abbfiy-street, in the borough of Derby, Attorney's Clerk,
an insolvent debtor, having been filed in the County
Court of Derbyshire at Derby, and an interim order for
protection from process having been given to the said
Henry Brealey, under the provisions of the Statutes in
that case made and provided, the said Henry Brealey
is hereby required to appear before the said Court, on the
24th day of November instant, at twelve at noon precisely,
for his first examination touching his debts, estate, and
effects, and to be further dealt w i th according to the pro-
visions of the said Statutes; and the choice of the creditors'
assignees is to take place at the time so appointed. All
persons indebted to the said Henry Brealey, or that have
any of his effects, are not to pay or deliver the same but to
Mr. Benjamin Frear, Cleric of the said Court, at Derby, the
Official Assignee of the estate and effects of the said insol-
vent.

WHEREAS a Petition of John Thomas, formerly of
Gower-street, Carnarvon, in the parish of Michael-

stone, Super Avon, in the county of Glamorgan, Provision
Dealer and Greengrocer, and now and since the month of
November, 1853, of the Ship and Castle, High-street,
Aberavon, in the said county, Beer-house Keeper, Licensed
Dealer in Tobacco, Cheese and Bacon Factor, and Hot
Filer in the employ of the Governor and Company of Cop-
per Mines in England, at Cwmavon, in the county of Gla-
morgan, an insolvent debtor, having been filed in the County
Court of Glamorganshire, at Neath, and an interim order
for protection from process having been given to the said
John Thomas, under the provisions of the Statutes in that
case made and provided, the said John Thomas is hereby
required to appear before the said Court, on the 10th of No-
vember instant, at tea o'clock in the forenoon precisely, for
his first examination touching his debts., estate, and effects,
and to be further dealt with according to the provisions
of the said Statutes : and the choice of the creditors' as-
signees is to take place at the time so appointed. All
persons indebted to the said John Thomas, or that have
any of his effects, are not to paj or deliver the same hut
to Mr. Isaac Morgan, Clerk of the said. Court, at his office,
at Neath, the Official Assignee of the estate and effects of
the said insolvent-

WHEREAS a Petition of Francis Wilbee, of Longford,
in the parish of Foleshill, Warwickshire, Constable

in the employ of the Grand Junction Canal Company, pre-
viously of Foxford-lane, in the said parish of Foleshill,
Retail Beerseller, previously of Longford aforesaid, out of
business, previously of Wei ton-wharf, in the parish of Wei-
ton, in the county of Northampton, Goaf Wharfinger, and
formerly of Alperton; in the parish of Harrow, in the "count y
of Middlesex, Overseer of the Canal Works, an insolvent
debtor, having been filed in the County Court of Warwick-
shire, at Coventry, and an interim order for protection from
process having been given to the said Francis Wilbee,
under the provisions of the Statutes in that case made and
provided, the said Francis Wilbee is hereby required to
appear before the said Court, on the 22nd November instant,
at twelve o'clock at noon precisely, for his further examina-
ion touching his debts, estates, and effects, and to be further
dealt Avith according to the provisions of the said Statutes;
and the choice of the creditors' assignees is to.take place at
the time so appointed. All persons indebted to the said
Francis Wilbee, or thai have any of his effects, are not to
pay or deliver the same but to Mr. Thos. Ball Troughton,
Clerk of the said Court, at his office, at Coventry, the
Official Assignee of the estate and" effects of the said
insolvent.

'HERE AS a Petition of John Edwards, now and for
three months last past lodging at the house of Fre-

derick Barnett, of Alderman's-green, in the parish of
F6lesb.ni, Warwickshire, Retail Brewer, out of business,
previously of the Elephant and Castle, High-street, Hill-
fields, in the city of Coyentry, Licensed Victualler and
Blacksmith, and formerly of the Three Horse Shoes, Little
Heath, in the said parish of Foleshill, Retail Brewer and
Blacksmith, part of the time carrying on the trade only of
a Blacksmith, an insolvent debtor, having been filed in the
County Court of Warwickshire, at Coventry, and an interim
order for protection from process having been given to the
said John Edwards, under the provisions of the Statutes in
that case made and provided, the said John Edwards is
hereby required to appear before the said Court, on the
22nd day of. November instant, at twelve o'clock at noon
precisely, for his first examination touching his debts, estate.
ami effects, and to be further dealt with according to the
provisions "of the said Statutes; and the choice of the cre-

ditors'-assignees is to take place at the tirae so'appointed.
All persons indebted to the said John Edwards, or that
have any of bis effects,, are not to pay or deliver the same
but to Mr. Thomas Hall Troughton, Clerk of the said Court,
at his Office at Coventry, the Official Assignee of the estate
and effects of the said insolvent.

WHEREAS a Petition of Richard Jones Clarke, of
East-street, in.the city of Coventry, Ribbon Weaver,

and formerly of Swanswell-street, in the said city of
Coventry, Ribbon Weaver, an insolvent debtor, having
been filed in the County Court of Warwickshire, at Coven-
try, and an interim order for protection from process having
.been given to the said Richard Jones Clarke, under the
provisions of the Statutes in that case made and provided,
the said Richard Jones Clarke is hereby required to appear
before the said Court, on the 22nd day of November in-
stant, at twelve at noon precisely, for his first examina-
tion touching his debts, estate, and effects, and to be
further dealt with according to the provisions of the said
Statutes; and the choice of the creditors' assignees is to
take place at the time so appointed. All persons indebted
to the said Richard Jones Clarke, or that have any of his
effects, are not to pay or deliver the same but to Mr.
Thomas Ball Troughton, Clerk of the said Court, at his
office, at Coventry, the Oilicial Assignee of the estate and
effects of the said insolvent.

W HEREAS a Petition of Thomas Squire Horton, of
Earl-street, Coventry, in the county of Warwick,.

Auctioneer, Appraiser and FurnHure Broker, then of the
City-road, London, Journeyman Carpenter, then of Small
Edinburgh-street, Hackney-road, London, Journeyman
Carpenter, then of E;irl-street, Coventry aforesaid, Auc-
tioneer, Appraiser and Furniture Broker, trading in the
name of Thomas Cooper, an insolvent debtor, having been
filed in the County Court of Warwickshire, at Coventry,
and an interim order for protection from process having
been given to the said Thomas Squire Uorton, under the pro-
visions of the Statutes in that case made and provided, the
said Thomas Squire Horton is hereby required to appear
before the said Court, on the 22ud of November instant,
at twelve o'clock at noon precisely, for his first examination
touching his debts, estate, and effects, and to be further
dealt w i t h -according to the provisions of the said Statutes ;
and the choice of the creditors' assignees is to take place at
the t ime so appointed. All persons indebted to the said
Thomas Squire Horton. or that have any of his effects,
are not to pay or deliver the same, but to Mr. Thomas
Ball Troughton, Clerk of the said Court, at his office, at
Coventry, the Official Assignee of the estate and effects of
the said insolvent.

IIEREAS a Petition of James Gamble, at present
and for fifteen months last past residing at War-

rington-road, in the township of Parr, in the county of
Lancaster, Boatman and Carrier, formerly and from the
month of July, 1850, to the month of July, 1854, residing
in Parr-street, in the township of Parr aforesaid, an iusolvent
debtor, having been filed in the County Court of Lanca-
shire, at St. Helens, and an interim order for protection
from process having been given to the said James Gamble,
Under the provisions of the Statutes in that case made ajid
provided, the said James Gamble is hereby required to
appear before the said Court, on the 21st day of November
instant, at twelve at noon precisely, for his first examination
touching, his debts, estate, and effects, and to be further
dealt with according to the provisions of the said Statutes;
and the.choice of the creditors' assignees is to take place
at the time so appointed. All persons indebted to the
said James Gamble, or that have any of his effects, are
not to pay or deliver the same to Mr. John Ansdell, Clerk
of the said Court, at his office, in Market-street, Saint
Helens, the Official Assignee of the estate and effects of
the said insolvent.

VST/HEREAS a Petition of David Armstrong, of Union-
.T ? street, in the parish of Saint Paul, in the town, of
Bedford, in the county of Bedford, formerly a Captain in
the Honourable East India Company's Service, but now
living retired, following no business or occupation, an
insolvent debtor, having been filed in the County Court of
Bedfordshire, at Bedford, and an interim order for protection
from process having been given to the said David Arm-
strong, under the provisions of the Statutes in that
case made and provided, the said David Armstrong
is hereby required to appear before the said Court, 011
the 29th day of November instant, at eleven of the clock in
the forenoon precisely, for his first examination touching
his debts, estate, and effects, and to be further dealt with
according to the provisions of the said Statutes; and the
choice oF the creditors' assignees is to take place at the
time so appointed. AH persons indebted to the said David
Armstrong, or that have any of his effects, are not to
pay or deliver the same but to Mr. T. J. Barstow, Clerk
of the said Court, at his office, .at Bedford, the Official
Assignee of the estate and effects of the said insolvent.
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WHEREAS a Petition of Thomas Constant, now and

for about three months of Bedford, in the County
Court District of Bedford, in the county of Bedford; Gar-
dener and Seedsman, previously and for about five months
of Arlsey, in the County Conrt 'Dis t r ic t of Bigg-lesv/ade, in
the said county of Bedford, Brewer's Servant or Agent and
Piiblican, and at the same; time carrying on business as a
Gardener and Seedsman at Bedford aforesaid, though not
residing- there, previous'y and for about three months of
Bedford aforesaid Gardener, previously and for one year
and nine months of Bed'brd aforesaid, Publican and Gar-
dener, an insolvent debtor, having been filed in the County
Court of Bedfordshire, at Bedford, and an interim order
for protection from process having been given to the
said Thomas Constant, under the provisions of the Statutes
in that case made and provided, the said Thomas Con-
stant is hereby required to appear before the said Court,
on the 29th day of November instant, at eleven of the clock
in the forenoon precisely, for his first examination touching
his debts, estate, and effects, and to be further dealt with
according to the provisions of the said Statutes; and the
choice of the creditors' assignees is to take place at the
t ime so appointed. All persons indebted to the said
Thomas Constant, or that have any of his effects, are not
to pay or deliver the same but to Mr. T. J. Barstow, Clerk
of the said Court, at his office, at Bedford, the Official
Assignee of the estate and effects of the said insolvent.

I

HEREAS a Petition of John Waddinfiton, of Tur-
key-street, Keighley, Yorkshire, Messenger and

News Agent, an insolvent debtor, having been filed in the
County Court of Yorkshire, at Keighley, and an interim
order for protection from process having been given to the
said John Waddington, under the provisions of the Statutes
in that case made and provided, the said John Wadding-
ton is hereby required to appear before James John Lons-
dale, Judge of the said Court, on the 28tli day of November
instant, at eleven in the forenoon precisely, for his first
examination touching his debts, estate, and effects, and 'to
be further dealt with according to the provisions of the
said Statutes; and the choice of the creditors'-assignees
is to take place at the time so appoiuled. All persons
indebted'to the said John Waddington, or that have any of
his effects, are not to pny or deliver the same but to Mr.
Thomas Watenvorth, Clerk of the said Court, at the County
Court Office, at Keighley, the Official Assignee of the
estate and effects of the said insolvent.

W HEREAS a Petition of Robert Binns, now of
Keighley, in the county of York, Factory Over-

looker, theretofore of Morton, in the parish of Bingley, in
the county of York, Factory Overlooker, and before then of
Keighley aforesaid, Factory Overlooker, an insolvent
debtor, having been filed in the County Court of Yorkshire,
at Keighley, and an interim order for protection from
process having been given to the said Robert Binns, under
the provisions of the Statutes in thai case made and pro-
vided, the said Robert Binns is hereby required to appear
before the said Court, on the 28th day of November instant,
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon precisely, for his first ex-
amination touching his debts, estate, and effects, and to be
farther dealt with according to the provisions of the said
Statutes; and the choice of the creditors' assignees is to
take place at the time so appointed. All persons indebted
to the said Robert Binns, or that have any of his effects,
are not to pay or deliver the same but to Mr. Thomas
Waterworth, Clerk of the said Court, at the County Court
Office, at Keighly, the Official Assignee of the estate and
effects of the said insolvent.

In tha Matter of the Petition of John Saunders, formerly
of the King's Head Inn, Rudgwick, near Horsham, in the
county of Sussex, Plumber, Painter, and Glazier, and
Licensed Victualler, then of Rudgwick aforesaid,
Plumber, Painter, and Glazier, cow of No. 30, Guildford-
street, Brighton, in the said county of Sussex, .Plumber,
Painter, and Glazier.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the County Court of
Sussex, at Brighton, actiug in the matter of this

Petition, will proceed to make a Final Order thereon, at the
said Court, on the 18th day. of November instant, at ten
of the clock iu the forenoon, unless cause be then and
there shewn to the contrary.

In the Matter of the Petition of Job i Ackerson Erredge, of
of No. 87, London-road, Br.ghton, in the county of
Sussex, Schoolmaster, part of toe time having a school-
room in Clarence-street, and afterwards a schoolroom and
other premises, No. 21, Middle-street, both in Brighton
aforesaid.

is hereby given, that the 'County Court of
Sussex, at Brighton, acting in the matter of this Coi-

tion, w i l l proceed to make a Final Order thereon, ai \hesaid
Court, on the 18th of November instant at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, unless cause be then and there shewn to the
contrary. p • '

E 2

In the Matter of the Petition of William Bifd* of Gldb'ury"-
rodd, Smethwick, in the county 6f Stafford, lalely carry-
ing on the business of Grocer and Provision Dealer s and
Dealer in Hay, Straw, and Horse Corn, at present out of
business.

N OTICE is hereby given, that tlie County Court of
Staffordshire, at Oldbiiry, acting in th6 matter of this

Petition, wi l l proceed to make a .Final Order thereon1, at
the said Court, on the 17th day of November Instant, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon precisely, un'less cause be then
and there shewn to the contrary.

In the Matter of the Petition of Samuel Mason, now and
for these thirteen years last past residing at'Spon-lane,
in the parish of West Bromwich, in the county of Staf-
ford, carrying on business as a Carpenter, Joiner, and
Builder, and occasionally working as a Journeyman Car-
penter and Joiner.

NOTICE is hereby giVcn, that the County Court of
Staffordshire, at Oldbury, acting- in the matter of

this Petition, will proceed to make a Final Order thereon,
at the said Court, on the 17th day of November instant,
at ten in the forenoon precisely, unless cause be then and
there shewn to' the coatrarv.

In the Matter of the Petition of Thomas Grigg, now and
for two years and nine months or thereabouts last past,
of Cross-street, Smethwick, in the parish of Harborne, in,
the county of Stafford, and during that time carrying on
business as a Grocer and Provision Dealer, and also
working as a Glassmaker. . . .

N OTICE is hereby given, that the County Court of
Staffordshire, at Oldbury, acting iu the matter of this

Petition, will proceed to make a Final Order thereon, at
the said Court, on the 17th day of November instant, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon precisely, unless cause be then
and there shewn to the contrary.

In the Matter of the Petition of William Morgan, at present
and since the 20th day of August last past, residing in
lodgings in Eagle-street, in the borough of Wrexham,
in the parish of Wrexham, in the county of DeTi-
bigh, and previously, namely, from the 30th day of
April last past, residing in lodgings in the Beast
Market, in the borough aforesaid, and before then,
namely, from the 27th day of February last past, residing
at Hafod-y-wern, in the parish aforesaid, in lodgings, and
during the -whole of the above-mentioned periods, em-
ployed as a Puddler at the Abenbury Forge, in the
township of Abenbury Vechan, in that part of the parish
of Wrexham, which is situate in the county of Flint, and
in no other business nor occupation, and for about seven
years previous to the said 27th day of February last past,
carrying on the business of a Licensed Victualler, at and
keeping the lied Lion Public-house, in the Pentre, in
the township of Abenbury, .Vechan aforesaid, and also
employed as a Puddler at the Abenbury Forge as afore-
said.

N OTICE is hereby given, that the County Court of
Denbighshire, at Wrexham, acting in the matter of

this Petition, will proceed to make a Final Order thereon,
at the said Court, on the 2Gth day of November instant,
at ten of the clock in the forenoon precisely, unless cause
be then and there shewn to the contrary.

In the Matter of the Petition of George Kempin. of Church-
i * street, Shearsby, in the parish of Ktiaptoft, in the county

of Leicester, Carpenter, Wheelwright and Timber Dealer,
an Insolvent Debtor.

N OTICE is hereby given, that the County Court of
Leicestershire, at Lutterwortb, acting in the matter

of this Petition, will proceed to make a Final Order thereon,
at the said Court, on the 16th day of November instant, at
eleven in the forenoon precisely, unless cause be then and
there shewn to the contrary.

In the Matter of the. Petition of John Parker, of Clarence-
street, Hillfield, in the city of Coventry, in the county of
Warwick, Grocer and Provision Dealer.

N OTICE is hereby given, that the .County Court.of
Warwickshire, at Coventry, acting' in the matter'of

this Petition, will proceed to make a Final Order thereon,
at the said Court, on the 22nd day of November instant,
at twelve of the clock at ;ioon precisely, unless cause be then,
and there shewn to the contrary.

In the Matter of the Petition of Alfred Edward Patten, at
present and for about three years and four months now
hist past residing in Hurst-lane, Tipton, in the county of
Stufiord, and during the whole of that time carrying on
the trades or businesses of a'Saddler, Collar, and Harness
Maker:

N OTICE is hereby given, that the County Court of
Worcestershire, at Dudley, acting in the matt«r-of

this Petition, wil l proceed to make a Final Order thereon,
at the said Court, on the 23rd day of November instant,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon precisely, unless cause be then
and there sliew-n to the contrary.
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In the Matter of the Petition of Thomas Martin, now and

for the last six months past, residing at Tibbington-ter-
race, in Prince's End, in the parish of Tipton, in the
county of Stafford, carrying on business as a Brickmaker,
and for three months previous thereto residing at Wall-
brooke, in the parish of Sedgley, in the said county,
•working as a Brickmaker, and for two years before that
period, residing at Sedgley aforesaid, and carrying on
business as a Licensed Victualler, and for eight years
before that time living at Summer-hill, in the said pariah
of Tipton, carrying on business as a Brickmaker,

NOTICE is hereby given, that the County Court of
Worcestershire, at Dudley, acting in the matter of

this Petition, will proceed to make a Final Order thereon,
at the said Court, on the 23rd day of November instant, at
ten of the clock in the forenoon, unless cause be then
and there shewn to the contrary.

LEIGH TRAFFORD, Esq., Judge of the County
Court of Warwickshire, at Birmingham, authorized to

act under a Petition of Insolvency, bearing date the 2nd
day of November, 1847, presented by Thomas Ludlow, late
of No! 67, Dale End, Birmingham, in the county of Warwick,
Butcher, will sit on the 17th day of November instant,
at ten of the clock in the forenoon precisely, at the Court-
house, Waterloo-rooms, Waterloo-street, in Birmingham >
in order to make a Dividend of the estate and effects o^
the said insolvent; when and where the creditors, who ha
not already proved their debts, are to come prepared t
prove the same, or they will be excluded the benefit of
the said Dividend. And alhclaims not then proved will be
disallowed.

LEIGH TRAFFORD, Esq., Judge of the County
Court of Warwickshire, at Birmingham, authorized

to act under a Petition of Insolvency, bearing date the 31st
day of May, 1848, presented by Charles Felton, late of
Villa-street, Aston, near Birmingham, in the county of
Warwick, Commercial Traveller, will sit on the 17th day
of November instant, at ten in the forenoon precisely, at
the Court-house, Waterloo-rooms, Waterloo-street, Bir-
mingham, Warwickshire, to make a Dividend of the estate
and effects of the said insolvent; when and where the
creditors, who have not already proved their debts, are
to come prepared to prove the same, or they will be ex-
cluded the benefit of the said Dividend. And all claims not
then proved will be disallowed.

LEIGH TRAFFORD, Esq., Judge of the County
Court of Warwickshire, at Birmingham, authorized to

act under a Petition of Insolvency, bearing date the 27th
day of May, 1852, presented by William Wilkins, late of
Sutton Coldfield, in the county of Warwick, Cordwainer,
Grocer, Provision Dealer, and Sunday School Superin-
tendent, will sit on the 17th of November instant, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon precisely, at the Court-house,
Waterloo-rooms, Waterloo-street, Birmingham, to make
a Dividend of the estate and effects of the said insolvent;
when and where the creditors, who have not already proved
their debts, are to come prepared .to prove the same, or they
will be excluded the benefit of the said Dividend. And all
claims not then proved will be disallowed.

LEIGH TRAFFORD, Esq., Judge of the County
Court of Warwickshire, at Birmingham, authorized to

act under a Petition of Insolvency, bearing date the 19th
day of August, 1854, presented by Eliza Cameron, late of
No. 5, Hagley-row, in the parish of Edgbaston, in the
borough of Birmingham, and county of Warwick, Milliner
and Dressmaker, will sit on the 17th day of November
instant, at ten o'clock in the forenoon precisely, at the
Court-house, Waterloo-rooms, Waterloo-street, Birmingham,
in order to make a Dividend of the estate and effects of
the said insolvent; when and where the creditors, who have
not already proved their debts, are to come prepared
to prove the same, or they will be excluded the benefit
of the said Dividend. And all claims not then proved
will be disallowed.

THE Estates of Henry Campbell, Portmanteau Maker
and Tavern Keeper, Trongate-street, Glasgow, were

sequestrated on the 1st day of November, 1855.
The first deliverance is dated the 1st day of November,

1855.
The Lord Ordinary has appointed Robert Aitken, Ac-

countant, in Glasgow, Interim Factor on the estate.
The meeting to elect the Trustee and Commissioners is

to be held at one o'clock afternoon, on Friday the 16th day
of November, 1855, within the Globe Hotel, George-
square, Glasgow.

To entitle creditors to the first dividend, their oaths and
grounds of debt must be lodged on or before the 1st
day of March, 1856.

All future Advertisements relating to this sequestration
"will be published in the Edinburgh Gazette alone.

JA. BUCHANAN, S.S.C., Agent,
21,-George-street, Edinburgh,

HE estates of Thomas Sinclair, Plumber and Gasfitter,
JL in Crieff, were sequestrated on the 31st day of October,

1855.
The first deliverance is dated the 31st day of October,

1855.
The Lord Ordinary has appointed Robert Morison,

Accountant in Perth, Interim Factor, and has granted
Warrant of Protection to the said Thomas Sinclair against
arrest or imprisonment for Civil Debt, until the meeting of
the creditors for the election of a Trustee.

The meeting to elect the Trustees and Commissioners is
to be held within the Drummond Arms Hotel, at Crieff, on
Thursday, the 15th day of November current, at twelve
o'clock noon.

To entitle creditors to the first dividend, their oaths and
grounds of debt must be lodged on or before the 29th
day of February, 1856.

All future advertisements relating to this sequestration
will be published in the Edinburgh Gazette alone.

JOHN COSENS, W.S., Agent,
28, Great King-street, Edinburgh..

November 2, 1855.

THE estates of Thomas Clunes, Plumber, Brassfounder
Coppersmith, Gasfitter, Merchant and Trader, in

Aberdeen, were sequestrated on 2nd day of November,
1855.

The first deliverance is dated 2nd November, 1855.
The Lord Ordinary has appointed James Collie, Advocate

in Aberdeen, Interim Factor on the said estate, and has
granted Warrant of Protection to the said Thomas Clunes
against Arrest or Imprisonment for Civil Debt, until the
meeting of the creditors for the election of Trustee.

The meeting to elect the Trustee and Commissioners
is to be held on Thursday, the 15th day of November,
1855, at two o'clock afternoon, within the Lemon Tree
Tavern, Aberdeen.

A composition may be offered at this meeting, and to
entitle creditors to the first dividend, their oaths and grounds
of debt must be lodged on or before the 3rd day of
March, 1856.-

All future advertisements relating to this sequestration
will be published in the Edinburgh Gazette alone.

JOHN WALLS, S.S.S., Agent,
9, London-street, Edinburgh.

COURT FOR RELIEF OF INSOLVENT
DEBTORS.

Saturday the 3rd day of November, 1855.

AN ASSIGNEE has been appointed in the
following Case. Further particulars may be
learned at the Office, in Portugal-Street, Lin-
coln's-Inn-Fields, on giving the number of
the Case.

John Children, late of Tonbridge, Kent, out of business,
Insolvent, No. 80,237 C.; Charles Morgan, Assignee.

COURT FOR RELIEF OF INSOLVENT
DEBTORS.

Saturday the 3rd day of November, 1855.

ORDERS have been made, vesting in the Pro-
visional Assignee the Estates and Effects of the
following Persons:

On their own Petitions.
Maria Ann Roberts, late of No. 74, New Compton-street,

Soho-square, Middlesex, Clothier and Outfitter.—In the
Debtors' Prison for London and Middlesex.

William Martin, late of Crouch-street, Colchester, Essex.
Tailor and Draper.—In the Debtors' Prison for London
and Middlesex.

Charles Dines, late of No. 17, BerkeleyrStreet, Clerkenwell,
Middlesex, Butcher.—In the Debtors'.Prison for London
and Middlesex.

William Gough, late of No. 8, Broadly-terrace, Blandford-
square, Marylebone, Middlesex, out of business.—In the
Debtors' Prison for London and Middlesex.-

Frederick John Cubison, late of No. 34, Mount-street,
Westminster-road, Surrey, out of business.—In the Gaol
of Surrey.

James Law, late of No. 7, Hoxton-square, Hoxton Old
Town, Middlesex, in no business.—In the Debtors'Prison
for London aud Middlesex. •
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Job Heath the younger, late of No. 20,- Bridge House,

Ne-wington-causeway,' Southwark, Surrey, Leather Seller
and Boot and Shoe Manufacturer.—In the Gaol of Surrey.

Robert Eatwell, late of No. 20, Murray-street, Camden New
Town, Middlesex, Bricklayer .and Builder. — la the
Debtors' Prison for London and Middlesex.

William Pierce, late of No. 24, Endell-street, Long Acre,
Middlesex, Dealer in Agricultural Implements.—la the
Debtors' Prison for London and Middlesex.

Joseph Robinson, of the Market Hotel, Coronation-street,
Sunderland-near-the-Sea, Durham, Inn Keeper.—In the
Gaol of Durham.

Peter Ballan.lateof Gilesgate, in or near the city of Durham,
Woodman.—In the Gaol of Durham.

William Beedleson, late of No. 17, Washington-street,
Birmingham, Warwickshire, Huckster.—In the Gaol of
Warwick.

Thomas Brewer, late of No. 163, Beach-street, Deal, Kent,
Builder.—In the Gaol of Maidstone.

George Douglas, late o{ No. 10, North-street, Bury, Lan-
c; shire, out of business.—In the Gaol of Lancaster.

Wil iam Henry. Topham, late of No. 164, Chapel-street,
Salford, Lancashire, Journeyman Joiner.—In the Gaol of
Lancaster.

"William Henry Long Gilbert, late of West-street, Chi-
chester, Sussex, Clerk.—In the Gaol of Petworth.

Benjamin Cogswell, late of Hilperton, Wiltshire, Journey-
man Carpenter and Joiner.—In the Gaol of Bristol.

Thomas. Hibberd, late of Church-stairs, North Shields,
Northumberland, out of business.—In the Gaol of Mor-
peth.

Michael Reed, late of Middlesbrough, Yorkshire, out of
business.—la the Gaol of York.

Nicholas McMullen, late of East Jarrow, Durham, Retailer
of Ale and Porter.—In the Gaol of Durham.

Joseph Wells, late of Shrewsbury, Salop, in no business.—
In the Gaol of Shrewsbury.

Joseph Dixon, late of Green-street, Bolton-le-Moors, Lan-
cashire, Bread Baker.—In the Gaol of Lancaster.

Thomas Hampson, late of .Openshaw-road, Openshaw, near
Manchester, Lancashire, out of business.—In the Gaol of
Lancaster.

Charles Dix, late of Sandon-bank, Staffordshire, Contractor.
—In the Gaol of Stafford.

Martin Hague, late of Pitt-street, Charlestown, Ashton-
under-Lyne, Lancashire, Provision-shop Keeper.—In the
Gaol of Lancaster.

Peter Lee, late of Chipfield, Bury, Lancashire, out of busi-
ness.—In the Gaol of Lancaster.

Henry Richardson, late of No. 53, Great Dice-street,
Strangeways, Manchester, Lancashire, Salesman.—In
the Gaol of Lancaster.

Samuel Buxton the younger, late of New Bailey-street,
Salford, Lancashire, out of business.—In the Gaol of
Lancaster.

William Bowrah the younger, late of Hailsham, Sussex,
Miller and Farmer.—In the Gaol of Lewes.

James Tyley, late of Marlbrough-street, city and county of
Bristol, Licensed Victualler.—In the Gaol of Bristol.

John Thomas, late of Llandudno, Carnarvon, Builder.—In
the Gaol of Carnarvon.

Charles Watts, late of 6, Spring-street, Manchester-square,
Middlesex, in no business.—In the Gaol of Northampton.

"William Westlake, late of the Crown and Anchor Inn,
Newport, Monmouthshire, Licensed Victualler.—In the
Gaol of Monmouth.

Augustus Brewer, late of Walsall, Staffordshire, Time
Keeper at the Sewerage Works.—In the Gaol of Stafford.

Charles Hughes, late of Wolverhampton, Staffordshire,
Dealer in Garden Vegetables.—In the Gaol of Stafford.

COURT FOR RELIEF OF INSOLVENT
DEBTORS.

See Notice at the end.

The following PRISONERS, whose Estates and
Effects have been vested in the Provisional
As&ignee by Order of the Court, having filed
their Schedules, are ordered to be brought up
before the Court, as hereinafter mentioned, at
the Court-House, in Portugal-Street, Lincoln's-
Inn, as follows, to be dealt with according to
the Statute :

On Tuesday the 20th November, 1855, at Ten
o'Clock precisely, before Mr. Commissioner
Murphy.

William James Francis, late of Woodford, in the county of
Essex, Carpenter, Builder, and'Undertaker.

George Cook, formerly of No. 4, Connanght-terrace,
Edg\vare-road,"in the county of Middlesex, Livery Stable
Keeper and Job Master, late of No. 7, Great Cumberland-
mews, Adam-street West, Bryanstone-square, in the
aforesaid county, Helper in a Stable.

On Thursday the 22nd November, 1855, at Eleven
o'Clock precisely, before Chief Commissioner
Law.

Smith Tibbits, formerly of Winterbourne, Gloucestershire,
Manager of an Iron Mine, at Frampton Cott«$ell, in the
same county, and working Iron Ore on his own account,
at Bristol, and also at Brixham, Devonshire, and working
for Iron and Coal, at Syston, Gloucestershire, then of
Whitstable, Kent, working at Boughton-hill, near Faver-
sham, Kent, for Iron Ore, then of Hastings, Sussex,
collecting Iron Stone from the beach there, paying
Royalty therefor, then of Dunster, Somersetshire, work-
ing and dealing in Iron Ore at Wootton Courtney,
Porlock, and Perryton, all in the county of Somerset, and
then moving from place, and occasionally staying with
various branches of his family and other friends, and
next and late of the Sussex Hotel, Duke-street, Tooley-
street, Borough, Surrey, out of business and employ.

Thomas William Armstrong (sued, committed, and detained
as Thomas Armstrong), late of Boston Farm, New
Brentford, in the county of Middlesex, Agricultural
Labourer.

John Brutus Davies (sued as J. B. Davies), formerly of .the
White Cottage, Southgate-road, Hackney, Middlesex,
then of No. I, Henry-street, Cross-street, Islington, Mid-
dlesex, then and late of No. 13, Branch-place, Hoxton
Old Town, Middlesex, all the time having a place of
business at No. 3, Bond-court, Wai brook, London, Wine
Cooper and Bottle Merchant, part of the time underletting
a house. No. 12, Branch-place aforesaid.

Adolphus Attwell, formerly of No. 16, High-street, Cam-
ber well, also of No. 4, High-street, Peckham, and of No.
4, Port-place, Walworth-common, all in Surrey, Butcher,
then still of No. 16, High-street, Camberwell, and of No.
4, High-street, Peckham, Surrey, Butcher, and also of
No. 15, High-street, Camberwell, Surrey, Pork Butcher,
afterwards of No. 1, Duke-street, Manchester-square,
Middlesex, Butcher, and late of No. 28, Nassau-place,
Commercialrroad East, Middlesex, Journeyman Butcher.

Peter Curgenven, formerly and late residing at No. 13,
Buttesland-street, Hoxton New Town, Middlesex, and
carrying on business, first at No. 29, Bartholomew-close,
West Smithfield, in the city of London, then at No. 91,
Bartholomew-close aforesaid, afterwards at No. 1, Liver-
pool-street, Bishopsgate-street Within, and late at No. 6,
Great Saint Helens, Bishopsgate-street Within, both in
the city of London, Wholesale Woollen Draper and Com-
mission Agent, trading as Curgenven and Company, but
having no partner.

Thomas Hill Sayer, formerly of No. 1, Church-row, Upper-
street, Islington, Middlssex, Dyer, Scourer, and Fringe
Maker, afterwards of No. 5, Nelson-terrace, City-road,
then of No. 17, Halton-street, Cross-street, Islington,
then of No. 4J, Church-row, afterwards of No. 17,
Church-street, both in Islington, Middlesex, Dyer and
Scourer and Fringe Manufacturer, and late of No. 5,
Church-street, Islington, Middlesex, Shopman to a Fringe
Manufacturer."

Adjourned Hearing.
On Monday the 19th November, 1855, at Eleven

o'Clock precisely, before Mr. Commissioner
Phillips.'

Samuel Zagwry, formerly of No. 7, Eccleston-terrace,
Pimlico, General Merchant and Commission Agent, and
occasionally Speculating in Shares and Government
Stock, then again of same place, then of Siston, and next
and late of No. 7, New Palace-yard, Westminster, in the

• county of Middlesex, out of business or employ, part of
the time having an office at No. 4, Cullum-street, Fen-
church-street, in the city of London.

TAKE NOTICE.
1. If any Creditor intends to oppose a Pri-

soner's discharge, notice of such intention must
be given, by entry thereof in the proper page and
columns of the book kept for that purpose at the
Office of the Court, between the hours of Eleven in
the Forenoon and Three in the Afternoon, two
clear days before the day of hearing above men-
tioned, exclusive of Sunday, and exclusive both of

"the day.of entering such .notice and of the said
day.of hearing; but in the case of a Prisoner, for
the removal of whom for hearing in the country
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an order, has been obtained* but not carried into
effect by the Creditors, notice of opposition will
be suf f ic ien t if given one clear day before the day
of hearing.

N.- B. Entrance to the OlRce in Portugal-street.

2. The petition and schedule, and all books,
papers, and writings filed therewith, will be
producari by the proper Officer for inspection and
examination unt i l the last day for entering op-
position inclusive; and copies of the petition
and schedule, or such part thereof as shall
•be required, w i l l be provided by the proper
Officer, according to the Act 1 and 2 Viet.
c. J10. sec. I 05.

3. Notice to produce at the hearing any books
or papers filed with the schedule must be given
to the Officer having the custody thereof, wi th in
the hours above mentioned, on any day previous
to the day of hearing.

4. Opposition at the hearing can only be
made by the Creditor in person, or by Counsel
appearing for him.

COURT FOR RELIEF OF INSOLVENT
DEBTORS.

See Notice at the End.

The following PRISONERS, whose P>tates und
Effects have been vested in the Provisional
Assignee by Order of the Court for Relief of
Insolvent Debtors, and whose Petitions and
Schedules, duly filed, have been severally re-
ferred and transmitted to the County Courts
hereinafter mentioned, pursuant to the Statute
in that behalf, are'ordered to be brought up
before the .fudges of the snid Courts respec-
tively, as herein set forth, to be dealt w i t h
according to Law :

Before the Judge of the County Court of
Devonshire, holden at Exeter, on Tuesday the
20th day of November, 1855.

Walter Oite, late in custody for debt, at No* 3, Tavistoek-
place, Plymouth, Devonshire, previously of No. 15,
Einma-place West, Stonehouse, Devonshire, previously
of Rouge Rue, Guernsey, fo lowing no business, pre-
viously of Head Corn, Kent, known there by the name
of William Ormsbyj aiid formerly of Fairlight, Sussex,
Gentleman.

Before the Judge of the County Court of
Leicestershire, holden at Leicester, on Wed-
nesday the 21st day of November, J855.

Robert Lhmb, late of Wymeswonld, Leicestershire, Master
Cordwainer and Cow Keeper, and next previously of the
same place, Journeyman Cordwainer, but formerly of the
same place, Master Cordwainer. .

Before the Judge of the County Court of
Staffordshire, holden at the Shirehall, Stafford,
on Wednesday the 21st day of November, 1855,
at Eleven o'Clock in the Forenoon precisely. .

Sarah Perry (widow and executrix of William Whalley
Perry, late of Hanley, in the county of Stafford, Grocer,
Corn and Provision Dealer, deceased), heretofore of Han-
ley aforesaidj carrying on the said business of Grocer,
Corn and Provision Dealer on her o\vn account, and late
of Hanley aforesaid, out of business.

Samuel Harrison, formerly of Balls-hill, in t!:e parish of
Westbromwio.h. in the county of Stafford, Fanner and
Carter for Hire, at the same time occupying a farm, in
copartnership with one Joseph Harrison', at Aldridge,
near Walsal], in the said county of Stafford, afterwards of

- Balls-hill, Westbfomwich aforesaid, Farmer and Carter

for Hire, and occupying the aforesaid Farm, at Aldridge,
on his own separate account, then of Bails-hill, "West-
bromwich aforesaid, Farmer and Carter for Hire, and late
of the same place, following the occupation ol Farm
Bailiff, and occasionally Dealing in Cattle.

Thomas Roe Parker, heretofore and late of Wolverhampton,
in the county of Stafford, first following no business or
employment, then as a Commercial Writing Clerk, at
Oldbury, in the county of Worcester, s:ime time residing
at Wolverhamptnn aforesaid, then of Wolverhampton, in
no employment, and late of the same place, as an Agent
and Collector of Debts. . .

John Horatio Roberts Bayley, heretofore of Saint James's-
square, in the borough of Wolverhampton, in the county
of'Stafford, Classical, Mathematical, and Commercial
Schoolmaster, since of Eaton Villa, Hanley, in the said
county of Stafford, following the said profession, and late
of Newcastle-street, Bursleiri, in the said county, follow-
ing no profession or employment.

Charles Dix, heretofore of San-joa Bank, in the parish of
Saint Mary, Stafford, in the county of Stafford, Carrying
on business as a Brick and Tile Maker, on his own
account, same time being a Contractor for making Bricks
and Drain Pipes, at the Hardiwick and Marston Brick
and Pipe Works, belonging to Earl of Harrowby, and at
Sandon Bank Brick Works, belonging to Mr. Mellor,
and late of Sandon Bank aforesaid, Contractor only for
making Bricks and Drain Pipes there, and at Hardiwick
and Marston Brick and Pipe Works as aforesaid.

Augustus Brewer, heretofore of Cross-street, Birmingham,
in the county of Warwick, carrying on busiai-es as a
Grocer, Huckster, and Provision Dealer, and late t>f
Walsal], in the county of Stafford, Timekeeper at tlie
Sewerage Works, Walsall aforesaid.

Before the Judge of the County Court of
Sussex, holden at Petworth, on Friday the 23rd
day of November, 1855.

William Henry Long Gilbert, formerly of Brazen Nose
College, Oxford, in the county of Oxford, Student, then
of Calverton, near Stoney Stratford, iu the .county of
Buckingham, then of Twyford, near Melton Mowbray,
in the county of Leicester, and late of West-street, Chi-
chester, in the county of Sussex, Clerk.

Before the Judge of the County Court of
Northumberland, holden at Morpeth, on the
23rd day of November, 1855, at Ten o'Clock in
the Forenoon precisely.

Thomas Hibberd, formerly of dive-street, in North Shields,
in the county of Northumberland, Cutler and Shipowner,
afterwards at lodgings in Church-stairs, and also carry-
ing on business in Clive-street, both in North Shields
aforesaid, afterwards a Prisoner for Debt in the Gaol of
Morpeth, afterwards at lodgings in Church-stairs afore-
said, and working as a Tool Sharpener, at Low Walker,
in the said county of Northumberland, afterwards at
lodgings in Church-stairs aforesaid, and working at South
Shields, in the county of Durham, as an Engine Fitter,
afterwards at lodgings in Rosemary-lane, in the borough
and county of Newcastle-upon-Tync, Engine Fitter, aud
late at lodgings in Church-stairs aforesaid, out of business.

Before the Judge of the County Court of
Derbyshire, holden at Derby, on the 24th day
of November, 1855, at Twelve o'Clock at Noon
precisely.

Thomas Buck nail, late of No. 26; Irongate, Derby, in the
county of Derby, Provision Merchant, and residing at
No. 2, Crompton-terrace, Green-lane, Derby aforesaid,
previously and- formerly of No. 19, in the Market-place,
in Derby aforesaid, Provision Merchant, and also during
part of such residence having u shop at Hanley, in the
county of Stafford, as Provision Merchant and Grocer,

• and carrying on trade at each place of business under the
firm or style of Hucknall aud Co.

William Morley, late in lodgings'"at the Post-office-cham-
bers, Corn-market, Derby, iu 'the count)' of Derby,
Joiner, previously of No. 107. Friar-gate, in Derby afore-
said, Joiner, and Dealer in Brushes, Cocoa Mats, and
Matting, formerly of No. 13, Friar-gate, Derby aforesaid,
carrying on the last-mentioned business there.

Thomas Bagshaw, late of Hatheraage, in the parish of
Hathersage, in the county of Derby, Needle and Hackle
Pin Grinder, in partnership' there with David Cooper
and George Buxton, as Needle and Hackle Pin Manu-
facturers, under the firm of Cooper, Buxton, and Bag-
shaw, previously and formerly of the same place, Needle
and Hackle Pin Grinder.



Before the Judge of the County Court of
Monmouthshire, holden at Monmouth, on
Monday the 26th day of November, 1855, at
Ten o'Clock in the Forenoon precisely.

John Walker, late of the Victoria Inn, Blacnafon, in the
parish of Llanover Upper, in the county of Monmoulh,
Licensed Victualler and Carriers' Agent, out of business,
previously of the same place, Licensed Victualler and
Carriers' Agent, and formerly of the same place Licensed
Victualler.

James Williams, formerly of Sirho-.vy, near the town of
Tredegar, in the county of Monmouth, Grocer's Assistant,
afterwards of Chu'rch-stre-.-t, in the town of Tredegar
aforesaid, Grocer, Draper, and General-shop Keeper, then
of the same place, out of business, and at present and for
upwards of fifteen months last past a Prisoner confined
for Debt in the Gaol of Monraouth, in. the county afore-
said.

N.B.—1. If any Creditor intends to oppose a
Prisoner's discharge, notice of such intention must
b3 given to the said Prisoner, in writing, which
may be left at the Gaol two clear days before the
day of hearing above mentioned, exclusive of
Sunday, and exclusive both of the day of giving
such notice and of the said day of hearing.

2. The petition and schedule will be pro-
duced by the proper Officer for inspection
and examination at the Office of the. Court in
London, between the hours of Ten and Four.

on this notice being exhibited; and copies of
the- petition and schedule, or such part thereof
as shall be required, will be provided by the
proper Officer, according to the Act of 1st and 2nd
Victoria, cap. 110, sec. 105..

N.B. Entrance to the Office in Portugal-street,
Lincoln's-inn-fields.

3. The duplicates cf the petitions and schedules,
and all books, papers, and wri t ings tiled therewiih ,
will be produced by the Clerks or Assistant Clerks
cf the said Couniy Courts, for inspection and ex-
amination, at the Offices of the said County Courts
respectively, at the Towns aforesaid, and copies
of the petition and schedule, or s u c h p a r t thereof
as shall be. required, wi l l be provided according
to sec. 106 of the Act. •

Insolvent Djbtor.—Meeting. •
THE creditors of James Butter, Lite of Wood'sury. in

the couniy of Devon, oat of business, now a Prisoner for
Debt in t i ie Devon Couniy Gaol far Debtors, are requested
to meet at my office in Candy-street, Exeter, on Friday,
the 23rd-day of November instant, at twelve o'clock at
noon, iu order to determine when, where, and in what
manner the insolvent's real estate shall be disposed of.—
Dated the 2nd day of November, 1855.

JOHN STOGDON, Solicitor to the Assignees.

All Letters must be Post-paid.
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